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Boost for
shops as
stars ride
into town
SHOPKEEPERS in Welsh-
pool are being urged tomake
the most of the economic
boost provided by the Tour
of Britain cycle race coming
to the town next month.
Olympic Gold medallist

Bradley Wiggins and last
year’s winner Mark
Cavendish will be amongst
the cyclists taking to the
town’s streets on September
14 and businesses are being
urged to make their shops
stand out to boost trade.
Welshpool Town Council

has organised a best dressed
window competition to
encourage owners to draw in
the crowds on the day.
Up to 5,000 people are

expected to line the streets
as the stage begins at Powis
Castle, winds its way
through the town before
heading to Caerphilly, South
Wales.
Robert Robinson, town

clerk, said: “September 14
sees the return of theTour of
Britain to Welshpool, start-
ing from Powis Castle the
riders will pass through the
town between 10.15am and
10.30am.
“With the recent suc-

cesses of British riders in
both the Tour de France and
the Olympics, this has the
potential to attract many
people to the town.
“As there was such an

enthusiastic response from
businesses in the town for
the Jubilee Window compe-
tition earlier this year, the
town council has decided to
hold a similar event to cele-
brate the return of the Tour
of Britain.”

Man killed
by train
was focus
of probe
AMANwho died after being
hit by a train in Sussex was
the subject of an investiga-
tion by police in Oswestry, it
has emerged.
Adrian Grzesik was

struck by a commuter train
in East Sussex last Thurs-
day.
West Mercia police said he

had been on bail while police
investigations continued.
Richard Ewels, for West

Mercia, said: “Mr Grzesik
was the subject of an ongo-
ing investigation into his-
toric offences in the
Oswestry area dating back
around 30 years. He had
been on bail while police
investigations continued.
“No other people are

being investigated in rela-
tion to the matter.”
British Transport Police

spokesman Simon Letouze
said: “At 8.03am last Thurs-
day British Transport Police
officers responded to a
report of a person having
been struck by a train
between Polegate and
Berwick in East Sussex.
“Officers and paramedics

from the South East Coast
Ambulance Service attended
but the man, now identified
as 62-year-oldMrGrzesik, of
Heathfield, was pronounced
dead at the scene.”
He said a postmortem con-

ducted on Sunday showed
that Mr Grzesik died as a
result of multiple injuries.
His inquest has been

opened at Eastbourne Coro-
ner’s Court and adjourned
to a date to be set.

Show time
at Berriew
A STRONGMAN act and
displays by the Whitchurch
Dog Display Team will be
the main ring attractions at
the 64th annual Berriew
Show on Saturday.
John Evans will entertain

showgoers as he balances a
range of heavy objects on his
head.
Also in the main ring will

be Whitchurch Dog display
team, whose fun tricks end
with a spectacular finale
showing the famous high
walk of fire, fire jumps and
fire-carrying dogs.

Art project
for all ages
PEOPLE of all ages in
Oswestry are needed to help
paint large boards with their
favourite parts of the town
for a community art project.
Rachel Edwards, from

REplay It and Chicken
Gallery, has five pieces of
hardboard which she will be
taking to The Bailey Head
tomorrow.
She will be there from

about 10am and hopes the
finished pieces will be dis-
played in the market hall.

Branching out on the buses

A BUS picking up passengers in Oswestry
has been transformed into amoving work of
art.
Shop assistant Sarah Lacon, 27, won a

competition to turn the Arriva 405
Oswestry bus into a masterpiece painting
local landmarks onto the vehicle.
Sarah, fromWeston Rhyn, was selected to

work her magic on the bus after responding
to a national appeal byArriva calling on peo-
ple to re-design a bus from top to bottom.
The former student of Glyndwr Univer-

sity has anmaster of arts in children’s illus-
tration and BA Hons degree in illustration.

“I was delighted to treat one their buses
effectively like a blank canvas. Living on the
borderlands and having an interest in local
history, it was easy to find inspiration from
the local area,” she said.
“I wanted to make my design as relevant

to the passengers as possible, which is why
the key features of my design include
‘Oswalds tree’ from which Oswestry reput-
edly took its name, and local landmarks
such as Whittington Castle.”
The winning design was brought to life

with the help of local company, Scotprint
UK.

Artist Sarah Lacon and Arriva area manager for Shropshire Gordon Frost with the bus
showing Oswald’s Tree, which Oswestry was named after. Picture: Peter Flemmich.
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Sports pitch bid
WALFORD and North Shropshire College
wants to install £100,000 worth of extra
sports facilities at its Oswestry campus.
The college wants to install a training

pitch, floodlights in its newmulti use games
area. The project has been given the
thumbs-up by college governors and a plan-
ning application will soon go in.

Charles Green Lee Davies

GRANDSON OF TRAGIC
CHARLES SPARED JAIL
A MAN from Oswestry has been spared a prison sentence after mak-
ing threats to kill relatives of two men jailed for the manslaughter of
his 87-year-old grandfather.
Lee Nicholas Davies was suffering from an ‘emotional breakdown’ after the death of his

grandfather Charles Green, who passed away in hospital a month after being brutally
attacked by burglars at the home the two shared in Ambleside Close.
Shrewsbury Magistrates Court heard Mr Green had been like a father to Davies, who

had also had to cope with the death of his 17-year-old sister from heart failure and the sui-
cide of his mother in the past two years. The 38-year-old had denied making threats to kill
but was found guilty after a short trial at Telford Magistrates Court last month.
He had admitted writing a letter making threats against family members of Danny Kee-

ble and PeterMarston, who were both jailed
for 15 years each at Stafford Crown Court
for Mr Green’s manslaughter.
The court heard he handed that letter in

to his GP, Dr Santiago Eslava, on May 24,
and the doctor then passed it onto police.
Mr John Barnett, prosecuting, said: “Lee

Davies booked an emergency appointment
at his doctors’ surgery in Oswestry, where
he had a conversationwith his GPwhere his
desire to kill the brother of Peter Marston
and family of Danny Keeble was discussed.
“The defendant gave the doctor a note

detailing his desire to carry out these
threats.”
Mr Adrian Roberts, for Davies, said the

note was a cry for help.
“He still maintains the note was written

so that he could get the help he felt he
needed,” Mr Roberts told the court.
Magistrates imposed a 12-week prison

sentence, suspended for 12 months. Davies
must also co-operate with a supervision
order for a year and pay court costs of £650.
Mr Green died at Royal Shrewsbury Hos-

pital last June, a month after disturbing
burglars Keeble and Marston at his home.
The pair got into the bungalow in the

early hours through awindowMrGreen left
open for his cat. Butwhen the pensioner dis-
turbed them he was knocked to the ground,
overpowered and threatened by Keeble
while Marston ransacked the property.

by Wayne Beese

Anger over
pylon plans
THE chairman of Shropshire County Coun-
cil has spoken against National Grid plans
for pylons across Shropshire andMidWales.
Councillor Keith Barrow has voiced his

opposition to the plans for a 400,000 volt
electricity line linking a proposed substa-
tion in Cefn Coch to the network at Lower
Frankton.
A 30-mile corridor for the line taking that

power to the National Grid has been identi-
fied as via the Vyrnwy Valley, Llansant-
tfraid, sweeping south of Llanymynech, and
across countryside south of Oswestry to
West Felton and Lower Frankton.
Councillor Barrow, the council chairman,

has called a public meeting at The Venue at
Park Hall, Oswestry, on September 28.
He said: “I know local people do not want

to see pylons and overhead cables crossing
the county, and nor do I.
“I am strongly opposed to any plans that

would see pylons springing up across large
areas of the county’s countryside because of
the negative impact this would have.”

●● Fight – See Page 12
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The main entertainment is Scurry and Trials Driving, with singles and pairs of ponies racing against the

clock for the quickest time of the day. Also in the ring is the Donkey Derby with local jockeys competing and

for the children there will be a Village Green area. A free bus will run from Llanfair to and from the show

field during the day, with one journey to and from Foel. One of the best displays of Livestock can be seen at

the show and the exhibits in the marquee competitions are of the highest standard, as are the poultry and

Vintage displays, with a Show jumping competition being a highlight in the horse section. There is also a

Clay Pigeon Shoot and Dog Show during the day.
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Scurry Racing • YFC Tug of War • Donkey
Derby • Vintage Machinery Display
! Village Green Area

PLUS the usual attractions and competitions
including Horses, Cattle • Sheep • Dog Show
• Horticulture • Cookery • Crafts
• Poultry Display • Show
Jumping • Clay Pigeon Shoot
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Pupils get
underage
drinking
warning
YOUNGSTERS inOswestry
are being warned not to take
part in underage drinking
when they celebrate exam
results.
GCSE results are out

today and Oswestry Com-
munity Alcohol Partnership
(Os-CAP) is working to stop
under age drinking.
The partnership is pro-

moting the ‘don’t pass it on’
campaign which wants to
reduce proxy purchases of
alcohol. This is when people
over the age of 18 buy alco-
hol for those under 18.
Licensed premises in

Oswestry are ready to chal-
lenge anyone who looks
under 25 and are trying to
buy drink. They will have to
show valid proof of age or
they will be refused service.
It is a criminal offence to

supply alcohol to under 18s
with a fine of up to £5,000.
Councillor Vince Hunt,

chairman of Os-CAP, said:
“We fully support the ‘don’t
pass it on’ message. We
strongly encourage over 18s
in Oswestry to support
licensees in their bid to pre-
vent proxy purchases of
alcohol, and the subsequent
harm that this causes to our
young people and our com-
munity.”
Councillor Steve Charm-

ley said: “The Os-CAP con-
tinues to bring the trade,
community, enforcers and
many other partners
together to tackle the effects
of under-age drinking.”

Civic leaders welcome
£75,000 grants boost

Lyn Pearson, from the Lion Quays, gets ready for the Bupa Great Edinburgh Run

Heart patient joins charity run

tive to visitors.
Money will mainly be

spent in retail areas and a
survey of empty properties is
currently being carried out.
It is hoped the grant

scheme will help revamp
empty shops so they can be
brought back into use.
Empty spaces above shops
could also be turned into
accommodation.
Councillor Martin Ben-

nett, mayor of Oswestry,
said: “In addition to encour-
aging new business into the
vacant premises, we will be
looking to encourage more
office space and rental
accommodation above the
shops so that people can live
and work in the heart of the
town.”
Councillor Vince Hunt,

said: “This is great news for
the area and we hope it will
lead to some real improve-
ments for the centre of
Oswestry.”
Councillor CynthiaHawk-

sley, said: “I am pleased that
we have made so much
progress in finding local
solutions to what are wider
problems. We have every
chance of success with such
a good start.”
Martin Anderson, chair-

man of Oswestry Chamber
of Commerce, said: “It is in
principle a positive move.
They are absolutely keen to
help. They need to follow
through and carry on talk-
ing to different groups and
different people and get
more energy.”
The finer details of the

grant scheme are still being
worked on.

CIVIC leaders in Oswestry have welcomed
the news that the town is getting a £75,000
grant as part of a new scheme to help revamp
shops and encourage new businesses into
the town.
The cash will be provided by Oswestry Joint Economic

Board to help regenerate the town andmake it more attrac-

by Graham Breeze

Warning is
given over
travellers’
site plans
AN extension to a travellers’
site near Oswestry must be
carried out ‘sympatheti-
cally’ parish councillors
have warned.
Shropshire Council was

granted outline planning
permission in March to
extend the site at Park Hall,
Whittington, to accommo-
date up to 10 new pitches.
The council has now

applied for reserved matters
such as the layout of the site
and its proposed sale and
appearance, to be approved.
Members of Whittington

Parish Council have been
asked for their views on the
application.
In a response to Shrop-

shire Council, parish clerk
Sue Cowley said Whitting-
ton councillors wanted to
see ‘careful consideration’
given to the allocation of the
new pitches.
She added: “The residents

of the existing gipsy site
have dwelt there for many
years and there has been lit-
tle or no complaint from
anyone in the Park Hall
area. The placement of new
families on the extension to
the site needs to be done
sympathetically.”

Star DJ•to spin
wheels of steel
A TOP DJ who has played
for the likes of hip hop leg-
ends Run DMC and the Wu-
Tang Clan will star at a
music festival at Llanfyllin.
Brighton-based Nick

Maxwell will play at the
Steampunk Festival at Llan-
fyllin Workhouse on Friday
and Saturday.
An adult ticket costs £45

for the two days.

AN Oswestry businesswoman diagnosed
with a heart condition three years ago will
take part in the Great Edinburgh Run in aid
of the British Heart Foundation,
And Lyn Pearson, group marketing man-

ager at the Lion Quays Waterside Resort,
will also overcome the pain of a back injury
received in a car accident when she was 18.
She was diagnosed with the heart condi-

tion, bradycardia, three years ago but is
training hard to take part in the Bupa run
on October 7. The 33-year-old said: “I want
to raise money for BHF as it does a good job.
It is amazingwhat you can do for the heart.”
People can follow her progress for the

event via her Twitter account @LankyLyn
Tomake a donation visitwww.justgiving.

com/lyn-pearson
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Paterson’s
fight for
rail link
extension
THE MP for North Shrop-
shire has vowed to lobby for
an extended direct train
service from Gobowen to
London at a meeting next
month.
Owen Paterson has

arranged a meeting with
bosses at First Group train
service on September 4 after
the company was awarded
the franchise to run to Inter-
City West Coast main line in
a £5.5 billion deal with the
Government.
Bosses announced that

they would introduce new
routes from the capital to
Telford and Shrewsbury in
four years’ time – but MP
Owen Paterson wants them
to go to Gobowen to benefit
the people of Oswestry,
Whitchurch and Ellesmere.
He said: “We want to

know what the details will
be, what are their plans for
the future? They announced
there will be a service from
Wrexham but I want to
know what they are doing
because that will affect the
people of Oswestry and
North Shropshire.
“Getting First Group to

agree to a service outside the
requirement was a major
plus, it was a success not to
be underestimated, but that
is a base to build on. For me,
I want it to go on further for
north Shropshire residents.
“It takes 40 – 45 minutes

to get to Shrewsbury, but if
the service went direct from
Gobowen it would make a
huge difference.”

New cafe as leisure centre
is given £300,000 revamp

Charlotte Turner, 15, from Pant, is taking part in Miss Teen Great Britain 2012.

Football player in beauty final

The centre’s management company,
Serco Limited, working with Shropshire
Community Leisure Trust, said the
£316,000 improvement work was already
under way and is expected to last until next
month.
The new cafe will be built in the seating

and vending area at the centre andwill have
a kitchen and service area.
One of the campaigners, Lesley McHugh,

said she was delighted at the move.
She said: “My son Aaron does a lot of

activities and we have really missed the
cafe. It is so difficult ensuring he can get
something to eat, when there are only vend-
ing machines.

Pleased
“This will make such a difference for peo-

ple using the leisure centre.”
Shropshire Councillor Steve Charmley

said: “I am very pleased. It is good to hear
therewill be newadditions to the centre and
that it will not be costing the tax payer any-
thing.”
A spokesman said: “The centre will

remain open during the works however
there may be some minor disruption whilst
the works take place.
“Providing a larger fitness suite will have

a positive impact on community participa-
tion by increasing opportunities for a wider
range of health and fitness related activi-
ties.”
Oswestry’s leisure centre was created to

take the place of the town’s ageing centre on
College Road.
It was formally opened by the Duke of

Gloucester, Prince Richard, on December 1,
two months after it opened to the public.

OVER £300,000 is to be spent revamping Oswestry’s new leisure cen-
tre – just 10 months after the multi-million pound complex opened.
The improvements at the £9 million Oswestry Leisure Centre will include a long fought

for cafe not included in the original plans, the building of a shop and improvements to the
fitness suite.
Leisure centre users were left furious when the new development on Shrewsbury Road

was built without a cafe. A petition was drawn up which was signed by more than 1,000
people and a Facebook page attracted 700 members.

by Graham Breeze

Mancleared
of attacking
hisgirlfriend
A MAN involved in an argument with his
girlfriend has been cleared of assaulting
her and brandishing a knife in a public
place.
Shannon Wilson flagged down a police

car in Oswestry on April 15 to make the
allegations against her former partner,
Nicholas Woodhead.
On Tuesday Woodhead, 23, of Oswald

Road, Oswestry, who denied the charges,
told the court none of the allegations were
true.
A row broke out between the two when

Woodhead failed to pick Miss Wilson up
from her work in a bar.
Woodhead told the jury that Miss Wilson

often arguedwith him and that he tried not
to be confrontational.
He said: “When she arrived home I was

making some food and had a knife in my
hand. But I didn’t threaten her or anyone
with it. She kept on having a go and I tried
to walk away.
“The only contact I had was trying to

move her out of the way.
“I was trying to avoid confrontation.”
He said when Miss Shanon told him she

was going to leave he told her to go but then
thought he would try and make things up
so followed her out of the flat.
But he said he did not have a knife with

him.He saidMiss Shannonmust have gone
out with the knife which was found in a
bush in Oswald Road.

Live brass band
event is to end
THE last live music event of
a summer series will take
place in a park in Oswestry.
Brass Bands In The Park

has been taking place at Cae
Glas Park since the begin-
ning of June. The final con-
cert will be on Sunday with
the Porthywaen Brass from
2pm until 4pm. Bands have
been playing to mark the
Cae Glas Park Centenary.

A FOOTBALL-mad teenager from the
Shropshire border is hanging up her boots
for a weekend to take part in a prestigious
national beauty pageant.
Charlotte Turner, 15, from Pant, would

normally be kicking a ball around a field for
TNS Girls football team during weekends.
But nextmonth she will be changing from

her footie kit into a dress when she takes
part in Miss Teen Great Britain 2012 in
Blackpool on September 28-29.
The Marches School pupil has already

been crowned Miss Teen Shropshire after

judges were impressed by her portfolio. Her
mother Vanda said: “She won through the
early rounds after judges saw her portfolio
photographs. Blackpool will see the girls in
the grand final, I think there is about 50 to
60 of them.”
The winner will receive £1,000 cash,

dresses from The Dress Studio, a modelling
portfolio with FAB photoshoots, Fake Bake
products, Beauty UK cosmetics and goodies
from the I Love range. Mrs Turner said
Charlotte was also looking forward to a trip
to Spain with TNS Girls next month.

NEWS
in brief

Wayne Rooney’s
shirt up for grabs

Pensioner denies
charges of theft

A MANCHESTER United
shirt, signed by striker
Wayne Rooney, will be one
of more than 40 items up
for auction at a fundrais-
ing event at Henlle Park
Golf Club next month.
A dinner and auction

will be held on September
29 to raise money for Can-
cer Research UK. Tickets
cost £25.
Organiser Annie Kerr

said a ‘first class’ auction
had been organised to
raise money for the char-
ity.
Other auction items

include a visit to
Oswestry’s Stonehouse
Brewery for two people
with a sampling session
afterwards.

A PENSIONER from
Oswestry has denied steal-
ing more than £28,000
from a county bakery.
Graham Peter Barnett,

65, from Hampton Fields,
denied four counts of theft
from his former employers
F. Smith and Son bakers in
the town between Febru-
ary 2008 and April 2011
when he appeared at
Shrewsbury Crown Court
last Friday.
Barnett is accused of

taking £12,187.83
between February 29 and
December 16, 2008, taking
£8,171.07 between Janu-
ary 8 and December 22,
2009, taking £6,059.39
between January 18 and
December 13, 2010 and
taking £1,877.42 between
January 24 and April 21,
2011.
The case was adjourned

for a trial on a date to be
fixed.
Barnett was granted

unconditional bail.
! Mr Graham Barnett,

65, a retired builder from
17a Hampton Fields,
Oswestry, has asked us to
point out that he is not the
Graham Peter Barnett of
Hampton Fields,
Oswestry, who appeared at
Shrewsbury Crown Court.

Ex-officer joins club
FORMER police inspector Jim Stafford is
the latest new recruit to The Rotary Club of
Oswestry.
Mr Stafford, who recently retired from

West Mercia Constabulary as Oswestry’s
Police Inspector, was introduced by his
sponsor Rotarian Jayne Middleton and got
his insignia from club president JohnWard.
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SHOW DATES
Llanfair

Caereinion
1st September

Welsh Food
Festival

1st and 2nd
September

A friendly relaxed golf club
set amongst 250 acres of

beautiful parkland.
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TASTER
MEMBERSHIP

OFFER

Plassey Golf Club, Eyton, Wrexham, LL13 0SP

5 DAY CLUB MEMBERSHIP £295 per year

7 DAY CLUB MEMBERSHIP £345 per year

JUNIOR CLUB MEMBERSHIP £55 per year

VISITORS FEES Monday to Friday 9 Holes £9.00 / 18 Holes £15.00
Weekends & Bank Holidays 9 Holes £11.00 / 18 Holes £17.00

A friendly relaxed golf club
set amongst 250 acres of

beautiful parkland.

Fun
Junior Golf
with PGA Pro
see website
for details
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Mystery find is
shock for staff
IT has all the elements of a classic murder mystery – a bone discov-
ered in a secret drawer at a medieval castle.
The find, in a cabinet at Powis Castle in Welshpool, came when a member of the public

uncovered the hidden drawer to the amazement of staff.
They had no idea the drawer in the 17th century cabinet existed and were shocked when

it was opened to reveal a bone.
EmmaMarshall, assistant house steward at the castle, said: “A visitor whowas research-

ing the history of the cabinet, as he has one himself that needs restoring, took us through
all the secret drawers.
“We didn’t know the drawers existed and

this one was the most secret, hidden behind
two others.
“When we opened it, there was a dusty

bone that had obviously not seen the light of
day for years. We have no idea who put it
there or why.”
The bone was sent for examination which

revealed that the mystery was far more
mundane than something that would spark
the interest of Agatha Christie. It belong to
an animal – most probably a deer, many of
which roam the castle’s grounds.

Curious
It’s not the first time the castle has

revealed curious items hidden there.
“In the 1900s an Elizabethan shoe was

discovered under the floorboards of the Oak
Drawing Room,” said Miss Marshall.
“Thatwould probably have been put there

for luck and the family left instructions for
it never to leave the castle. It is still in its
own little display case in the butler’s safe.
“Bones of a cat were also found behind

Elizabethan panelling in the Long Gallery.
These bones could have been put there to
ward off evil spirits.”
The Charles II cabinet dates to 1670 and

is made of cocuswood – Jamaican ebony –
which is nowadays used to make clarinets.
“The secret drawer containing the bone

was so well hidden,” added Emma.
“Somebody obviously didn’t want it to be

found. It really is one of those mysteries.”

Hospital earns
patients’ praise
HOSPITAL officials in Oswestry say the
results from a patient questionnaire about
life post-op are impressive.
For the last 12 months The Robert Jones

andAgnesHuntOrthopaedicHospitalNHS
Foundation Trust has seen top results from
the Patient Related Outcome Measures
(PROMs) from the Department of Health.
PROMs is a questionnaire where the

NHS asks patients about their health and
quality of life before an operation and then
their health and the effectiveness of the
operation afterwards.
At sixmonths, patients who chose to have

joint replacement surgery at the hospital in
Gobowen were performing better than the
national average, both for hip and knee
replacements.
Every hospital in England which does hip

or knee replacement surgery is required by
theDepartment of Health to provide details
of the patient’s condition before joint
replacement. This is followed up by the DH
contacting 10 per cent of patients after six
months to check the procedure’s success.

by Graham Breeze

Powis Castle assistant house steward, Emma Marhsall, with the bone found in a
secret drawer. Picture: Peter Flemmich.



PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANINGPROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING
FREE MEASURING

AND FITTING SERVICE

BUY4
Vertical Blinds/
roller blinds
Fitted from

£199
Value for Money
FAST Local Service

Perfect Fit Blinds VELUX

MADE TO MEASURE AND READY MADE CURTAINS
MONTGOMERY FABRICS

Established Since
1988

ROLLER BLINDS

CONSERVATORY
BLINDS

VENETIAN
BLINDS

WOODEN BLINDS

VERTICAL
BLINDS

ROMAN BLINDS

PLEATED BLINDS

DIRECT
BLINDS
Quality Made to Measure

www.directblindsshropshire.co.uk
01691 670257

www.easyfitblinds.co.uk
For Domestic & Commercial Premises
6 Oswald Road, Oswestry SY11 1RE

01691 684330
events@lionquays.com

Formore information and to book visit
www.lionquays.com/halloweengathering

twitter.com/LionQuays facebook.com/LionQuaysResort
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and celebrate Halloween in style this year
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 and celebrate Halloween in style this year
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Three course gala dinner
Live entertainment from
‘Meatloafmeets RockyHorror’
tribute act
All your favourite dance-floor
fillers fromour resident DJ

Guest photographers on site to
capture the fun of the evening
Prize for the best dressed
Speciallyselectedspooky
drinkspackages
7pmarrivalandcarriagesat1am

Only£35per-person
Country ClubMembers benefit from their exclusive
10%discount on all ticketswithin their group.

-9!"" +68!%
GhoulishFancyDressorMasquerade

BlackTie…thechoice isyours!

Friday26thOctober 7pm ‘till late
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Waste contract
‘greenest’ deal
WELSH Assembly bosses say a controversial food recycling contract
was given to an Oxfordshire company because it was the ‘greenest’
option.
Campaigners have hit out at the decision by Powys County Council and Ceredigion

County Council to hand Agrivert the contract to take food waste from Powys and recycle
it across the border, saying jobs could have been created in the county.
But the Welsh Assembly has stepped in and revealed that out of a range of bidders,

Agrivert’s showed the biggest advantage to the environment.

Castle’s open-air jazz concerts

Taliesin Maynard, head of waste infra-
structure procurement programme at the
Welsh Assembly, wrote a letter to Philip
Glynn of the 21st Century Newtown Action
Group, saying the contract with Agrivert
would provide enough energy to power 850
homes.
The letter says: “Because of the known

interest in the project, it was necessary to
utilise a competitive procedure through the
use of the Pre-Qualifying Questionnaire to
produce a shortlist of six to eight bidders.
“In deciding which company should be

awarded the contract, the partnership
formed by Powys and Ceredigion councils
considered a wide range of issues including
cost, technical ability, recycling performance,
environmental impact and job creation.”
He added: “The benefits to the environ-

ment from processing food waste by anaero-
bic digestion far outweigh the impact of
transporting the waste to the plant. For
example, the Central Wales Partnership’s
food waste, being treated through the facil-
ity, will produce enough green electricity to
power around 850 homes, whilst the fertil-
izer will be spread on farmland.
“The contract with Agrivert also offers

cost savings compared to the current
arrangements and avoids landfill costs.
Local hauliers,Mansel Davies&Sonswill be
responsible for transporting the waste from
the councils’ depots to the plant.”
Mr Glynn said: “I still can’t make sense of

the decision.”

Gardeners to
host top show
GET the shovel and spade out, because
Llanymynech Gardeners’ Club will be hold-
ing its annual produce show.
The event takes place onSeptember 8 and

is open to both seasoned gardeners and
those new to the pruning shears.
Gardeners will have the opportunity to

show off their prized greens, with trophies
and certificates up for grabs for the winners
in a variety of different categories.
If you want to compete you’ll have to get

down there early as the allotted time for
entrants is between 9.15am and 11.15am.
For those of you with no clue about gar-

dening, don’t worry because there will be
plenty of classes available for the uniniti-
ated. These range from learning how to cut
plants to how to grow fruits and vegetables.
The activities aren’t limited to those who

have an interest in gardening as there will
be a variety of other classes available such
as cookery, arts and crafts and photography.
Schedules are available from the village

hall or call Terry Hillier on 01691 831834.

by Graham Breeze

A SERIES of open-air jazz concerts will take place in the courtyard of Powis Castle,
Welshpool, on Sunday afternoons during the summer. The next two events are on
Sunday with the Dick Hamer Trio and on Sunday, September 30 Swing Street and
Paul Munnery will be appearing. The concerts, organised by the team behind Jazz in
the Bar in Brecon, take place from 2 till 4pm. Pictured is Charlie Smith from the castle.



SHANNON SALES Chirk, Wrexham LL14 5NA | Tel. 01691 773257 | www.shannonsales.co.uk OPEN MON - SAT

We are furniture and carpet/Karndean specialists, situated in Chirk

drawing customers from Oswestry, Wrexham, Llangollen, Shrewsbury,

Chester theWirral and beyond.

Lift/Rise Recliners

VAT
FREE

Traditional Sofas & fireside chairs

Dining & Occasional furniture,
mirrors, pictures & lamps

Large Selection of bedroom furniture,
beds & new nursery department

Large Selection of bedroom furniture,
beds & new nursery departmentClassic & Contemporary Suites
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Students celebrate exam success

A-LEVEL students across the area
were celebrating last Thursday
after hundreds secured outstanding
examination results.
Headteachers were full of praise for the

efforts of students and teachers alike with
many reporting an improvement on last year’s
grades
The headmaster of Oswestry School said he

was ‘delighted’ with the results achieved, with
35 per cent of the school’s leavers achieving A*
or A grades.
Douglas Robb said there was a marked

improvement on the results in 2011 with most
pupils meeting expectations and several others

surpassing them. He said: “The improvement
on last year is extremely pleasing and I am
delighted to say that almost all leavers have
met the grades set by their chosen university
or college.
“The results are testament to the hard work

of both pupils and staff – now we’re looking
forward to continuing the trend next year.”
Walford and North Shropshire College

reported an outstanding 99 per cent pass rate,
more than two thirds of which were at the
higher grades A* to C. The 99 per cent pass
rate is well above the national benchmark and

repeats the college’s excellent performance in
2011. Out of 23 subjects offered, 21 achieved a
full 100 per cent pass rate.
Students arriving to collect their results

enjoyed a bucks fizz breakfast to celebrate
their results and share their news with friends
and college staff.

Excellent
Andrew Tyley, college principal said: “Not

only have we retained our excellent A Level
pass rate this year, but we have also seen more
students achieving A and A* grades – which
can be so important for students progressing to
university.”
Welshpool High School headteacher Jim

Toal congratulated students and staff on
another very successful year for A Level and
BTEC results.
He said: “This year’s results are very strong

and reflect the hard work of our students and
the dedication of their teachers. There was a
100 per cent pass rate for those students sitting
2 or more A Levels or equivalent and from
those almost 80 per cent passed with grades
A*-C. There were several outstanding individ-
ual performances.”
There were also celebrations at Llanfyllin

where 85 per cent of entries attained the top
A*-C grades this yearwith nearly 60 per cent of
grades at A*-B.
“These top class results are a rich reward in

themselves, we are delighted that so many of
our students have reached their target grades
and earned the reward of good university
places and some high quality apprenticeships,”
said headteacher Carl Mincher.
“These results reflect the high expectation

and aspirations of both staff and students at
Llanfyllin High School and has resulted in
manynotable individual achievements, several
with at least three A and A* grades.”
Ysgol Rhiwabon students celebrated

another successful year. The A-level pass rate
of 95 per cent included the Welsh Baccalaure-
ate qualification, which is the equivalent of an
A grade at A-level. Headteacher Angela
Williams praised the results.

by Graham Breeze

Bethany Hopwood celebrating her 3 A
grades at Walford College.

All smiles from Ruth Reynolds and
Louise Aust at Oswestry School.

Mika Thomson from Oswestry will be
returning to Walford College with 3 A*

grades to study Art Foundation.

Oliver Newman, Victoria Whittingham and Tara Annison at
Oswestry School.

Science student Saffron Davies from Oswestry who progressed
to Yale College from The Marches School is delighted with his
A*s in physics, maths and further maths enabling him to take
up his offer to study physics with astro-physics in Manchester.

Weronika Piekarska, toasts her
outstanding A* Performance, with
Principal Andrew Tyley at Walford College.
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Warm weather brings crowds out to
118th staging of Montgomery Show
HUNDREDS of people flocked to enjoy the sights and sounds of the
annual Montgomery Show.

The 118th show was held at Lymore Meadow, with organisers saying it was bigger and
better than ever before. Organisers said the event was a roaring success with beautiful
warm weather helping the event go with a bang.

Attractions at the show included a dog show, children’s sports, falconry display, circus
skills workshops and much more. Another show highlight was the annual potato in a
bucket competition. Ruth Witherington, show spokeswoman, said: “It was an absolutely

brilliant show and there
were just hundreds of people
in attendance, all enjoying
the beautiful weather and
the attractions that were on
show

“There was something for
all the family as usual and
the streets were packed
before everybody headed
down to Lymore Meadow,
where there was a very pop-
ular dog show, children’s
sports, cookery, workshops
and a whole range of things
to keep people entertained.

“The real boost was the
weather was glorious as we
have had a tough time of it in
recent years, but this time
the sun shone on us, so we
are very happy.

“It is a lot of hardworkbut
it has paid off with one of the
best show’s many people
said they could remember.”

Mary Bunner, show secre-
tary, added: “We had
absolutely fantastic weather
for the first time in five years
so we were absolutely
thrilled with it.”

by Graham Breeze

‘The cider drinkers, The Crown Funny Farm’ –
fancy dress from the Crown Pub.

The Knighton Town Band play at the show.Impressive displays at the show.

Ann Perry as the Duke and Irene
Whittington as the Queen.

Ryan Gardner, 12, who was an Oswestry
Olympic flame bearer tries out his rock

climbing skills. Pictures: Peter Shah.Mimi Dickinson, six, with Hamish.
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Advertisement feature

WHAT HAPPENS IF BEQUEATHED GIFT IS NO LONGER IN ESTATE WHEN WILL IS READ?
Q: My mother has Alzheimer’s and is in a nursing home. Last week my aunt told me that my mother had promised to leave her a valuable piece of family
jewellery in her Will, a piece which she herself had inherited from their mother. The problem is that my sister and I were unaware of this and as we have joint
power of attorney over our mother’s affairs we sold the piece of jewellery to help pay for her care. I fear my aunt could become extremely difficult about this
when the time comes for our mother’s Will to be read. What will happen if the jewellery is bequeathed to her and it is no longer in our mother’s estate?

A: In the case of a bequest that relates to a specific item of property, the gift would be what is termed ‘adeemed’ if it is no longer in the estate at the time of
the testator’s death, i.e. the gift will fail. In the case of general bequests or general gifts of cash, however, they can never be adeemed, although they may be
waived if the property has left the estate after the testator has been declared incompetent. If the cash in the testator’s estate is insufficient to satisfy the gift
then generally other assets in the residuary estate will need to be sold to raise the necessary cash.

To avoid confusion about what may or may not be adeemed it is advisable for the phrase “if owned by me at my death” to be included alongside bequests
in the Will.

It is important not to confuse the term ‘ademption’ with ‘abatement’. Abatement occurs when legacies in a will are reduced due to there being insufficient
assets left in the deceased testator’s estate when all the liabilities of the estate have been paid.

Further information relating to this question is available from Victoria Wilson, a Senior Solicitor

Advocate with GHP Legal. For information relating to any other legal matter please call GHP

Legal on 01691 659194, visit www.ghplegal.co.uk or attend one of our FREE legal diagnostic

clinics every Wednesday 12-3pm (no appointment necessary).

HARRY RAY & COMPANY
ESTATE AGENTS: AUCTIONEERS: VALUERS

37 Broad Street, Welshpool, Powys SY21 7RR
Tel 01938 552555 Fax 01938 554678

e-mail: info@harryray.com Website: www.harryray.com

On the instructions of Graham Down FCA of Burton Sweet Corporate Recovery.
For Sale By Tender

(Subject to Conditions)
Approx. 300 Prom and Other Dresses. Approx.

120 Coloured Hand bags, Shop Fittings.
Kitchen, Canteen and Office Equipment

at The Factory, Forden Road, Montgomery,
Powys, SY15 6EU.

Viewing 24th August 2012. 10.00am - 4.00pm
Completed Tender Forms To Be Returned By 12 Noon, Friday 31st

August 2012.

For Sale by Auction
2 Parcels Of Excellent Roadside Pasture Land

At Groes, Guilsfield, Nr. Welshpool
Lot 1. Land adjoining Upper Park extending to approx 26.5 acres

Lot 2. Land adjoining Cae Parc extending to approx 33 acres
In The Raven Inn, Welshpool

On Friday 31st August. At 6.30pm

Antique Auction.
12th September 2012

In The Town Hall, Montgomery
To include: cupboard dresser with full set of Asiatic Pheasant plates,
mule chest, Edwardian sideboards, ext. tables and chairs, pedestal
tables, hanging corner cupboard, pine chest drawers, collectables,

jewellery, pictures, books, brass, copper and silver.
Further Entries Invited.

For Sale By Informal Tender
4 Executive Building Plots

(with detailed planning consent for 4 detached dwellings)
Off Burgess Croft, Adelaide Drive, Red Bank, Welshpool, Powys.

Closing Date For Tenders 12 Noon,
Friday 14th September 2012.

For Sale By Auction
Sporting Guns, Fishing Tackle & Accessories.

On Thursday 27th September
In The Town Hall, Welshpool.

At 6.30.
Including: Cogswell & Harrison, Monk, Turner and Continental 12g
shotguns, Anshutz and other .22 rifles, gun cabinets, hip flasks etc.

Further Entries Invited.

Property Auction.
Saturday 29th September

Welshpool.
Including:

3 lots of land in Selattyn, Oswestry
Semi detached village cottage,

2 bedroomed detached bungalow in Guilsfield.
Further Entries Invited.

Further details on request or www.harryray.com
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ABOUT
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with Graham Breeze

£75,000 is not enough to help the town centre
SO Oswestry’s shopkeepers are being
offered a pot of £75,000 to help boost the
town centre – well it is nowhere near
enough.
The money will come from the second

phase of the Market Towns Revitalisation
Programme fund but as yet businesses don’t
know if they can apply or not.
Shropshire Council is yet to say what the

criteria for applications will be but quite
clearly £75,000 will barely pay for a lick of
paint. The council has said that the money
will not go towards reducing rates however,
which will be a huge disappointment to
struggling businesses.
Start-up funding is all well and good but

it’s the long term future that is at stake at
themoment with out-of-town developments
looming threateningly on the horizon.
Add high rates to the effect of the eco-

nomic downturn and the sum total spells
trouble, trouble and more trouble for every
town centre business relying on footfall

through their doors for survival. The coun-
cil has to comeupwith a schemewhichhelps
business ratepayers – even the owners of
empty shops face escalating rates.Short
term fixes will not save the town centre.

❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒
NEWS that the Tour of Britain Cycle

Race is stopping off in Welshpool again this
year was already being celebrated but
things got even better this week when it
was revealed that Bradley Wiggins and
Mark Cavendish will be taking part.
Wiggins is a national hero after winning

the Tour de France and Olympic gold while
his Team Sky colleague Cavendish was last
year’s event winner. Their presence will
attracts thousands and offer a fantastic
opportunity to see these incredible perform-
ers up close.

❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒
THE new football season kicked off this

week and as a lifelong Wolves supporter it
was very much a case of ‘here we go again’
as they s started the season with a defeat.
The expected leg pulling was made even

worse by the fact that my beloved side no
longer figures in the Premier League after
finishing bottom last season.
But theWolves motto of “Out of darkness

cometh light” was never more appropriate
when both Manchester United and Liver-
pool suffered similar opening day disap-
pointment. There’s a long way to go yet.

❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒
WORD reaches me that Llanfair Caerein-

ion’s favourite postieNickThomas has been

Paralympic torch role for
‘inspirational’ Charlie, 22
SPORTSMAN•Charlie Humphrys
from Oswestry was in fear of
breaking his back as he took part
in one of his favourite sports,
motorcross.
But it was while skiing on Christmas Eve,

2010, that his nightmare became a reality
when he suffered an horrific fall.
“I knew instantly that my legs were use-

less. I tried to wiggle my toes, nothing hap-
pened and I just knew,” he said.
Next week, after two years of battling

both his physical disability and depression,
the 22-year-old will help to carry the Para-
lympic torch to theOlympic stadium inLon-
don, in recognition of his achieving against
the odds.
He has trained to be a fitness instructor

and says that one of his aims is to be a com-
petitor in the 2016 Paralympics.
He was nominated to carry the torch on

part of its 24-hour journey fromStokeMan-
deville Hospital to the stadium by Aspire,
the spinal injury charity which provided his
training through its InstructAbility project.
Mr Humphreys was studying sports bio-

medicine at university when he had his acci-
dent.

Competitive
“I love sport and the previous 21 years

had been full of tennis, competitive
motocross and intense weight training,” he
explained.
“My goal had been to enter the fitness

industry with the qualifications but also the
aesthetics and fitness of an athlete. How-
ever the nature of my spinal cord injury and
being in hospitalmademe drop four stone in
weight and added a large chunk of depres-
sion.
“I went through the darkest times that

there could be. I was living my worst night-
mare and there were times when I simply
did not want to live.”
“It could have been very easy to act out

by Graham Breeze

the perception that disabled people are con-
tent not to work, and just live off benefits.
“However, I was inspired by other wheel-

chair users, who gave me hope. They had
jobs, played sport and didn’t see their dis-
ability as a barrier. So I decided it was time
to give life a go in a chair,” he said.
“I was becoming sick of feeling useless at

home and I was bored and embarrassed
about being stuck with a low income and
reliant on benefits.
“So after a search, I found out about

InstructAbility. I did the course am now a
qualified instructor and have started the
second phase of the programmewith awork
placement. I don’t feel embarrassed about
my situation any more. My self-esteem has
been restored.”
He said he wanted to inspire other young

disabled people to be equal. “I am proud to
show that just because I’m in a chair, it
doesn’t mean that I can’t be as productive
as before.”
“I feel great about carrying the Para-

lympic torch as it shows simply that dis-
abled people can be strong. It not only
changes disabled people’s perceptions of
themselves but also friends and family’s
views of their potential abilities.

Compete
“As I only recently sustained my injury

I’m a bit disappointed that I have not had a
chance to try and compete in the 2012 Par-
alympics but carrying the torch will inspire
me to aim for the next opportunity in
2016.”
Hilary Farmiloe, inclusion manager at

Aspire, who nominated a five-strong team

said: “I nominated these students as they
are truly inspirational individualswhohave
overcome their own challenges to achieve
success and are fantastic role models.
“Each one of them has sought to develop

skills and knowledge as they have a genuine
desire to use their experience and expertise
to help others. “
The relay starts on Tuesday at Stoke

Mandeville, birthplace of the Paralympic
movement. It then travels overnight across
Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire and Lon-
don, before arriving the following day at the
Olympic Stadium in time for the games’
opening ceremony.
Spectators are encouraged to light the

way to the Paralympic Games by lighting a
lantern along the route. The Paralympic
Torch has been given a mirrored finish.

Charlie Humphreys. Charlie at work as a personal trainer

missing from his town round for a couple of
weeks. It appears that Nick, who has been
tramping the Llanfair round for more years
than he cares to admit, has sustained a back
injury and has been carrying out only ‘light’
duties.Nick’s antics at the town’s annual
carnival have become legendary and word
has it he is desperate to get back on his
round - seems he’s missing all the tea and
cakes.Getwell soonNick, Llanfair’smissing
you.

❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒❒
AND finally, a big ‘good luck’ to Lyn Pear-

son, marketing manager at the Lion Quays
Resort, who will be taking part in the Great
Edinburgh Run in October for the British
Heart Foundation.
Lyn was diagnosed with a heart condition

three years ago and also suffers back pain
after a serious car crash saw her requiring
major surgery.
Lyn is seeking sponsorship and you can

donate at www.justgiving.com/lyn-pearson
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JAZZ IN THE TEMPLE GARDEN
Bank Holiday Monday 27th August

AUTUMN TINTS
Sunday 14th & 21st October - 11am to 5pm and

Sunday 28th October 11am to 4pm
Enjoy the array of wonderful autumn colours

Malpas, Cheshire SY14 8AH
01829 720383

www.cholmondeleycastle.com

CHOLMONDELEY CASTLE GARDENS
CHESHIRE

Special Offer
Porcelain wall and floor
tiles available from stock

from £18 per m2

Extensive range of internal and external
doors and beautiful ironmongery available
and on view in our showroom in Oswestry

Solid, Engineered and Laminate flooring in
stock from £10.96 per m2 plus all underlay

and glues for fixing
All prices plus vat.

✁

✁
Mile End Business Park, Oswestry,

Shropshire SY10 8NN
Telephone: 01691 657700

e-mail:
morgansdoorsandfloors@yahoo.co.uk

Please redeem this voucher during
August and September for

'&# $*%"!),(
on all door and window hardware
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LETTERS to the Editor

POST
Readers’ Letters,

Oswestry Chronicle,
Ketley, Telford TF1 5HU

E-MAIL
letters@oswestry
chronicle.co.uk

FAX
01952
254605

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone
number of the writer. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters

LETTERS 01691 668094

THANK you to Nigel Walters of Oak Drive, St Martins, for this postcard from his collection showing Cross Street
in Oswestry years ago – judging from the cars, it’s around the 1950s. Shop signs on the left include for Bradleys,
Pritchards, and Manfield. The sign on the building in the distance behind the tractor is for Lexicon Book Co Ltd.

Compelled to respond to candidate
AS the formerChair of theWestMercia
Police Authority and a former Inde-
pendent Member of the Herefordshire
Council, I feel compelled to write in
response to recent reports from the
Labour candidate for the forthcoming
Police and Crime Commissioner elec-
tion for West Mercia on November 15.
Firstly, on the 20 per cent budget

reductions for policing, it is important
to remind everyone this has, in effect,
been supported by Labour. A 12 per
cent cut was agreed by Labour and
then the Shadow Home Secretary told

the Today Programme a further 8 per
cent could be saved via freezing pay.
That adds up to 20 per cent.
Secondly, the West Mercia and War-

wickshire Alliance has plans to ensure
savings happen. It is therefore wrong
for Labour candidate Simon Murphy,
to claim privatising policing is an issue.
Adrian Blackshaw, the Conservative

candidate via his website makes it
clear that, as far as he is concerned,
there are no plans to privatise.
Thirdly, when you thank people for

attending public meetings – do tell us

the numbers attending. I understand
when the Labour candidate attended
NorthHerefordshire there were five at
the meeting and in North Worcester-
shire there were eight. He could have
sent a personal thank you to each.
The Labour candidate’s approach

borders on scaremongering, and is
highly political. It is onewhichwill give
everyone, including the West Mercia
Police Service, real cause for concern!

JOYCE THOMAS MBE
Former Chair
West Mercia Police Authority

An Olympic
fever could
help world
I NOTICE a lot more people
running lately, they proba-
bly have the Olympic fever,
terrible bug that, there’s
bound to be a increase in
heart attacks.
Seriously, it was a splen-

did event which has lifted
the nation’s spirit, bril-
liantly executed. Watching
filled me with a sense of awe
and wonder at what the
human body is capable of.
The one that will stick in

my memory is a small Chi-
nese girl gymnast perform-
ing spectacular acrobatics
but with such grace and
beauty, poetry in motion.
Surely that’s what the

world should be, nations
enjoying playing and com-
peting in friendship, that’s
what the creator intended,
instead of fighting.

RON JONES
Oswestry

Amazed by
road to hell
THE wind farms they are a-
coming, because they are so
green.
But then they bring their

cousins, the pylons, so
obscene.
They say that they are

needed, to save the planet,
they abound.
But the lunatics that say

that, haven’t got the solid
ground.
Global warming didn’t last

long, now it’s all climate
change.
If the facts don’t fit, the

theory they’ll rearrange.
Visually intrusive to the

countryside, they don’t give a
damn.
They’re all environmental-

ists, based in Birmingham.
They will stop you extend-

ing to protect the country-
side.
But if it’s GREEN, you’re

after the rules they will put
aside.
Because in the winter, the

wind won’t be a breezing.
That’s why you need the

cables.
To stop it all from freezing!
If you could see the road to

hell, you’d surely be amazed.
It’s laid with good inten-

tions and it is crazy paved.
CHRIS ADAMS
West Felton

How can Tim Yeo be
allowed to do this?
SURELY the latest debacle couldn’t be surpassed in Alice’s
Wonderland when a supposedly impartial governmentMin-
ister is also President of the Renewable Energy Association
receivingnearly £140,000 a year fromgreen companies. The
Conservative MP Tim Yeo is chairman of the Energy and
Climate Change Select Committee and has unbelievably
backed the drive for more useless wind generators – and
without a single blush says, it may be necessary to ‘to bribe’
communities to accept wind farms. Yet, he has also pledged
his support to anti-wind farm campaigners in his South Suf-
folk constituency in 2007 telling constituents, without a
blush, “I fully understand why anybody in a community as
beautiful as this will be concerned.”

DAVE HASKELL
Boncath, Pembs

Foreign
criminals
must be
deported
PRITI Patel, Conservative
MP, said Britain has become
‘AUnitedNations of Crime’.
She tells us: “Too many

foreign nationals are enjoy-
ing themselves at the tax-
payers’ expense,” (she
means enjoying themselves
in our prisons).
“Foreign criminals flout-

ing the laws in Britain
should be deported immedi-
ately.” It’s a statement most
will agree with. Unfortu-
nately we are powerless.
Incompetent British MPs

and European Union rules
have combined to effectively
nullify British laws to
counter this problem.
Regulations like The

Human Rights Act, The
European Arrest Warrant,
The Open Borders policy
and the Prisoner Transfer
Agreement, each and every
one a mire of ambiguity
which flies in the face of
commonsense and reason.
There are 11,127 foreign

prisoners in British and
Welsh prisons today; each
one costs us £40,000 per year
to keep. Is there no one with
the intelligence to sort this
problem and put Britain
first for once?

BOB WYDELL
Oswestry

God was
on side of
allies in
the war
UNFORTUNATELY, a let-
ter offers insufficient scope
to detail the grandeur of
God’s intervention on behalf
of Britain and its Allies dur-
ingWorldWar Two. It would
take a book. Suffice to say
His intervention was any-
thing but ‘modest’.
The scale of it was recog-

nised by Churchill, who on
May 8 1945, having deliv-
ered to Parliament the news
hostilities with Germany
had ceased, then requested
‘that this House do now
attend the church of St Mar-
garet, Westminster, to give
humble and reverent thanks
to Almighty God for our
deliverance from the threat
of German domination’.
On VE Day, after the serv-

ice on the balcony of Buck-
ingham Palace, after
Churchill and the Chiefs of
Staff delivered speeches,
King George VI said: “We
give thanks to Almighty God
for the victory He has
granted us in Europe.”
Largely through the Ki-

ng’s leadership, our nation
was called to prayer on no
less than 26 occasions.

TONY SUTTON
Berriew

Questions
over school
expansions
OUTSIDERS close our
Maesbury School butwe still
have a church.
Only after our school offi-

cially closed did Mr Taylor’s
department admit a large
sum of money for new class-
rooms would be spent at
West Felton, 2.5 miles away,
as this school had more chil-
dren than it was designed
for.
In the final days at Maes-

bury, Mr Taylor arrived to
tell the children Morda
would have a building
expansion as it was expected
to go over number too.
The kids were not happy –

did he expect cheers? Both
schools are closer to Maes-
bury than the five miles Mr
Taylor planned to bus our
children (to Kinnerley).

RUTH AND DAVID
CRAGG
Gwern-y-brenin
Oswestry

Build on the
Olympics
FOLLOWING our most suc-
cessful Olympics for over
100 years, the Government
should do all it can to build
on the achievements of Lon-
don 2012.
The Olympic village

should be opened up for vis-
its by schools.
All local councils, whether

large or small, should be
made to do all they can in
facilitating community
sporting events.
The Government should

stop school playing fields
from being sold off. We have
shown the world that we can
do it, so now let’s do it even
better.
Don’t let money dictate.
ALAN CROWE
Welshpool

Care was great
I WOULD like to thank the
staff at Princess Royal Hos-
pital A&E Department for
the kind, friendly and effi-
cient treatment I received
onMonday last week. I could
not have wished for better.

ROBERT DAVIS
Moreton
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STEAK OR SIZZLER PLATTER,
WASHED DOWN WITH A
BOTTLE OF BEER ...

Call 01691 778 888 or visit:
www.moretonpark.com/steaknights
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+"''%)*&"-!.++"''%)*&"-!.+

at

announcing

Stay up to date: Like us on Facebook!

BOTTLE OF BEER ...BOTTLE OF BEER ...

Call 01691 778 888 or visit:

ONLY £9.99

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
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Report of
1996 bird
was error,
says trust
A PIED flycatcher first
ringed at Lake Vyrnwy in
1996 is probably not the one
discovered still breeding in
Denbighshire last week,
according to experts who
made the initial discovery.
Birders across the world

were flabbergasted to hear
the bird was almost double
the age of the previous
record for its species, and in
human equivalents it would
have been 200 years old and
still breeding.
However, further research

now suggests the data was
probably misread and the
bird spotted in a forest near
Clocaenog now appears to be
aged only two.
A spokesman for the

British Trust for Ornithol-
ogy (BTO) said each ring
carried a return address and
the unique number that
identifies the bird, meaning
that the digits are rather
small.
He said: “In this particu-

lar case, it is likely that the
ring number of this bird was
X797616 instead of K797616
as originally recorded.
“In a bizarre coincidence,

both of these rings were put
on Welsh pied flycatchers,
hence the confusion, but
X797616 is only two years
old rather than 16.”
However, he explained

that while “we can’t be cer-
tain that a single misread
digit is the correct explana-
tion” it is the “likeliest
explanation”.

NEWS
in brief

Three day flower
festival at church

Treat in store for
town movie fans

A FLOWER festival will
be held at a church near
Welshpool.
St Mark’s Church in

Marton is holding the fes-
tival from Saturday until
Monday.
The church will be open

between 10am and 6pm
on Saturday and Monday
and 10.30am and 6pm on
Sunday.
Entry is free.

Tree to be planted
WELSHPOOL Rotary
Club has arranged for a
tree to be planted in the
Memorial Garden in How-
ells Drive to mark the
jubilee and the Olympics.
Therewas a good response
to the bicycles for Africa
appeal and the Race The
Train on September 16.

THEmovie hit of the year
is on its way to Welshpool,
but until Ted arrives in
town on August 31, two
other big box office
favourites will thrill
movie-goers.
The Bourne Legacy is

the fourth instalment in
the thrilling action series
and is being shown
nightly at the Pola from
7pm.
It shares top billing

with family favourite
Brave which is shown
nightly at 7.15pm as well
as a daily matinee which
takes place at 2pm.
Ted will be joined on

August 31 by another top
film, The Expendable 2.

Chippy aims to batter the
opposition for top award
A MID Wales fish and chip shop hopes to batter the opposition after
being shortlisted for a national award.
Andrews Fish Bar, in High Street, Welshpool, is one of five restaurants fromWales to be

nominated for the regional Independent Takeaway of the Year category at the 25th
National Fish and Chip Awards 2013.
Owned and run by Costas Andreou, Andrews celebrated its 30th anniversary earlier this

year when it rolled the menu back to 1982 prices, with more than 600 eager customers
queueing for a chance to buy fish and chips for £1.45.

Now it has been shortlisted for the award
run by Seafish, the authority on seafood and
will battle it outwith 45 other takeaways for
the gong, culminating in a glitzy awards cer-
emony at The Lancaster Hotel in London.
Mr Andreou said: “It has been a great

year for the shop and I am delighted to have
been nominated for this award. The
anniversary celebrations were very special
and we had more than 600 people come
through the doors throughout the day.
“It was a fantastic day and I was just

pleased to have been able to give something
back to the town and this award would be a
bonus.”
Paul Williams, chief executive of Seafish,

said: “The fish and chip businesseswill have
to up the ante if they are to secure the cov-
eted title, as they are put to the test in a
round of secret mystery judging by the
Seafish panel, over the next few months.
“The judges will scour the country to

secretly rate the shops in a number of fac-
tors, from food quality to customer service,
that businesses must meet in order to
progress to the next round.
“The annual National Fish and Chip

Awards recognise the quality, value and
choice offered by fish and chip shops across
theUK. This year’s awards are extra special
as they celebrate their 25th anniversary and
the team are determined to find the best tal-
ent and highest standards in the fish frying
industry.”

Pupil helps on
forestry work
A TEENAGER has teamed up with staff
from the Forestry Commission Wales
(FCW) to see how theymanage woodland in
the area.
Joseph Webb, from Llanfair Caereinion,

was invited to help carry out surveys and
check for infections on pine trees, in a bid to
inform youngsters of the FCW’s work.
Joseph, 15, who attends Caereinion High

School, discovered which pests and diseases
posed new threats to our trees and how
Forestry Commission scientists were fight-
ing back against the growing risks.
During his week on the job, he gained a

unique insight to the varied challenges of
forestry in the 21st century during a week
at the FCW office in Welshpool.
Clive Davies, FCW spokesman, said:

“Much of the nation’s heritage is to be
found in our woodlands, and during the
week Joseph helped to locate an archaeolog-
ical monument using a GPS navigation sys-
tem.”

by Graham Breeze

Pictured with his fish and chips is shop owner Costas Andreou. Picture: Laura Dutfield.
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www.storbord.co.uk
www.coedydinas.co.uk

A BRAND NEW WALL STORAGE SYSTEM

DISCOUNTS . COMPETITIONS . DISPLAY

Bank Holiday Weekend
24-27th August

Visit Our Stand at Coed-y-Dinas

01938 553655
01938 555545

◙
◙

◙
◙
◙

Quick and simple storage
Tough powder coated steel
100s of uses
Affordable
Made in the UK
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Fun in store as new toy
department is launched

MORE expansion is taking place
at Coed-y-dinas store with the
opening of a new toy department
this weekend.

The store will be marking the opening
with a guest appearance from The Lego
Man, who is eager to meet Lego fans in the
area.

He will be at Coed-y-dinas at 10am and
2pm each day, and has hundreds of free
gifts to give away.

There is also free face painting on Satur-
day and Sunday from 10am to 4pm and
there will be a children’s circus workshop
on Monday 10am to 4pm.

Classic
The new toy department will be situated

in the main seasonal hall of the garden cen-
tre and will be adjacent to the Christmas
department when it opens later in the year,
ready for October half-term.

Within the new department there will be
new and classic ranges from brands such as
Playmobil, Sylvanian Families, Marvin’s
Magic, Wow Toys, Le Toy Van, Tomy and
Airfix.

Agricultural toys and Lego ranges will
also still be on sale from The Country
Store.

Sue McCarthy, head of buying at Char-
lie’s Stores, said: “We are really looking
forward to opening the new toy area and
have put a great deal of thought into the
range and also into the feel of the area.

“From puppets, to trains, jigsaws and
games; Coed-y-Dinas will have something
to entertain children of all ages.”

Don’t forget to take along your auto-
graph book and camera to get Lego man’s
picture and autograph.

TWO engineers have invented a storage solution for garages, shed
or workplace. Llandinam-based engineer Glyn Thomas has teamed
up with Meifod-based Andy Hughes to make and market Storbord.
The full range will be displayed at Charlie’s Coed-y-dinas country

store Bank Holiday weekend. Glyn Thomas with the Storbord.

Glyn’s storage solution
by Graham Breeze



07 (07) FORD KA 70 STYLE Silver............................................................. £5,250

06 (56) PEUGEOT 207 SE 16v 5-dr. Silver Grey 9,000 miles .................... £7,450

06 (56) VW POLO 1.2 (55) S 5-dr, 41,000 miles ......................................£5,650

06 (06) CITROEN C1 RHYTHM 5-dr. Road Tax £20 ................................. £5,750

06 (06) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 DESIGN 5-dr. Low mileage .................... £4,850

05 (55) FORD FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE 5-dr. Silver.......................... £4,250

05 (05) RENAULT CLIO 1.2 EXTREME 3-dr...........................................£2,750

05 (05) SEAT IBIZA 1.4 SPORT 3-dr. Silver .............................................. £2,750

05 (05) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 5-dr. Black .............................. £3,650

04 (54) ROVER 25 1.4 SEi 5-dr................................................................£2,450

04 (04) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 DESIGN 5-dr. Silver ............................... £2,750

04 (04) AUDI A3 2.0 FSi SPORT Red ........................................................ £6,850

03 (03) HONDA CIVIC 1.3 Petrol/Electric Hybrid, £30 Road Tax............£2,650

03 (03) ROVER 75 1.8 CLUB SE Silver ...................................................... £4,750

03 (03) ROVER 25 1.4 IMPRESSION S 5-dr. Silver................................... £1,650

03 (03) FORD FOCUS 1.6 LX 5-dr ............................................................. £3,850

02 (52) MG ZR 105+ 5-dr, Racing Green............................................... DUE IN

02 (02) FIAT PUNTO 1.2 ACTIVE SPORT 3-dr.......................................£1,500

01 (51) RENAULT CLIO 1.2 EXPRESSION 5-dr, Green .........................£1,950

00 (W) HONDA CIVIC Sport 3-dr .............................................................. £1,750

98 (S) MGF 1.8i. British Racing Green, immaculate ................................ £1,750

4x4 Selection
09 (59) KIA SPORTAGE 2.0 CRDi XS. Black........................................... £13,750

07 (07) SUZUKI JIMNY JLX+ Black/Silver ................................................ £6,950

06 (56) SUBARU IMPREZA 1.5R Red, 30,000 miles................................. £5,950

05 (55) LAND ROVER FREELANDER TD4 HSE
Silver, 33,000 miles......................................................................... £9,750

04 (04) SUZUKI IGNIS 4GRIP Silver .......................................................... £3,650

02 (02) SUZUKI JIMNY JLX Black/Silver, 28,000 miles only..................£3,850

Diesel Selection
11 (61) KIA CEE’D 1.6 CRDi Estate. Silver .....................................................£13,950
11 (11) NEW VAUXHALL INSIGNIA 2.0 CDTi SRi Silver ............................... DUE IN

11 (11) NEW VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7 CDTi SRi ECOFLEX Black .........................DUE IN
11 (11) VAUXHALL ASTRA 2.0 CDTi SRi 6,000 miles, £30 Road Tax........... DUE IN

10 (59) KIA CEED 3 1.6 CRDi Silver, 10,000 miles, £30 Road Tax............................... £9,650

09 (09) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7 CDTi DESIGN 18,000 miles ...........................£9,250
09 (58) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.3 CDTi SXi 5-dr. Black .....................................£7,250
08 (08) FORD FOCUS 1.8 TDCi ZETEC Sea Grey, 7,000 miles ..........................£9,750
08 (08) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7 CDTi SXi 3-dr .................................................£8,650

07 (57) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.3 CDTi 5-dr. Blue, Immaculate. £30 Road Tax ......... £7,650

07 (07) RENAULT SCENIC 1.9 DCi DYNAMIQUE Black.................................£6,450
06 (56) KIA CEED LS CRDi 5-dr. 9000miles ....................................................£8,750
06 (06) LANDROVER FREELANDER 2.0 TD4 FREESTYLE Rimini Red .........£8,250
05 (55) FORD TRANSIT CONNECT SWB White ............................................ DUE IN
05 (05) VW TOURAN Low mileage ...................................................................£6,450
05 (05) KIA RIO 1.5 CRDi LX 5-door. Silver .....................................................£3,850
04(54) ROVER 45 TD CLUB SE In Grey ..........................................................£2,650

Petrol Selection
11 (60) NEW VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 SE Automatic......................................£10,750
10 (10) NEW VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.4 Turbo, Black .......................................£11,950
10 (10) NEW ASTRA 1.6 SRi Technical Grey..................................................£11,950

10 (10) NEW RENAULT MEGANE DYNAMIQUE Tom Tom, 6,000 miles......£10,750
09 (59) KIA PICANTO 1.1 STRIKE Scarlet Red, £30 road tax..........................£6,450
09 (59) SEAT IBIZA 1.4 SE 5-dr. Pale Blue, 7,000 miles ..................................£7,950
08 (58) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 DESIGN Technical Grey .................................£6,950
08 (08) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 CLUB 3-dr. Black .................................. £6,850
08 (08) TOYOTA YARIS 1.0 VVTi 5-dr. 8,000 miles................................... £6,950
07 (57) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 DESIGN 5-dr .......................................... £6,950
07 (07) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 DESIGN 5-dr. Silver Lightning................ £4,850
07 (07) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 DESIGN 22,000 miles............................. £4,950

Mile End Business Park, Oswestry, Shropshire SY10 8NN.
Monday - Friday 7am - 5pm. Saturdays 7am - 12pm.

www.morgans-of-oswestry.co.uk
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DOG KENNELS • CHICKEN HOUSES • BIRD SEED • GARDEN TOOLS • BIRD SEED •

BUILDER’S
MERCHANTS,

DIY,
GARDENING

& MUCH
MORE...

Monday - Friday 7am - 5pm.

Saturdays 7am - 12noon

LOTS

OF FREE

PARKING

PURPOSE
MADE

JOINERY
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Creative
fun on
cards at
mill days
COLINETTE Yarns has
announced a new pro-
gramme of creative work-
shops which encourage
people to learn a new skill or
brush up on existing ones.
The company promises a

day of creative fun and
learning in the colourful sur-
roundings of the Colinette
Mill situated on the banks of
River Banwy at Llanfair
Caereinion.
The workshops begin on

Saturday, September 15
with knitted and felted bags
and embellishments, led by
Gabby Davies. Participants
will take home a great-look-
ing bag at the end of the day.
The other workshops

include: Saturday, Septem-
ber 22: Hats with Michelle
Dibdin: Felted fun for ter-
rific ‘titfers’. Saturday Octo-
ber 20: Knitted accessories
in a whirl with Sally
McCollin: Explore short row
shaping, twisted stitches
and knitting in the round to
make a quick and funky hat,
also start a scarf and bag to
complete at home.
Each workshop costs £65,

including lunch, sourced
from local producers. People
attendingwill be able to take
away a small project that
they have completed.
Visit http://www.colinet

te.com/categories/work-
shops/ for further informa-
tion on each individual
course and others available
or to book online.

NEWS
in brief

Fundraising quiz
sheets to aid club

Keeping fit with
a fun run around
the castle estate

WELSHPOOL Camera
Club has revealed details
of its annual fundraising
event.
A general knowledge

fundraising quiz sheet is
out to challenge anyone
who would like to take
part.
There are 40 questions

and it costs £1 per quiz
sheet. The prize is a £40
Amazon gift voucher.
Quiz sheets are avail-

able from Dan Chodecki,
the caretaker at the town
hall.

THE Oldford Fun Run
will be held on September
8 at the Powis Castle
Estate between 11amand
3pm.
A spokeswoman said:

“The aim is to get people
moving and show that
keeping fit and healthy
can be fun for everyone.
“We hope to introduce

people to new activities
such as Tai Chi or
archery.
“Why not take part in

the fun run in fancy dress
– you can walk, skip, hop
or run the 1km or 3km
routes.
“The 1km route is

accessible to wheelchairs
and buggies.
“Those who take part

will get a voucher for a
free picnic.”

Councillors set
to fight pylons
COUNCILLORS in Welshpool will ‘object at every level’ to plans by
National Grid to build a substation and a chain of pylons across the
region.
Welshpool Town Council met last night, Wednesday, to discuss the plans, which would

see a substation built in nearby Cefn Coch and either overhead cables carried by pylons or
underground cables link the substation to the national network in Lower Frankton, in
north Shropshire.
The council is expected to back a proposal to object to the plans and also arrange a protest

WRESTLING is coming back to Welshpool Town Hall on September 7 with a midget
wrestler lined up alongside female grapplers. Wrestlers on the Last Man Standing
Tour will be doing battle, with page three model Miss Lisa Fury, who takes on Polly,
while a 3ft 7ins-tall midget called Little Daddy will also be in the ring. Doors open at
7pm and tickets are £10 adults and £8 for children while family tickets are available
at £30, (two adults and two children). To book or for details telephone (01686) 640557.
Tickets are also available from Rainbow Records at the town’s market hall. It’s a six

bout special. Promoting the evening of wrestling Is Mike Breeze.

Getting to grips with wrestlers

in London for the near future.
The town council agenda recommends

that councillors back the motion: “The
council has considered the announcement
by National Grid and the preferred location
of the substation at Cefn Coch and the
400kv pylon line through Meifod,
Llansantffraid and Lower Frankton.
“The council confirms its previous objec-

tion, which is to object at every level to the
wind farm proposals in TAN8; to object to
the 400kv power line whichever route is
eventually confirmed; to object to the loca-
tion of the 20-acre hub; to object to the
transport proposals to deliver the above.
“The council sees no change in the pro-

posals put to the electorate of Welshpool in
June 2011 and the council re-confirms its
support for the local communities affected.”
The council will also write to Mont-

gomeryshire AM Russell George to get
answers from First Minister Carwyn Jones
as to what he is going to do about the plans.
Mr George hit out at Mr Jones when the

plans were announced earlier this month
for not speaking out against the proposals.
He said: “There is absolutely no reason

for anyone in Mid Wales to trust this First
Minister. He has betrayed our communities
and backtracked on his previous public
statements of opposition.
“Rather than hide behind a government

statement, it’s time for Carwyn Jones to lift
his head from his trench and make his
apparently revised views crystal clear to
Mid Wales.”

Teams needed
for quiz night
TEAMS are being invited to enter now for a
quiz night being held in Guilsfield in Octo-
ber.
Teams of six-eight are permitted for the

October 13 event at the school, with a £10
fee per person to include a hot pot and pud-
ding. A bar will also be provided and entries
will not be permitted on the night.
Cheques should be made payable to

Guilsfield Community Centre and sent to
Mrs Marian Gittins, Meadway, Fairview
Avenue, Guilsfield, SY21 9NE.
All funds will go towards the centre. Call

01938 556393 for more details.

by Graham Breeze

Singer stars at fun day
LOCAL singer Steve Edwards will be one of
the attractions for the Leighton School Fun
Day and Camp Over on September 1.

Starting at 1pm, activities include a
bouncy castle, pillow fight, BBQ and stalls.
All profits go to Friends of Leighton School.
Details from leighton_fols@hotmail.com
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PATHFINDER Tours has been a
trusted name in rail excursions for
many years and they pride them-
selves in being one of the nation’s
leading excursion train operators.
They organise around 50 rail excursions every

year along both famous and less well known
routes to a wide variety of interesting destina-
tions. Some of their trains evoke bygone eras as
they aremade up of heritage carriages hauled by
steam locomotives. Others are hauled by classic
diesel engines arousing the interests of train
buffs.
Bank Holiday Monday, 27th August will see a

Pathfinder Tours special train travelling along
the rarely visitedmeanderingWeardale Railway
to Stanhope, where there will a be a break of
about 90 minutes or you can take a coach from
here to visit the National Railway Museum’s
Locomotion* and later rejoin the train at
Shildon. There will also be a set down at Dar-
lington for those wishing to visit the Beamish
Living Museum*, together with another oppor-
tunity to visit historic York (discount available).
The York and Weardale Explorer will be hauled
by a pair of veteran Class 20 locomotives.
On Saturday, 6th October Pathfinder Tours

are running a scenic rail trip across Wales to the
Heart ofWalesLine, a rambling single track rail-

way that time forgot. The route covers some
spectacular scenery before there is a short stop

at Llandrindod Wells; followed by yet more fan-
tastic views before a longer stop in one of Wales’
oldest town, Carmarthen.
The return journey takes in somemore indus-

trialised parts of South Wales like Cardiff and
Newport, before the pretty Marches route, then
retracing the outward route from Carven Arms.
Portsmouth is the destination for the

Pathfinder Tours special train on Saturday, 1st
December. Here the Victorian Fayre (separate
admission payable locally) will be taking place
with everyone in costume adding to the festive
atmosphere of the interesting stalls. It is a great
place to find that elusive gift for the person who
has everything! The historic Dockyard, where

the Fayre is held, has a host of fascinatingmuse-
ums, including the Mary Rose Museum, HMS
Victory, HMS Warrior, the National Museum of
the Royal Navy and ‘Action Stations’ – an action
packed high seas adventure. Spinnaker Tower is
close by, as well as Gunwharf Quays which is full
of cosmopolitan bars and designer outlet shop-
ping.
Pathfinder Tours look forward to welcoming

you aboard one of their many excursions in the
near future.
For more information visit www.pathfinder-

tours.co.uk
Alternatively call them on 01453 835 414 or

01453 834 477.

Make tracks with train trips

Crisp linen and sparkling cutlery on board.

Travelling in style – Pathfinder Tours use heritage rolling stock and steam or classic diesel engines. Green and pleasant land – take in some of the best scenery Britain has to offer from the comfort of the train.

ADVERTISING FEATURE



Warehouse Eight, Maes-y-Clawdd, Mile End Business Park, Maesbury Road Industrial Estate, Oswestry, SY10 8NN.

t: 01691 654499 www.momentumwines.co.uk
Open: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm. Saturday 9am - 1pm.

Morgon
Beaujolais
Cru 2010
Save £2

Now £7.99

Nostros
Reserva

Pinot Noir
2011

Save £1
Now £6.49

Montevista
Reserva
Viognier
Save £1

Now £6.99

M
Bea
Cr
S

Now

A WIDE RANGE
OF CONTINENTAL
BEERS IN STOCK

Complete range of “Stonehouse” & “Three Tuns” Beers

CRUZCAMPO

DESPERADOS TEQUILLA BEER

CORONA

PERONI

QUILMES

KROMBACHER

ALHAMBRA

Open: Monday - Friday 9am to 5pm. Saturday 9am to 1pm. Closed Bank Holidays.

Calling all Hotel and Restaurant Accounts - Momentum delivers to
trade acounts over a 70 mile radius from Oswestry.
Call us on 01691 654 499 and ask for Mark or Mel.

Pick up our New 2012 Holiday brochure packed with new destinations
today or call 01743 770001/01691 652126 FOR FREE MAILING

Oswestry 01691 652126 / Shrewsbury 01743 770001
Whitchurch 01948 662361 / Wrexham 01978 330003

Newtown 01686 626576 / Welshpool T.I.C. 01938 552043

DayExcursionBrochureOut Now
September
1st - 8th THE ENCHANTING BLACK FOREST - Landhotel Rebstock***, Schonach 8 Days £575
2nd - 6th PRIDE OF THE PEAK DISTRICT - Legacy Chesterfield Hotel*** 5 Days £270
2nd - 6th EAST ANGLIA ADVENTURE - Mill Hotel***, Sudbury 5 Days £345
6th - 10th YORKSHIRE PICTUREBOOK - Mercure Hotel***, Leeds Parkway 5 Days £320
7th - 9th MYSTERY TOUR - 3*** or 4**** Hotel 3 Days £140
9th - 13th BEAUTIFUL BANTRY & SCENIC SOUTH WEST - The Westlodge Hotel*** Bantry 5 Days £315
10th - 14th GREAT YARMOUTH - The Comfort Hotel***, Great Yarmouth 5 Days £290
13th - 18th NORTHERN DELIGHTS - Shetland & Orkney 6 Days £665
13th - 20th AUSTRIA - STYLISH ST ANTON & THE COWS RETURN - Alberg Hotel***, St Anton + Two Overnights 8 Days £585
15th - 17th HARROGATE FLOWER SHOW - Mercure Hotel****, Wetherby 3 Days £180
15th - 21st JERSEY by AIR - Hotel Choice 7 Days From £525
23rd - 27th DELIGHTFUL DURHAM - Hotel Radisson Blu****, Durham 5 Days £370
30th - 4th NEWQUAY - Esplanade Hotel***, Newquay 5 Days £325
30th - 10th PORTOROZ SLOVENIA “The Jewel of the Adriatic” - Lifeclass Hotel****, Portoroz 11 Days £799
October
1st - 5th HIDDEN CORNERS OF YORKSHIRE - Sporting Lodge Hotel****, Middlesborough 5 Days £335
7th - 11th TENBY - Cliff Norton Hotel, Tenby 5 Days £299
7th - 11th BLACKPOOL & ILLUMINATIONS - Barcelo Hotel****, Blackpool 5 Days £315
8th - 12th OSTEND & BEAUTIFUL BRUGGE - Ramada Hotel***, Ostend 5 Days £390
9th - 22nd CANARY ISLANDS & MADERIA CRUISE (Ocean Countess) 14 Days From £1,079
12th - 14th MYSTERY TOUR - 3*** or 4**** Hotel 3 Days £140
12th - 14th THE GOOD OLD DAYS - Hilton Hotel**** Bradford 3 Days £180
15th - 19th ILFRACOMBE - Carlton Hotel**(*), Ilfracombe 5 Days £265
15th - 19th WORTHING - Chatsworth Hotel***, Worthing 5 Days £335
19th - 22nd SWANSEA & GOWER PENINSULAR - Dragon Hotel***, Swansea 4 Days £260
21st - 26th SCOTTISH CASTLES HOUSEPARTY - Angus Hotel***, Blairgowrie 6 Days £395
27th - 28th DENBY POTTERIES & MATLOCK ILLUMINATIONS - The Derbyshire Hotel****, South Normanton 2 Days £95
28th - 31st BELFAST & TITANIC MUSEUM - Clarion Hotel***, Carrickfergus 4 Days £279
November
5th - 9th CARDIGAN BAY WELSH HOUSE PARTY - Cliff Hotel & Spa***. Cardigan 5 Days £255
5th - 9th SCARBOROUGH TURKEY & TINSEL - Royal Hotel***, Scarborough 5 Days £249
9th - 11th MYSTERY TOUR - 3*** or 4**** Hotel 3 Days £140
9th - 12th THURSFORD SPECTACULAR - Holiday Inn***, Norwich 4 Days £269
12th - 16th WEST COUNTRY TURKEY & TINSEL, Boringdon Hall****, Plymouth 5 Days £255
23rd - 25th LONDON CITY BREAK - 3*** or 4**** Hotel 3 Days £189

All Tours Include Travel By Modern Executive Coaches, Many also Include Door to
Door Pickup Taxis.All Excursions Included in the Tour Price , Many with Added Extras
Check our Summer & New 2012/13 Winter Brochure for Full Tour Details
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Plans to
redevelop
building
welcomed
PLANS to breathe life into
part of one of Oswestry’s
most historic buildings have
been welcomed by cam-
paigners.
Developers have

announced plans to rede-
velop the Grade II listed
Cambrian Railways Works
building in Gobowen Road
to accommodate up to 100
office workers.
An application for the con-

version of the building by
applicant Gino Paletta has
been lodged with Shropshire
Council and he says a local
business has already been
lined up to move into the
building.
The Oswestry 21 cam-

paign website which has
campaigned for the reten-
tion of historic buildings and
called for action to safeguard
town centre trade has wel-
comed the plans.
A spokesman from the

group said: “It is good news
both for the historic build-
ing, and forOswestry’s econ-
omy.”
Shropshire Council hopes

to determine the bid by Sep-
tember 21.

Boaters to descend on tiny
village for fun canal festival
CANAL enthusiasts from across Britain will descend on a tiny village
in Shropshire next month for the third Maesbury Canal Festival.
More than 30 boats will be moored along the stretch of the Montgomery Canal, which

was derelict less than a decade ago.
The event at Canal Centre on September 1 and 2 will include more than 50 stalls and

attractions, demonstrations from craft workers, music and the chance for youngsters to
made canalside artwork. Pride of placewill go to Saturn, the locally-based canal boat, while
all weekend the horse-drawn trip-boat Countess of Maesbury will be running trips from

MEMBERS of the Mothers’ Union took part in a bus relay from Land’s End to John
O’ Groats. The aim was to increase the awareness of the group and its relevance in
today’s society for the needs of families. Seen here were members waiting at a bus

stop in Welshpool for the next leg of their trip up to John O’Groats.

Mothers waiting for a lift

Crofts Mill Bridge, a short walk along the
towpath.
Saturday evening will see supper and

entertainment while Sunday will be compe-
tition day with an under-16s fishing compe-
tition at Morton Farm, Redwith, a dog show
looking for the handsomest dog, prettiest
bitch, best scruff, fastest sausage eater and
best in show and a gurning competition for
visitors who can make ugly faces.
Festival committee chairman Judith

Richards said: “This is the third festival we
have held atMaesbury and it promises to be
the biggest yet. The canal was reopened to
Maesbury in 2003, following many years’
effort by volunteers, British Waterways,
now the Canal and River Trust, and the
local authorities. Since then Maesbury has
become a popular destination for boaters.
“Thanks to funds raised by two successful

events we held earlier in the year, a concert
at Llanymynech and theMontgomeryCanal
Triathlon, andwith the generous support of
Shropshire Council and Canal Central, we
are able to offer free entry to the festival.”
Volunteers of Waterway Recovery Group,

from Scotland, France, Wales and England,
are completing two weeks’ work on Aston
nature reserve, two miles north of the festi-
val site, and resurfacing the towpath south
of the site. On the festival weekend volun-
teers from Shropshire Union Canal Society
will be restoring the length south of Red-
with bridge, one mile south of the festival.

New reservoir
plan outlined
SEVERN Trent is planning to create a new
reservoir on the outskirts of Oswestry.
The firm has lodged an application with

Shropshire Council for permission to con-
struct the new reservoir, along with a pump
kiosk, generator and fuel tank, next to its
current reservoir on Mount Road.
The water giant says the proposed reser-

voir is ‘essential’ to ensuring a secure water
supply to the area. The new reservoir would
be about 46m long, 32m wide and 5m deep.
A report by Severn Trent says: “A burst

failure of the Shelton linkmain onFebruary
17, 2008, highlighted the need to increase
the reservoir storage capacity within the
local network.
“As a result of this failure, the existing

high level and low level service reservoirs
drained within nine hours and left 5,796
properties without supply.
“By providing the new reservoir, security

of supply within the local network will be
increased.”

Park band date
OSWESTRY Town Coun-
cil’s Bands in The Park
events take place every
other Sunday. The next
event is on August 26. Por-
thywaen Brass will play in
Cae Glas from 2pm to 4pm.

by Graham Breeze

Court told
steward
stabbed
by raider
A CLUB steward, woken up
by a stranger in his bedroom
in the middle of the night,
was stabbed three times
with a screwdriver, a court
has heard.
At Flintshire magistrates

court at Mold on Saturday,
defendant Gavin Ankers
Phillips, 31, of St Mary’s
Close in Chirk, was
remanded in custody on
charges of aggravated bur-
glary and wounding.
It is alleged that on

Wednesday, August 15, he
burgled a property at Hand
Terrace in Chirk when
armed with a screwdriver,
and unlawfully wounded Mr
Phillip Davies, the steward
of the local British Legion
Club, before stealing a quan-
tity of £2 coins, a mobile
phone and a laptop com-
puter.
Defending solicitor Gary

Harvey did not apply for bail
and hewas remanded in cus-
tody to appear at a prelimi-
nary hearing at Mold Crown
Court on a date to be fixed.

Invite to show
THE Selattyn Show takes
place on September 1 with
competitions for all villagers
to enter and an exhibition
from the youngest garden-
ers. The ninth produce and
craft showwill be held at the
Cross Keys pub and St
Mary’s Church from 2pm.
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FONTAINE BEDROOM PACKAGE 4’6
double or 5ft kingsize bedframe & 2 bedside

chests. Solid oak/veneers. Normally £1733.

Sale £899. Now less than half price.

BASLOW leather 3 seater.
Choice of colours.
Normally £1205.
Sale £959.

Voucher Price

£899
HORIZON table & 6 chairs.
Normally £3044.
Sale £1199.
Now less than half price.

STRAUSS 4’6 luxury 2000 pocket series
double bed with natural fillings inc Cashmere
& 4 drawers. After sale price £1199. Sale
£599. Now less than half price.

www.alanward.co.uk

SOFAS | CHAIRS | LOUNGE | DINING | BEDROOM | MIRRORS | PICTURES | ACCESSORIES
Terms & conditions apply. Not all brands are on display in all stores but are available to order. Concessions and selected items are excluded. See instore for details.
Headboards & accessories are not included in the price unless otherwise stated. ASP = After sale price. Prices shown are with voucher discounts applied.

Shrewsbury showroom: Ennerdale Road, Harlescott, Shrewsbury, SY1 3LD. Tel: 0800 130 3103
Opening times: Mon to Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 10.30am-5pm, Bank Holiday Monday 10am-6pm

Chester showroom: Greyhound Park, Sealand Road, Chester, CH1 4QG. Tel: 01244 439860
Newcastle-under-Lyme showroom: A34 Liverpool Road, Newcastle-under-Lyme, ST5 2BS. Tel: 01782 483819
Winsford showroom: Wharton Retail Park, Nat Lane, Wharton, Winsford, CW7 3GZ. Tel: 01606 369097

This Bank Holiday Weekend we are celebrating the final few weeks
of our sizzling Summer Sale with extra savings on sale prices.
Pick up your vouchers instore or online today!

ercol

Offer ends Monday!
Last chance to enjoy EXTRA SAVINGS on sale prices

Voucher Price

£849

Voucher Price

£1099

Voucher Price

£549

Get an extra £50 off when you spend £501-£1000.
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£50OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £100 off when you spend £1001-£1500.

Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£100OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £50 off when you spend £501-£1000.
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£50OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £50 off when you spend £501-£1000.

Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£50OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

£25OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £25 off when you spend £250-£500. 
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£25OFF

£50OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £50 off when you spend £501-£1000. 
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£50OFF

£100OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £100 off when you spend £1001-£1500. 
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£100OFF

£150OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £150 off when you spend £1501-£2000. 
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£150OFF

£200OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £200 off when you spend £2001-£2500. 
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£200OFF

£250OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £250 off when you spend £2501-£3000. 
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£250OFF

£300OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £300 off when you spend £3001-£3500. 
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£300OFF

£350OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £350 off when you spend £3501-£4000. 
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£350OFF

£400OFF

)!%%$()"#$&

Get an extra £400 off when you spend £4001-£4500. 
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£400OFF

Get an extra £450 off when you spend £4501-£5000.
Valid for a limited period only. See instore for details

£450OFF

)!%%$()"#$&



For a small market town,
Oswestry is peculiarly rich in
music, we have a choral society,
chamber choir and symphony
orchestra as well as musical
theatre groups and, of course,
the renowned Oswestry School
Recital Series; but how many
people know that we have a
church choir capable of routinely
performing the music of the
cathedral repertoire and, indeed,
performing it to the standard
found in our great cathedrals and
collegiate churches.

The Choir of St. Oswald’s is now one
of only three churches in the whole of
Shropshire which maintains a full choral
tradition in services week by week and of
the three. St. Oswald’s is the only one that
only uses young voices on the soprano
/ treble line, thereby producing what is
instantly recognisable as the Anglican
Choral sound.

‘’The treble line is made up of young
people aged between 8 and 16 years’’ says
Director of Music, Mike Donkin. ‘’We use
the Royal School of Church Music’s Voice
for Life scheme which is ideal for training
young voices. The RSCM has decades
of experience in the careful nurture and
development of children’s voices and this
scheme provides a framework for children
to develop both their vocal skills and their
musical understanding while being careful
not to put young voices under any strain.
It really is one of the best ways for
children to learn to sing.’’

St. Oswald’s Quiristers ‘’Recently we
were asked about choir membership for
a young girl of 5 years. We don’t usually
admit children to the choir until they are 8
years old as a good level of reading ability
is needed to ensure success. However
this did set us thinking that it is a pity that
younger children should not be able to
benefit from the training on offer from the
Royal School of Church Music. We have,
therefore, decided to set up a new group to
be known as ST. OSWALD’S QUIRISTERS.
Obviously we hope that the group will be
a feeder into the Junior choir but this is
not a pre-requisite and we are just looking
for children who enjoy singing and want to
learn more. The music will be accessible for
very young children and the essential factor
will be to have fun making music.’’

To allow the Quiristers to show what they
have learnt, they will join the Junior Choir
in singing at the monthly All Age service on
the first Sunday morning of each month and
may also take part in special services such
as Christingle or the Carol services.

The group will start in the September
term but we are open for enrolment now. To
enrol or just find out more see the leaflets at
the south door of church or contact us at:
Hendre House,
Llanfechain, Powys
SY22 6XD
Tel: 01691 649933
e-mail: mvdonkin@aol.com

After Mike adds ‘’We would also be
interested to hear from boys and girls
from 8 years old who would like to join the
Church Choir. Whatever you want to sing
the training you get at St. Oswald’s will be
the best way to start.’’

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

Singing at St. Oswald’sParish Church of St. Oswald
King & Martyr

Oswestry

A new singing group for children
from 5 - 8 years old.

'&#&"$!#"
Starting from September

a chance to have fun learning to sing
with experienced voice trainers using
the Royal School of Church Music’s

Voice for Life scheme
to find out more or to enrol

pick up a leaflet from the back of the church
contact

Mike & Veronica Donkin
Hendre House,

Llanfechain,
SY22 6XD

Tel: 01691 649933
email: mvdonkin@aol.com

Enchanted Gardens
Sunday 26th - Monday 27th August
Flutter along to Erddig to meet fairies and wizards for an enthralling experience guaranteed
to lift little spirits. Make wings and wands, marvel at our fairy garden and follow the magical
trail.

Music in the Gardens
Sunday 2nd September
West Kirkby Light Opera Society brings music, stage and screen for an uplifting end to the
weekend.

Apple Festival
Sunday 6th - Monday 7th October
Our 22nd year, our celebration of the Great British fruit of Autumn
includes stunning displays, craft demonstrations, live music, art,
food and drink marquees. Head Gardener Glyn Smith will be on
hand to identify apple varieties. Live entertainment includes Hot Foot
Jazz, Mold Town Concert Band, So What Now and Wrexham Brass.

Erddig Wrexham LL13 0YT 01978 355314
Members free (normal admission prices apply)

Open 11am - 5.00pm
FREE entry for children in fancy dress

Enchanting
Erddig
Let your imagination run
wild for a truly magical
end to summer!
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OUT & ABOUT

Mellow fruitfulness out
in force for apple event

BRIGHT colours give way to
‘mellow fruitfulness’ as trees
put on their spectacular dis-
play of oranges, gold and
browns for Erddig’s Autumn
events.
The Apple Festival, now in it’s 22nd

yearwill see us gathering the last of the
fruit from the orchard and invite
guests to charge your senses for a won-
derful show.
Over 100 varieties of apple will be on

Shrewsbury town crier Martin Wood admires a Genet Moyle at the Erddig annual apple festival.

display. Head gardener Glyn knows his
nutmeg pippin from his knobby russet.
and will be on hand to help guests iden-
tify apples.
For those wanting a taste of apples,

the Erddig restaurant is offering
hearty and warming fayre, with Welsh
celebrity chef Dai Davies giving apple-
inspired cookery demonstrations twice
a day. Dai has been attending the fes-
tival for 12 years and is looking forward
to the occasion: “I love it at Erddig, the

ambience and the crowd make it a
must do event of the year!”
Cider press demonstrations and of

course the all important cider tasting
is very popular, sipped to the soothing
sounds of folk and jazz, or rousing
Wrexham Brass and lively Mold Town
Concert Band makes for an unforget-
table day out.
There’s plenty to keep younger visi-

tors amused too, craft making, apple
peeling competitions, fair attractions,
trails and quizzesmake for a basketful
of fun for everyone.

Advertising feature
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T: 01691 688527 E: INFO@GREENSPHEREGROUP.COM

WWW.GREENSPHEREGROUP.COM

SOLAR PV
PRICE DROP
4kw kits £6,495
Installed

50Kw systems
installed from £59,995

10>15 %
RETURN

6>8 YRS
PAYBACK

Solar Still Makes Sense

.GWWW
6816901T:

REHESPENRE
RE@GFOINE:2785

COP.OUGRRE
COP.OUGRREHESPEN

MCO
MCO

ZeroC

With energy prices rising, isn’t it time you looked
at the alternatives?

Save money and earn a tax free income with a
solar PV panel system

For your free quote call 01938 871958

T: 01938 871958
E: sales!zeroc.co.uk
W: www.zeroc.co.uk
ZeroC Ltd, Henfaes Lane,
Welshpool, Powys SY21 7BE

Solar electricity
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up
to

12%
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* Based on Energy Saving Trust calculations.
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RENEWABLE ENERGY
Solar energy an attractive investment

A WELSHPOOL company says investing in solar energy
will continue to be attractive despite theFeed inTariff (FiT)
reducing to 16p and the FiT lifetime to 20 years.
ZeroC say the price paid for power exported back onto the

grid will increase to 4.5p which means you can still expect a
good return on investment which is more attractive than
most returns gained from many banks and other invest-
ments.With energy prices rising returns calculations based
on today’s energy prices can be seen as somewhat conserva-

tive, claim the company. If rates continue to rise, return on
investment will increase and payback time will decrease.
In addition to the standard returns, ZeroC will: Install a

free energy management device, that will heat your water
for free with any surplus electricity you don’t use and pro-
vide a free Energy Performance Certificate. Every home
wishing to claim the 16p feed-in tariffmust nowhave a level
D energy efficiency rating. The company will do all the
paperwork to register your system.

Firm’s biomass expertise
DAB Plumbing and Heating
Ltd offers unrivalled techni-
cal expertise providing the
best solutions in renewable
heating.
The Oswestry company specialises

in biomass boilers and carries out site
surveys and full feasibility studies
along with project management and
detailed design of boiler installations.

Solar panels installed at Welshpool Livestock Market by Zero C of Welshpool.

There’s also the supply and installa-
tion of fuel feed systems, storage boil-
ers and heating circuits, servicing and
maintenance.
There’s a range of wood chip & bio-

mass boilers from leading industry
suppliers accommodating a number of
fuel types including wood chips, wood
pellets and also log-suitable for a range

of power outputs from domestic heat-
ing to large industrial and commercial
heating systems.
DABPlumbing&Heating has estab-

lished close partnership arrangements
with leading boiler manufacturers.
These biomass boilers are of the

highest quality and the best value in
the industry and they include auto-
matic heat exchanger cleaning and
automatic ash removal.

Advertising feature
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AW Renewables Ltd, Rosslyn, Holyhead Road, Froncysyllte,

Llangollen, LL20 7RA. Mobile: 07860 563827

24 HOUR

CALL OUT
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Contact Ashley

Help save the environment
and earn money at the
same time!

Install Solar Panels!

Advantages Include:
• Up to 12% per year return on investment
• Get paid 16p per Kwh tax free indexed

linked
• 20 year income guaranteed with feed tariff.

(Typical payback 8-10 years - then 10-12
years of pure profit after that)

• Systems start from £4,000 installed
• Reduce your carbon footprint and help

the environment
• Save up to 50% on electricity bills
• Works all year, even on cloudy days

Get paid for energy that you don’t use!

For a free no obligation quotation call us on:

Tel: 01691 624336
Still Earn

up to

12%
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RENEWABLE ENERGY

Solar investors can still
get worthwhile return

RECENT Government
announcements, and nega-
tive coverage in certain parts
of the media, have created
the impression that invest-
ment in solar panels is no
longer attractive.
Nothing could be further from

the truth!
Matt Smith, Director of local firm

Princes Solar Energy of Ellesmere,
is keen to put the record straight.
“Whilst it is true that the Govern-

ment is phasing in reductions to the
feed in tariff (FIT), it is also the case
that the installation costs associated
with solar panels have reduced sig-

nificantly,” he said. “This means,
based on the Government’s current
FIT rates, that we can offer a solar
panel package for your home or
business, which will provide a
return of around 10 per cent a year,
in FIT payments and reduced
energy bills.
“Aswill be recognised, this return,

tax free and guaranteed for 20 years,
contrasts most favourably with any
investment opportunities currently
available from banks or building
societies.
“What’s more, customers benefit

from the feel-good factor derived from

reducing carbon footprints and doing
their bit to help save the planet.
Please contact Princes at the earliest
opportunity to arrange for a visit to
your home or business, on a no obliga-
tion basis, and allow us to demon-
strate the potential financial and
environmental benefits, based on a
tailored proposal.”
Princes have a proven track record

for the installation of solar panel pack-
ages, for both domestic and commer-
cial customers, and will be pleased to
provide reference sites.”
As an MCS accredited installer, and

a member of the REAL Assurance
scheme, Princes provide customers
with a local service, backed up by
proven credentials at a national level.

Princes Solar Energy of Ellesmere have installed solar panels at Prees Cricket Club.

Advertising feature



COURSES AVAILABLE

– NVQ Level 1 Diploma in Hairdessing

and Beauty Therapy

– NVQ Level 2 Diploma in Hairdressing

– NVQ Level 3 Diploma in Hairdressing

– Level 1 - Level 3 Hairdessing Apprenticeships

APPLY NOW FOR
HAIRDRESSING
COURSES STARTING
THIS SEPTEMBER

Apply online today at
www.wnsc.ac.uk or call

admissions on 01691 688 080

CALL OUR EXPERIENCED RECRUITMENT ADVISORS

ON 01902 319227 OR EMAIL RECRUITMENT@SHROPSHIRESTAR.CO.UK

Finding your perfect employee takes time

and money. Traditionally, the longer it takes

the more it costs too. Until now that is. We’re

introducing an amazing offer that guarantees to

fill your vacancy for a fixed fee. In fact we’ll run

your ad in the paper and online until you’ve

found the person you’re really looking for. All

for a one off payment of just £275 (+ VAT). With

a weekly reach of over a quarter of a million

people and targetted access to real local talent

across Shropshire. That’s the real deal.

A MOTIVATED AND PUNCTUAL ‘CAN DO’

EMPLOYEE FOR JUST £275*, GUARANTEED...

NOW THAT’S THE REAL DEAL!
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NEWS 01691 668094

Changes
to police
roles are
looming
THE biggest change in
Powys policing for genera-
tions is just three months
away.
The countdown has begun

to the elections for the roles
of police and crime commis-
sioners, who will be respon-
sible for determining police
budgets, deciding upon local
policing priorities and com-
missioning community
safety services.
Each force area in Wales

and England will have an
elected commissioner who
will replace the existing
police authorities, following
a public vote on November
15. With less than 100 days
to go, work is being under-
taken to ensure a smooth
transition.
Keith Reeves, chief execu-

tive of Dyfed-Powys Police
Authority said: “Following
their take up of office, police
and crime commissioners
will be required to produce a
police and crime plan, which
will set the strategic direc-
tion for the force.
He said the individuals

‘will be accountable to the
communities they serve’ and
will need a clear understand-
ing of the communities’ pri-
orities as regards to policing
and community safety.
Christine Gwyther is the

Labour Party’s official can-
didate and Christopher
Salmon is the official Tory
candidate. Nominations
close on October 19.

Brave Daniel leads the way
on lakeside walk for charity
STAFF and children from a nursery in Shropshire had a grand time
when they got their walking boots and raised more than £1,000 for
charity.
About 40 people from Footsteps Nursery in Oswestry completed a 13-mile walk around

Lake Vyrnwy to support the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. The foundation was
selected for support because four-year-old Daniel Lewis, who attends the nursery, suffers
from type 1 diabetes and staff wanted to do something to help research into the condition.
The group raised £1,178 for the charity after Daniel’s parents Sharon and Rob Lewis nom-

inated the organisation for the nursery to
support this year.
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation

funds research into juvenile diabetes and
offers support to parents.
The grouphas been a great help to Sharon

and Rob since Daniel was diagnosed with
Type 1 diabetes aged two.
Daniel has been attending Walford and

North Shropshire College’s FootstepsNurs-
ery since before he was diagnosed, and the
staff there have played their part in helping
to support Daniel, by monitoring his condi-
tion and medicating him as necessary.
Hismother Sharon said: “Daniel has been

at the nursery for around three years and
the staff have been absolutely brilliant.
“They have built up really strong bonds

with him and he is able to let them know
when he’s not feeling too good. Maybe even
more importantly, they are able to tell for
themselves, either through blood tests or
just by monitoring his behaviour.
“We are very grateful to the nursery for

supporting us with Daniel throughout this
time and for helping us to support this won-
derful charity.”
Nursery nurse BeckyAnkers said: “It was

tiring but we all really enjoyed it.
“It was good for the staff to do something

all together as a group and little Daniel put
many of the adults to shame. He completed
the whole walk, carrying his bucket and
raising money all along the route.”

Hospital backs
hypo campaign
OSWESTRY Orthopaedic Hospital has
been publicising the dangers of hypogly-
caemia by taking part in the first ever
national Hypo Awareness Week.
A national campaign has been launched

to advise patients of the dangers of low
blood glucose and is supported by the hospi-
tal.
‘Hypos’ happen when the blood glucose

level of people with diabetes drops too low
and they can feel shaky and unwell.
The National Diabetes Inpatient Audit, a

bedside survey, has consistently found that
15 per cent of inpatients across theUKhave
diabetes and almost a quarter of them expe-
rience a hypo while in hospital.
The orthopaedic hospital took part in the

first ever national Hypo Awareness Week,
which ranuntil Sunday to try to reduce inci-
dents of hypoglycaemia.
The week was organised by NHS Dia-

betes, which works with the NHS to
improve diabetes care.

by Graham Breeze

Business
event to
focus on
contracts
BUSINESSES in Powys are
being given the chance to
discuss current and upcom-
ing public sector contracts
with a range of organisa-
tions as part of a Meet the
Buyer event at the Royal
Welsh Showground, Llanel-
wedd next month.
The focus of the Powys

Meet the Buyer event will be
primarily on civil engineer-
ing, construction and land-
scape management
contracts, although other
opportunities will also be
highlighted.
It will give local busi-

nesses involved in these sec-
tors the chance to see what
contracts are currently
available or on the horizon
and to discuss requirements
with representatives from a
range of public sector organ-
isations.
Attending the event on

September 13 is Morgan
Sindall, a leading construc-
tion company seeking sup-
ply chain partners to work
on major projects, including
Network Rail. They are
specifically seeking compa-
nies who can undertake
drainage and small civil
engineering works.
Other organisations

attending include Powys
County Council which is
seeking contractors for
small-scale highways con-
struction works, grass cut-
ting and other specific
projects.

Staff and children from Footsteps Nursery including; far left Lorna Rodgers, nursery
manager, centre front, Daniel Lewis holding the cheque, and far right, Sharon Lewis,

Daniel’s mum.
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A two-bedroom detached bungalow on a popular
residential estate close to Oswestry town centre is
on the market with Morris Marshall & Poole priced
at £169,950 with no upward chain.
Accommodation at 33 Hampton Fields comprises
entrance hall, lounge with bay window to the
front,brick fireplace and inset gas fire,good-sized
kitchen, two bedrooms,both with fitted mirrored
wardrobes,and a bathroom.
Set on a corner plot, the property is approached
over a driveway leading to an attached garage,with
open plan lawns to the front and side.The enclosed
rear garden has terraced borders with a wide vari-
ety of ornamental trees and shrubs.
For more details call Morris Marshall & Poole on
01691 679595 or visit www.morrismarshall.co.uk

Two-bed bungalow
near centre of town

High quality country home
looks out over open fields

Former farmhouse
set in large gardens
A delightful detached 1920s former farmhouse in
an idyllic location is on the market with Norman
Lloyd priced at £349,950.
Maes Gwyn,Llansantffraid, stands in about 1.33
acres of gardens with an outbuilding currently
used for storage.
The downstairs accommodation comprises sun
room,entrance hallway, lounge,dining room,
kitchen,utility and shower room.Upstairs are three
double bedrooms and a bathroom.
A large driveway leads to the double garage and
lawned garden,while to the rear is a patio area
leading to a well maintained garden,orchard and
vegetable plot.
For more details call Norman Lloyd on 01691
653243 or visit www.normanlloyd.co.uk

A stunning architect-designed country residence,with
far-reaching rural views is on sale through Richmond
Harvey at a guide price of £450,000.
Culmington House is in the pretty hamlet of Sarnau,
near Llanymynech,and is part of a small development
of executive style properties.
With double glazing and oil-fired central heating, the
five-bedroom detached home is set on a good-sized plot

with lawned gardens backing on to open fields.
An elegant entrance hall with a cloakroom leads to the
four ground floor reception rooms – living room with
fireplace and cast-iron logburner, snug, study and dining
room with patio doors to the garden.
The spacious kitchen/family room has high quality
units with wooden worktops and a Rangemaster
cooker,and there is also a utility room.

Upstairs a gallery landing pours light into the house
and leads to a master bedroom with ensuite,a guest
bedroom,also with ensuite, three further bedrooms and
a family bathroom.
To the side,a wide gravelled driveway leads to a double
garage with storage room above.
For further information contact Richmond Harvey on
01691 654222 or visit www.richmondharvey.com
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PROPERTIES OF THE WEEK

Fully renovated cottage in peaceful location next to brook
A delightful semi-detached cottage in a peaceful hamlet near Oswestry is on the market for offers
over £215,000 with no upward chain.The fully renovated property boasts a wealth of character
including exposed timbers and stonework and a multifuel burner in the sitting room,but also bene-
fits from double glazing,a fully fitted contemporary kitchen and oil-fired central heating.There are
extensive gardens,driveway parking and access to the Morda Brook.

For further information please contact James & Co on
01691 657077 or visit www.jamesandcoproperty.co.uk

Versatile property with lovely gardens is well presented
A spacious and exceptionally well presented three-bedroom detached house is for sale with a guide price
of £225,000.Aber Dinan,off Sale Lane,Trewern, includes double glazing,central heating,cavity wall insula-
tion,double garage,off-road parking and lovely large gardens.The accommodation comprises reception
hall, cloakroom/wc,drawing room,conservatory,dining room,spacious kitchen/breakfast room,utility,
ground floor bedroom with ensuite shower room, two first floor bedrooms and family bathroom.

For further information please contact agents Samuel Wood on
01743 272710 or 01691 659951, or visit www.samuelwood.co.uk

Individual rural retreat backs on to open countryside
An individual detached home with lovely views over adjoining countryside is for sale with a £420,000
price tag.DanY Coed,Penygarreg Lane,Pant,was built in 2007 and includes double glazing and oil-fired
central heating.The accommodation comprises reception hall, lounge with woodburner study,breakfast
kitchen,dining area, sun room, laundry room,wc, three bedrooms,one with dressing room and ensuite
and one with door to a store room,and family bathroom.There are large gardens and a detached garage.

For further information please contact JJ Dell and Company
on (01691) 653437 or visit www.jjdell.co.uk

JJD
J. J. DELL & Co.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
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PROPERTIES OF THE WEEK

Five-bedroomed house includes self-contained annexe
A spacious family home with an annexe and views over the village church is for sale at £325,000.Penrhyn,
Castle Caereinion,has a porch,entrance hall, cloakroom,sitting room,study,dining room,conservatory,
fully fitted kitchen, rear lobby,utility, four bedrooms,one with ensuite wet room,and family bathroom.
The annexe comprises a ground floor bedroom with ensuite shower room, first floor living room,
kitchen/diner and separate wc.There is ample parking and an attractive landscaped garden.

For more information please contact Halls on
01691 670320 or visit www.hallsgb.com

Detached home has views to Rodney’s Pillar
Number 5Tregarthen Close,Arddleen,boasts lovely views across to Rodney’s Pillar and is available for offers in
the region of £249,950.
The four-bedroom detached family home comprises four double bedrooms, two reception rooms,kitchen/diner,
utility room and downstairs wc,and benefits from oil-fired central heating,double glazing,double garage and
attractive surrounding gardens.

For further information please contact Woodhead Estates
on 01691 680044 or visit www.woodheadestates.com

Roomy barn conversion comes with five acres of land
Caesgubor at Llanfihangel,near Llanfyllin and Meifod, is a spacious barn conversion with spectacular
views and two large buildings, five acres of paddocks and gardens and a large workshop. It is for sale
through Balfours with a guide price of £450,000.There is a large reception hall,kitchen, sitting room, liv-
ing room,utility, shower room, third bedroom (ensuite), fourth bedroom/study off the living room, two
first floor bedrooms and bathrooms (one ensuite),underfloor heating and internet connection.

For further information contact Balfours on
01743 353511 or visit www.balfours.co.uk

Balfours
property professionals
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Apartment 6, The Carriages, Oswestry

Price: £110,000

An apartment offering
light and bright
accommodation located
a short walk from
Oswestry Town Centre.
● Open Plan Living
● 2 Bedrooms
● Floor To Ceiling Windows
To Kitchen

● Balcony
● Contemporary
Accommodation

Contact Oswestry

NE
W

NOCHAIN

Green Cottage, Llanrhaeadr

Price: £129,950

A traditional Welsh
stone cottage situated
in the heart of this
picturesque village.
The property has been
updated by the current
vendors to a good
standard.
● 2 Bedrooms
● Gardens
● Ample Car Parking
● Oil Central Heating
● Village Location

Contact Oswestry

NE
W

NOCHAIN

Apartment 2, The Carriages, Oswestry

Price: £115,000

An apartment offering
light and bright
accommodation located
a short walk from
Oswestry Town Centre
● 2 Bedrooms (Master & En-
Suite)

● Open Plan Living
● Kitchen With Floor To
Ceiling Windows

● Contemporary
Accommodation

● Walking Distance To Town

Contact Oswestry

NE
W

NOCHAIN

Stone Croft, Pant

Price: £195,000

A detached family home
with fantastic views of
the Shropshire Plain.
In need of some
updating with majority
of the living
accommodation on the
first floor.
● 2 Double Bedrooms
● 2 Reception Rooms
● Gardens
● Parking
● Double Glazing
● Requires Improvement

Contact Oswestry

NE
W

NOCHAIN

Mount Rise, Oswestry

Price: £399,950

A BRAND NEW detached
executive family home
situated in a sought
after and popular
residential area of
Oswestry town. Within a
few minutes from
Oswestry Town Centre
and a short drive from
lovely countryside walks.
● 4 Bedroom (2 Master
Suites)

● 3 Reception Rooms
● Garage & Parking
● Views Of Oswestry Town &
Breidden Hills

● Double Glazing
● Central Heating
Contact Oswestry

NE
W

NOCHAIN

MaesWatkin, Llangedwyn

Price: £132,500

A three bedroom semi
detached family home
situated in a most
picturesque rural
location in the Tanat
Valley.
● 3 Bedroom (2 Double)
● Picturesque Rural Location
● Ample Parking
● Gardens
● Conservatory
● Double Glazing

Contact Oswestry

NE
W

NOCHAIN

Sycamore Cottage, Treflach

Price: £425,000

An exciting opportunity to
purchase a wonderful detached
family home situated in a most
peaceful rural location. Set in
approximately two acres this
extended and renovated cottage
must be viewed to appreciate
the spacious and characterful
accommodation.
● Lounge, Breakfast Area / Sitting
Room

● Kitchen/Dining Room, Utility Room
● Cloakroom, Master Bedroom &
Ensuite

● Three Further Bedrooms, Lovely
Bathroom

● Gardens with Garden Store/Workshop
● Ample Parking, Fully Enclosed Field
Contact Oswestry

NO

CH
AI
N

Dolgoch, Porthywaen

Price: £129,950

A most well presented
three bedroom family
home situated in a most
convenient location.
Woodland and open
countryside walks are a
stones throw away and
the A483 is 700 yards
therefore ideally
positioned for
commuters.
● 3 Bedrooms
● 2 Receptions &
Conservatory

● Excellent Decorative Order
● Oil Central Heating
● UPVC Double Glazing

Contact Oswestry

Llys Road, Oswestry

Price: £139,950

A two bedroom
detached bungalow
with garage and easily
maintainable gardens
● 2 Bed Detached Bungalow
● Gas Central Heating
● UPVC Double Glazing
● Conservatory
● Garage & Parking
● Easily Maintainable
Gardens

Contact Oswestry

NO

CH
AI
N

Cypress Cottage, Kinnerley

Price: £345,000

Situated in a lovely
village location this
detached family home
offers spacious and
adaptable
accommodation. The
property sits well in its
0.25 acres plot with
gardens to the front,
side and rear.
● 3/4 Reception Rooms
● 3 Bed (Master Suite &
Dressing Room)

● Oil Central Heating
● Garage / Workshop &
Parking

● Approx 0.25 Acre Plot

Contact Oswestry

NO

CH
AI
N

Tai Bach, Cymdu

Price: Offers over £245,000

A 16th century
detached stone cottage
offering 4/5 bedrooms
which large workshop,
updated by the current
owners to provide a
most versatile family
home.
● 4/5 Detached Stone
Cottage

● Open Countryside Views
● Ample Parking
● B & B Potential
● Viewing Recommended

Contact Oswestry

Brynafon Close, Gobowen

Price: £195,000

A three bedroom
detached family home
situated on a large plot
with ample parking and
private garden. Offering
two reception rooms,
luxury kitchen and
garage this property
must be viewed to be
appreciated
● 3 Bedroom Detached
● 2 Reception Rooms
● Gas Central Heating
● UPVC Double Glazing
● Garage & Parking

Contact Oswestry

NO

CH
AI
N

Penygarreg Lane, Pant

Price: £334,950

An immaculate and
individually designed
detached family home
with views to the
Shropshire Plain and to
the Breidden Hills.
● 3 Bedrooms (Inc Luxury
Master Suite)

● 2 Reception Rooms
● Triple Aspect Lounge
● Luxury Kitchen / Dining
Room

● Double Garage & Parking
● Sought After Location

Contact Oswestry

Wern Ddu Fawr, Llanrhaeadr

Price: £390,000

Set in approximately
2.5 acres, a detached
character house
enjoying breathtaking
views over the Tanat
Valley.
● 4 Bedrooms
● 3 Reception Rooms &
Conservatory

● Lean To Store &
Corrugated Barn

● Lean To Garage & Parking
● Tanat Valley Views

Contact Oswestry

Aston Close, Oswestry

Price: £116,500

A two bedroom semi
detached home with ample
parking, conservatory and
easy maintenance gardens
situated in a cul de sac
location near to Oswestry
Town. This property is
warmed by gas fired
central heating and
benefits from UPVC double
glazing.
● Reception Hall, Lounge
● Kitchen/Dining Room
● Conservatory
● Two Bedrooms, Bathroom
● Gardens to Front & Rear
● Summer house, Parking

Contact Oswestry

Bramblewood Close, Chirk Bank

Price: £239,950

A most well presented
and spacious detached
family home with open
hill views to the rear
and needing to be
viewed to be
appreciated
● 4 Bedrooms (Master & En-
Suite)

● 3 Reception Rooms &
Conservatory

● Detached Double Garage &
Parking

● Gardens
● Open Hill Views To The
Rear

● Semi Rural Location

Contact Oswestry

Poplar Close, St Martins

Price: £158,950

A DETACHED three
bedroom family home
situated in a quiet cul
de sac location in a
popular residential
area.
● 3 Bedroom (Master & En-
Suite)

● Gas Central Heating
● Double Glazing
● Quiet Cul De Sac
● Gardens To Front & Rear
● Garage & Parking

Contact Oswestry

NO

CH
AI
N

Jasmine Gardens, Oswestry

Price: £169,950

A detached three
bedroom family home
situated in a popular
sought after residential
area with private rear
gardens with views
over Oswestry Town.
● 3 Bedroom Detached
● 2 Reception Rooms
● Gas CH & UPVC DG
● Garage & Parking
● Views Over Town
● Sought After Area

Contact Oswestry
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• A spacious Detached Bungalow set
within large landscaped gardens

• Wide Ent Hall, Lounge,
Study/Bedroom 4, Dining Rm/Snug

• Kitchen/Breakfast Rm, Rear Lobby,
Utility, 3 Bedrooms

• Family Bathroom, Shower Room.
D/G, Oil C/H

• Driveway to double garage with
electric doors

• Kitchen garden to rear overlooking
agricultural fields

Four Crosses
Llanymynech £325,000

• A most delightful Mid-Terrace House
situated within a popular location

• Wide Entrance Hall, Sitting/Dining
Room, a modern Kitchen,

• First Floor Landing, 2 Excellent
Bedrooms, Family Bathroom with
recent suite

• Double glazing, Gas C/H. In excellent
order throughout.

• Parking for several cars, delightful
enclosed lawned garden with borders
to rear

Lilac Grove
Oswestry £105,000

NEW PRICE

Roft Street
Oswestry

OPEN DAY 8TH SEPTEMBER 2012 - 10.00AM TO 4.00PM
• The final phase of 22 exceptional Contemporary Apartments in The Vic-

toria Rooms Oswestry
• Now released. 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms with prices starting from £115,000
• Lift and communal garden. Parking available

£115,000
OPEN DAY 08/09/12

• A well located and comfortably
appointed Detached House

• Ent Hall, Cloaks, Sitting Room,
Separate Dining Room

• Kitchen, Utility Room, 3 Bedrooms,
Family Bathroom

• En-Suite Shower Room. Gas C/H,
single garage

• Ample parking space to the fore
• Large lawned garden to the rear

Cabin Lane
Oswestry £164,950

NEW PRICE

• A most spacious Detached Modern
Bungalow

• Ent Hall, Sitting Rm, Dining Rm, Fitted
Kitchen

• Large Conservatory, 3 Bedrooms,
Bathroom

• En-Suite Shower Room, Utility Rm.
D/G

• Cavity wall insulation, Gas C/H,
single garage

• Fully enclosed rear gardens with
extensive patio

Aspen Court
Weston Rhyn £183,950

NEW PRICE

Barber Close
Oswestry

• A most comfortably appointed and well presented Four Bedroom, Three
Storey Townhouse

• Entrance Hall, Cloakroom, Sitting/Dining Room, Separate Kitchen
• Large Master Bedroom with En-Suite, Further Bedroom, Family Bath-

room
• Second Floor Landing, Two Excellent Bedrooms, Shower Room
• Gas fired central heating, Double glazing, Garage,
• Garden to rear, in superb order throughout

£179,950
NEW

Cabin Lane
Oswestry

A well located and convenient Semi-Detached Family Residence
Entrance Hall, Sitting Room, Kitchen, Two Excellent Bedrooms
Bathroom. Double glazing, gas fired central heating
Large lawned garden to the rear, parking to the side
Ideal for first time purchase or investment

£114,950
NEW - NO CHAIN

Carreghofa
Llanymynech

• A spacious Detached Bungalow
• Set within a large plot and having outstanding views to rear
• Entrance Hall, Cloaks, Sitting Rm, Conservatory, Dining Rm
• Kitchen/Breakfast Rm, Shower Rm/Utility, 2 Bedrooms, Family Bathroom
• D/G, Oil C/H, low maintenance PVC fascias and soffit's
• Single garage, delightful gardens with ample parking

£250,000
NEW PRICE

• A most generous & well appointed
Semi-Detached House

• Ent Hall, Sitting Room with Bay,
Dining Room

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Large
Shower Room

• Three Excellent Bedrooms, Family
Bathroom

• Gas fired central heating, double
glazing

• Delightful enclosed garden to the rear

Wats Drive
Oswestry £125,000

NO CHAIN

• A well appointed single bedroom first
floor apartment in this purpose built
and carefully designed range of
quality retirement homes

• Double glazing, electric central
heating and a fitted kitchen

• In addition twenty four hour resident
secretary facilities are available
together with an entrance security
system

• There is an easy lift to all floors and
guest accommodation

Regent Court
Oswestry £79,950

Llansantffraid,
Nr Oswestry

• A most impressive Detached House
• Set within approx 2 acres of gardens Paddock & woodland
• Sitting Room, Dining RoomKitchen/Breakfast Room
• T.V. Room/Bedrm 5 Living Rm/Study, Utility Rm, 4 1st Floor Bedrooms
• Family Bathroom, En-Suite Shower Rm
• Part D/G & part Oil C/H, Dble garage with pony stable
• Views over fields alongside, parking

£310,000
APPROX 2 ACRES

Meifod
Powys

• Goetre Hall is well secluded & situated at the close of a long sweeping
driveway

• Leading from the edge of the prettyVillage of Meifod
• Entrance Hall, 3 Reception Rooms
• Kitchen/Breakfast Rm,large Pantry
• 5 Bedrooms, Family Bathrm, En Suite
• A large Garage/Store, Gardens and grounds,1.82 Hectares. (4.5 Acres).
• The property comprises a Grade 2 Listed Building

£425,000
4.5 ACRES - NO CHAIN

Download a catalogue at bowensonandwatson.co.uk

Entries are now being invited for our Property Auction in December 2012
For more information please call any of our offices.
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2012 Property Auctions
21st September & 6th December

Welcome to our September Property Auction.

Our September sale contains a range of
residential, agricultural and investment
properties.

Entries are now being invited for our last sale of
the year to be held on the 6th December.

If you’re looking to sell a Residential,
Commercial, Agricultural, Development or
Investment property in Cheshire, Shropshire,
North or Mid Wales then please feel free to
contact us for a free auction appraisal.
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WOODHEAD
E S T A T E S

T: 01691 680044 E: sales@woodheadestates.comwww.woodheadestates.com

12 Leg Street • Oswestry • Shropshire • SY11 2NL

Oswestry’s Recommended Agent for the
Guild of Professional Estate Agents

ASSOCIATED LONDON OFFICE LOCAL KNOWLEDGE REGIONAL COVERAGE NATIONAL PRESENCE

Treflach BUMBLE OAK

OIRO £399,950

5 BED DET HOUSE
NO CHAIN
4 RECEPTION ROOMS
OIL C/H

Crickheath OWLBROOK

OIRO £395,000

3 BED DET BARN
NO CHAIN
2 ACRES
2 EN-SUITES

Oswestry 7 GLENTWORTH AVENUE

OIRO £365,000

5 BED DET HOUSE
5 RECEPTION ROOMS
RECENTLY EXTENDED
3 EN SUITE BATHROOMS

NEW

Oswestry FINTILLY

OIRO £269,950

6 BED DET HOUSE
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
UTILITY ROOM
INTEGRAL GARAGE

Llanymynech BADGERS BEND

OIRO £250,000

2 BED DET BUNGALOW
TWO RECEPTION ROOMS
CONSERVATORY
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST

NEW PRICE

Arddleen 5 TREGARTHEN CLOSE

OIRO £249,950

4 BED DETACHED HOUSE
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
DOWNSTAIRS W.C
UTILITY ROOM

Weston Rhyn 9 LONG CROFT

OIRO £212,995

4 BED DET HOUSE
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
MODERN KITCHEN
DOWNSTAIRS WC

West Felton FRAGLYN

OIRO £209,950

2 BED DET BUNGALOW
NO CHAIN
IN NEED OF MODERNISATION
2 RECEPEPTION ROOMS

Whittington ROSENEATH

OIRO £195,000

3 BED SEMI-DET HOUSE
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
MODERN KITCHEN
PVC DOUBLE GLAZING

Oswestry 4 GLENTWORTH RISE

OIRO £194,950

4 BED DET HOUSE
NO CHAIN
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
DOWNSTAIRS W.C

NEW

Gobowen WALNUT HOUSE

OIRO £189,950

4 BED SEMI DET HOUSE
NO CHAIN
SELF CONTAINED ANNEX
PVC DOUBLE GLAZING (where stated)

Oswestry THE COTTAGE

OIRO £189,950

3/4 BED DET HOUSE
NO CHAIN
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
GAS CENTRAL HEATING

Llanymynech COED Y LADE

OIRO £189,950

3/4 BED DET BUNGALOW
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
SHOWER ROOM
PVC DOUBLE GLAZING

NEW

Oswestry 123 MIDDLETON ROAD

OIRO £179,950

3 BED DET DORMER BUNG
NO CHAIN
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
D/S SHOWER ROOM

Oswestry 23 CROXON RISE

OIRO £174,950

3 BED DET HOUSE
NO CHAIN
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
GAS CENTRAL HEATING

Pant ORCHARD VIEW

OIRO £169,950

2 BED DET BUNGALOW
NO CHAIN
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
CONSERVATORY

Oswestry 7 OLD MAPSIS WAY

OIRO £169,950

3 BED DET HOUSE
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
DOWNSTAIRS WC
GAS CENTRAL HEATING

NEW PRICE

Oswestry 59 HENLEY DRIVE

OIRO £159,950

3 BED DET HOUSE
CONSERVATORY
LIVING/DINING ROOM
UTILITY ROOM

Oswestry 2 LAKEHOLME GARDENS

OIRO £159,500

3 BED TOWN HOUSE
NO CHAIN
TOWN LOCATION
PVC DOUBLE GLAZING

NEW

Oswestry 11 PARK AVENUE

OIRO £154,950

3 BED DET HOUSE
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
PERIOD FEATURES
GAS CENTRAL HEATING

Llansanffraid 11 FFORDD SPOONLEY

OIRO £147,000

3 BED TOWN HOUSE
3 DOUBLE BEDROOMS
DOUBLE GLAZING
OIL CENTRAL HEATING

Oswestry 20 ASCOT ROAD

OIRO £139,950

3 BED SEMI DET HOUSE
CONSERVATORY
CONVENIENT LOCATION
GAS CENTRAL HEATING

Oswestry 11 BRIDGEMAN ROAD

OIRO £139,950

3 BED SEMI DET HOUSE
KITCHEN/ DINER
CONSERVATORY
DOWNSTAIRS WC

Gobowen 18 PENYCAE AVENUE

OIRO £139,950

3 BED SEMI DET HOUSE
KITCHEN/DINER
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
OFF ROAD PARKING

Oswestry 15 BROOKHOUSE ROAD

OIRO £139,950

3 BED SEMI-DET HOUSE
NO CHAIN
DOWNSTAIRS W.C & SHOWER ROOM
CONSERVATORY

NEW

Morda BOURNLEY

OIRO £134,950

3 BED SEMI DET HOUSE
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
OFF ROAD PARKING
GAS CENTRAL HEATING

NEW PRICE

Oswestry 96 CABIN LANE

Offer Over £130,000

2 BED DET BUNGALOW
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
NO CHAIN
GAS C/H D/G WHERE STATED

Oswestry 30 MONKMOOR ROAD

OIRO £124,950

2 BED SEMI DET BUNG
NO CHAIN
SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION
D/G WHERE STATED

Oswestry 59 LABURNUM DRIVE

OIRO £115,950

3 BED SEMI DET HOUSE
NO CHAIN
2 RECEPTION ROOMS
MODERNISATION REQUIRED

Oswestry 20 IFTON FIELDS

OIRO £114,950

2 BED TERRACE
KITCHEN/ DINER
CUL DE SAC LOCATION
OFF ROAD PARKING

Oswestry 1 WALFORD ROAD WEST

OIRO £114,950

2 BED SEMI-DET BUNGALOW
NO CHAIN
GAS CENTRAL HEATING
D/G (WHERE STATED)

NEW

Oswestry 1 APPLEWOOD CLOSE

OFFERS OVER £69,950

1 BED DET BUNGALOW
NO CHAIN
DOUBLE GLAZING
VILLAGE LOCATION

Whittington THE BRIDLEWAY

PCM £650

3 BED DET BUNGALOW
SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION
AVAILABLE NOW
OIL CENTRAL HEATING

TO LET

St Martins 2 ALBERTA VILLAS

PCM £495

2 BED SEMI DET HOUSE
VILLAGE LOCATION
OFF ROAD PARKING
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT ONLY

TO LET

Llansantffraid CEFNUCHA

PCM £425

2 BED SEMI DET COTTAGE
RENOVATED
RURAL LOCATION
LIVING/ DINING ROOM

TO LET

West Felton 1 APPLEWOOD CLOSE

PCM £375

1 BED DET BUNGALOW
AVAILABLE NOW
DOUBLE GLAZING
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT

TO LET
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NEWTOWN • LLANIDLOES
01686 626160 01686 412567

WELSHPOOL • MONTGOMERY
01938 554818 01686 668833

OSWESTRY • SHREWSBURY
01691 679595 01743 247755

M O R R I S M A R S H A L L & P O O L E
www.morrismarshall.co.uk

Chartered Surveyors

Auctioneers

Estate Agents

Established 1862

www.morrismarshall.co.uk

Capel Soar & Chapel House, Llanfechain

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION (unless previously sold)
on Wednesdaty 19th September, 2012 at 6pm
at Welshpool Livestock Market, Buttington, Welshpool.
● Detached chapel with adjoining house.
● Entrance Vestibule. Chapel with Pulpits and Pews.
● Vestry with fireplace. Side room. Cellar.
● 3 Bedroomed Chapel House. Detached brick/slate building.
● Requiring modernisation & improvement.
Welshpool Office 01938 554818

AUCTIO
N

Treflan, Meifod, Powys, SY22 6BU

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION (unless previously sold)
on Wednesday 19th September, at 6pm
at Welshpool Livestock Market, Buttington, Welshpool
● Detached House. In need of refurbishment & upgrading.
● Situated within an ample level plot on village outskirts
● Living Room, Kitchen, Sitting Room, Bathroom.
● Three Bedrooms, Bathroom. Attached Garage
● Garden to front and rear. Part Electric Heating
Welshpool Office 01938 554818

AUCTIO
N

2 Ensdon Cottage, Montford Bridge
Shrewsbury.
● Spacious and bright semi detached cottage
● set amidst farmland just 4 miles from Shrewsbury.
● Hall, lounge, dining room / family room,
● Large breakfast kitchen, Utility with WC, Conservatory to rear.
● 3 Bedrooms. potential for en-suite. Family bathroom.
● Patio, enlosed paddock. Det garage & large timber workshop.

Shrewsbury Office 01743 247755

£225,000

Pwll Pridd, Llanrhaeadr YM

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION (unless previously sold)
on Wednesday 19th September, at 6pm
at Welshpool Livestock Market, Buttington, Welshpool
● Rural 4 bed farmhouse hidden away in the hills of the Tanat Valley
● Requires full upgrading and modernisation
● Oil Central heating
● With Land
● Convenient to Oswestry and Llanrhaeadr
Welshpool Office 01938 554818

AUCTIO
N

6 Park Avenue, Oswestry

● Mid Terrace Two Bedroom House
● Kitchen/Diner and Bathroom
● Enclosed Rear Garden Area
● Ideal access to town & Brogyntyn Park
● Offering potential for first time ownership
● Internal inspection recommended

Oswestry Office 01691 679595

£108,000
50 Abraham Court, Oswestry

● Second Floor Apartment
● 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom
● Lounge/Diner, Kitchen
● Secure complex with house manager
● Communal Facilities available
● Internal inspection recommended

Oswestry Office 01691 679595

£125,000

Bryn-y-Castell, St Martins Road, Gobowen

● Substantial double fronted detached house
● Two large reception rooms with feature fireplaces
● Fitted kitchen with Aga, Utility & cloakroom
● Master bedroom with en-suite shower
● Three further bedrooms & family bathroom
● Double glazing & gas-fired central heating
● Close to the local village amenities

Oswestry Office 01691 679595

£229,995
19 Dolafon, Penybontfawr

● Semi detached 3 bed village house
● Lounge with open fire
● Kitchen/breakfast room and utility
● Double glazed & part oil central heating
● On-site parking, Enclosed garden to the fore
● Overlooking adjoining countryside

Oswestry Office 01691 679595

£129,995
Bron-y-Cul, Moelfre, Llansilin

● Detached country cottage in popular hamlet
● Set in large landscaped gardens
● Two reception rooms with inglenook fireplaces
● Three bedrooms and modern fitted bathroom
● Modern fitted kitchen,cloaks. Oil C/H, D/G
● well maintained accommodation throughout
● Inspection strongly recommended

Oswestry Office 01691 679595

£249,950
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HAWKSTONE PARKHAWKSTONE PARK
Whittington Road, Oswestry, Shropshire SY11 1JB

HOUSE SWAPS / CASH BACK DEALS
NOW AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

FINANCE PACKAGES AVAILABLE*
CLOSE TO ALL AMENITIES - MINUTES FROM

TOWN CENTRE

Ideal for 45+ semi or retired people

email: sales@hill-brothers.com www.hill-brothers.com
,*&%)('$ $! "$#$&"

"*"" %*$(#'' ! "$**# ((&(((

A luxury 5 Star development of
26 residential Park homes in Oswestry

Located within walking distance of town

SHOW HOMES AVAILABLE TO VIEW NOW!
Prices from: £99,950

RING FOR APPOINTMENT OR FREE COLOUR BROCHURE

LUXURY Residential PARK HOMES

JJD
J. J. DELL & Co. CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Please visit our Web site at www.jjdell.co.uk

OSWESTRY (01691) 653437 - (01691) 680212

LLANFYLLIN
Grade II Listed Three Storey
House
Oil Fired CH
Well Decorated Throughout
Two Reception Rooms
Breakfast Kitchen
Large Annex In Need Of
Completion
Four/Five Bedrooms
Enclosed Rear Garden
Walking Distance Of Town Centre
Scope For Off Road Parking
JJD799

£230,000

GLYN CEIRIOG, LLANGOLLEN
Outstanding country property
in 5 acres of natural woodland

● Exceptionally well
appointed
● 3 reception rooms
● Period features
● Kitchen
● 4 Beds with master en-
suite
● 2 Bathrooms
● Double garage
JJD602

O.I.O. £410,000

OSWESTRY
Traditional Four Bedroom
Semi Detached Town House
Occupying a Quiet Cul De
Sac Position Within Walking
Distance of the Town Centre

●Gas Fired Central Heating
●Two Reception Rooms
●Cloakroom/Utility
●Four Bedrooms
●Detached Garage
●Rear Garden
JJD794

£165,000

OSWESTRY
Well Maintained Three Bedroomed
detached bungalow located Within
Walking Distance of the Town
● Gas Fired Central Heating
● Double Glazing
● Reception Hall
● Lounge
● Kitchen
● Three Bedrooms
● Garage
● Front and Rear Gardens

JJD800

£149,950

ST. MARTINS, NR. OSWESTRY
Semi-det. house with former
shop on good size corner plot

● G/F C/H
● D/G
● Sitting room
● Breakfast kitchen
● 3 beds
● Former shop with office
and store
● Ample car parking
● Large Garage
JJD733

£154,750

TREFONEN
● Oil CH & D/Glazing
● Entrance Porch
● Dining Kitchen
● Living Room
● Three Bedrooms
● Cloakroom
● Garage
● Good Sized Attractive
Garden
● Potential Use For B & B
● Further Scope For
Extension
JJD798

£249,000

PORTH-Y-WAEN
Exceptionally well
appointed country
property with double
garaging and
workshop, garden and
small paddock
● 2 Good sized
reception rooms
● Breakfast Kitchen
● 3 Beds
● En-suite
● Bathroom
JJD749

£274,500

WHITTINGTON
Village property offering
excellent scope for
improvement/redevelop
ment.
● Four Bed. Detached
Bungalow
● Two Reception Rooms
● Attractive Outlook
● Range of brick &
stone Outbuildings
● Approx. 3.5 acres of
grounds
JJD796

£299,000

RHOSYGADFA, NR. GOBOWEN
Most attractive award winning
barn conversion
● Wealth of period features
● O/F C/H D/G
● 3 Reception Rooms
● 4 Beds & 2 Bathrooms
● 5 Acres
● Useful Outbuilding
● Splendid views of countryside

And Shropshire Union Canal

JJD716

GUIDE £575,000

OSWESTRY
Period family house
situated in a mature
quiet residential area.
● UPVC Double Glazing
● Gas Fired Central
Heating
● Cloakroom
● Two Reception Rooms
● Breakfast Kitchen
● Four Bedrooms
● Bathroom & En-suite
● Detached Garage
JJD802

£345,000

WHITTINGTON, NR. OSWESTRY
Well appointed four
bedroomed detached
house
● G/F C/H, D/G
● Entrance porch
● Kitchen diner
● Bathroom &
cloakroom
● Garage
● Attractive rear
gardens
JJD783

£199,950

PANT
Individually designed highly
appointed three bedroomed
detached house
● O/F C/H, D/G
● Lounge & Study
● Breakfast Kitchen & Utility
● Sun Room
● Bathroom & En-Suite
● Garage & Car Parking
● Good Sized Garden Plot
● Extensive Views Down
Severn Valley
JJD782

PRICE ONAPPLICATION £0
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Offers in Region of £185,000

••LUXURY NEW BUILD APARTMENT•• Richmond
Harvey Properties are pleased to release this

luxury two bedroom first floor apartment to the
market which is located within this exclusive
development finished to a high specification

and offering a contemporary kitchen with
quality fittings throughout. The apartment is
conveniently placed for local amenities and

transport links. Bromley Court enjoys a sought
after location with secure underground parking

and communal landscaped gardens. Floor
coverings and fitted blinds (where fitted) are
included in sale. Viewing fully recommended.

Bromley Court, Shrewsbury

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Offers in Region of £89,000

••IDEAL FIRST TIME BUYER OR
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY•• Richmond
Harvey Properties are delighted to release
this well positioned two bedroom mews

style property to the market which enjoys a
central location convenient for local town

centre amenities. The property briefly
comprises: Lounge, Kitchen/Diner, First

Floor Landing, Two Bedrooms, Bathroom,
Low Maintenance Courtyards to Front and
Rear, Allocated Parking, Gas Fired Central
Heating, Double Glazing, The property has
the benefit of being sold with NO CHAIN.

Green Square, Llanfyllin

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Vyrnwy Place, Oswestry

Asking Price £69,950

••NEW 999 YEAR LEASE COMMENCED 1ST JUNE 2012•• Richmond Harvey Properties are delighted to release this most
well appointed ground floor flat to the market which enjoys a pleasant cul-de-sac location conveniently placed for local
amenities. The property briefly comprises: Entrance Lobby, Hallway, Lounge, Kitchen, Double Bedroom, Bathroom, PVC

Double Glazing, Electric Heating, Parking and Gardens. IDEAL FIRST TIME BUYER OR INVESTOR OPPORTUNITY.

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Fitzgwarine Drive, Whittington

Offers in Region of £229,950

••DELIGHTFUL CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION WITH OPEN VIEWS TO THE FORE•• Richmond Harvey Properties are favoured with instructions to market
the most comfortably appointed 4 bedroom detached family house to the market which offers well proportioned accommodation to include:

Entrance Hall, Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, Utility, First Floor Landing, Master Bedroom Ensuite, Three Further Bedrooms, Family Bathroom,
Double Glazing where stated, Gas Fired Central Heating, Driveway, Garage and Most Attractively Landscaped Gardens. MUST BE SEEN.

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Wat's Drive, Oswestry

Offers in Region of £119,950

••TWO BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOW•• Richmond Harvey Properties are delighted to release this most well appointed two
bedroom detached bungalow to the market which enjoys a pleasant edge of town location yet being conveniently placed for local

amenities and transport links. The property briefly comprises: Entrance Hall, Lounge, Kitchen/Dining Room, Two Double Bedrooms,
Bathroom, Separate WC, PVC Double Glazing where stated, Gas Fired Central Heating and Garden to Rear. Viewing Recommended.

NEW

INSTR
UCT

IONNEW
PRIC

E

St Martins Road, Gobowen

Offers in Region of £149,950

Richmond Harvey Properties are pleased to release this spacious 3 bedroom mature detached
property to the market which is conveniently placed for local village amenities and transport links
including railway station. The property briefly comprises: Entrance Hall, Cloaks, Lounge, Dining

Room, Walk In Pantry, Kitchen, First Floor Landing, Three Bedrooms, Bathroom, Gas Fired Central
Heating, Driveway providing extensive parking, Timber Framed Garage and Attractive Gardens.

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Sarnau, Llanymynech

Price Guide £450,000

5 bedroom detached country residence which enjoys a delightful situation on this small select development of similar
executive detached properties. The property enjoys a generous plot and briefly comprises: Reception Hall, Cloakroom, Living
Room, Snug, Dining Room, Study, Spacious Kitchen/Family Room, Utility, First Floor Gallery Landing, Master Bedroom and
Guest Bedroom Two both Ensuite, Three Further Double Bedrooms and Family Bathroom, Double Glazing, Oil Fired Central

Heating, Gardens to Front and Rear, Double width driveway and Double Garage. Internal Viewing Fully Recommended.

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Birch Grove, Ruyton-XI-Towns

Offers in Region of £109,995

Richmond Harvey Properties are pleased to release this
spacious 3 bedroom first floor flat to the market which enjoys a
pleasant cul-de-sac location and briefly comprises: Lounge with

open fire, Kitchen/Dining Room, Three Bedrooms, Attractive
Re-Fitted Bathroom, PVC Double Glazing where stated and

Generous Rear Garden. Viewing Fully Recommended.

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Ascot Road, Oswestry

Offers in Region of £115,000

••PRICED TO SELL•• 2 bed house within this popular residential locality.
Briefly comprising: Entrance Hall, Cloaks, Living Room, Kitchen, First

Floor Landing, Two Bedrooms, Bathroom, Double Glazing where stated,
Gas Fired Central Heating, Parking to the fore and Garden to rear.

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Oak Drive, Oswestry

Offers in Region of £ 189,500

4 bedroom mature semi detached family which enjoys a favoured residential
locality and briefly comprises: Entrance Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Sun

Room, Kitchen, Utility, Side Lobby, Ground Floor Bedroom 4 Ensuite, First
Floor Landing, Three Further Bedrooms, Bathroom, PVC Double Glazing
where stated, Gas Fired Central Heating, Driveway providing parking for

several vehicles and generous Rear Garden. Viewing Fully Recommended.

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Chapel Lane, Trefonen

Offers in Region of £299,950

3 double bedroom detached cottage set in approx. 0.6 acres or thereabouts to include a
paddock which benefits from two reception rooms, large sun room, double garage, ground
floor shower room, family bathroom and Ensuite facilities to Master Bedroom. The property

offers a wealth of character features, enjoys a lovely edge of village location and has the
benefit of being sold with no chain. Early viewing is recommended by the owners agents to

avoid disappointment. Agents Note: The main photograph depicts the rear elevation.

NEW

INSTR
UCT

ION

Old Mapsis Way, Morda

Offers Over £169,950

Modern 3 bedroom detached family house and briefly
comprises: Entrance Hall, Cloakroom, Living Room, Dining

Room, Breakfast Kitchen, First Floor Landing, Master
Bedroom Ensuite, Two Further Bedrooms, Bathroom,
Driveway providing ample off-street parking, Garage,
Gardens to front and rear. VIEWING RECOMMENDED.

NEW
PRIC

E

Old Racecourse, Oswestry

Offers in Region of £259,950

4 bed detached bungalow which occupies a lovely rural location on the Old
Racecourse with delightful views. The property has been tastefully

extended briefly comprises: Kitchen/Dining Room, Living Room, Inner
Hallway, Master Bedroom with Walk-In Wardrobe and En-suite Wet Room,

Three Further Bedrooms and Family Bathroom, Rear Lobby/Study, Oil Fired
Central Heating, Majority PVC Double Glazing, Neatly Landscaped Gardens.

Pool Quay, Welshpool

Price Guide £270,000

Enjoying a delightful rural situation a well appointed 3 bed character
attached barn conversion which was tastefully completed during 2003.

The property offers a wealth of character features and enjoys views over
the adjoining countryside with well planned accommodation. The attached
barn for conversion is also available to purchase, please ask a member of
staff for further details. Viewing fully recommended by the owners agents.

Vyrnwy Road, Oswestry

Offers in Region of £129,950

A two 'double' bedroom mature semi detached house which benefits from a re-
fitted Kitchen and Luxury Bathroom. Enjoying a convenient position for local town

centre amenities and briefly comprises: Entrance Hall, Spacious Lounge/Dining
Room, Kitchen, First Floor Landing, Two Double Bedrooms, Bathroom, PVC Double
Glazing where stated, Gas Fired Central Heating, Rear Lobby, Garden Room/Store

and Gardens to include feature decked balcony/patio. Viewing Recommended.

Stargarreg Lane, Pant

Offers in Region of £244,950

A most comfortably appointed detached house: Entrance
Hall, Wet Room, Utility, Inner Hall, Study/Bedroom 4,

Living Room, Dining Room/Bedroom 3, Kitchen, Master
Bedroom Ensuite, Guest Bedroom Two and Family

Bathroom. DG, Oil Fired CH, Driveway providing
extensive parking and neatly landscaped gardens.

The Cottages, High Fawr Avenue, Os-
westry

Offers in Region of £165,000

A two bedroom semi detached cottage style bungalow enjoying a
delightful tucked away position within this most sought after residential

locality. Briefly comprising: Entrance Hall, Living Room, Attractive
Kitchen and Dining Area, Two Bedrooms and Attractive Bathroom, Gas
Fired Central Heating, Double Glazing where stated, Driveway providing

ample off road parking and Gardens. Early viewing recommended.

Tregarthen Lane, Pant

Offers in the Region of £360,000

Split level detached residence which enjoys delightful views over the Shropshire plain and
accommodation to comprise: Reception Hall, 3 Ground Floor Bedrooms and Family Bathroom,

First Floor Landing, Cloakroom, Spacious L shaped Family Room/Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
Balcony, Dining Room, Living Room, Master Bedroom with Ensuite and Walk-In Wardrobe,

Study/Bedroom 5, Oil Fired Central Heating, PVC Double Glazing, Driveway providing
extensive parking, Double Garage, Most attractively landscaped gardens. NO CHAIN.

Peverel Drive, Whittington

Offers in the Region of £219,950

Enjoying a delightful corner plot position a most exceptionally well appointed 4 bedroom
detached family house which briefly comprises: Entrance Hall, Study/Ground Floor

Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room, Conservatory, Re-Fitted Kitchen, Utility, Cloakroom,
First Floor Landing, Master Bedroom Ensuite, Three Further Bedrooms, Family Bathroom,

Gas Fired Central Heating, PVC Double Glazing, Double Width Driveway and additional
parking area, Gardens to front, side and rear. Viewing fully recommended

Bridgeman Road, Oswestry

Offers in Region of £134,950

A tastefully improved 3 bed semi detached dwelling house which is
conveniently placed for local town amenities. The property briefly

comprises: entrance hall, lounge, re-fitted kitchen/dining room, first
floor landing, three bedrooms, re-fitted bathroom, pvc double

glazing, gas fired central heating, driveway providing ample off-street
parking, garage, gardens front and rear. Early viewing recommended.

Cranbrook Drive, Oswestry

Offers in Region of £195,000

Most well appointed 3 bedroom detached bungalow which enjoys a pleasant cul-de-
sac location convenient for local town amenities. The property briefly comprises:

Entrance Hall, Spacious Living Room, Sun Room, Modern Kitchen, Inner Hall, Three
Double Bedrooms, Shower Room, Gas Fired Central Heating, Double Glazing, Driveway

providing ample off road parking and Garage. A particular feature of the property are
the delightful landscaped gardens. Viewing fully recommended by the owners agents.
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SHREWSBURY
01743 276200

Also at
Wellington, Telford

Market Drayton, Whitchurch, Newport

Sales and Lettings Specialists

ELLERDINE

● Stunning Spacious Converted Barn
● Reception Hall, 3 Reception Rooms
● Dining Kitchen, 5 Bedrooms, W.C

● 3 Bathrooms, Oil C.H, D.G Windows
● Large landscaped Gardens, Garage
● 1 Acre Paddock, Countryside Views

Wagon Barn

Region £545,000 Shrewsbury

NR ELLERDINE

● Charming Detached Family Property
● Hall, Sitting Room, Dining Room
● Kitchen, Utility, W.C, Oil C.H

● 3 Double Bedrooms, Bathroom
● Large Landscaped Gardens, Garage
● 2 Paddocks, Range of Outbuildimgs

Field House

Region £325,000 Shrewsbury

SOLD
SIMILAR PROPERTIES

REQUIRED

WESTON UNDER REDCASTLE

● Fantastic Spacious Family Home
● Reception Hall, Lounge, Cloaks
● Breakfast Kitchen, Dining Room

● Utility Room, 4 Beds En Suite
● Family Bathroom, Double Garage
● landscaped Gardens, Rural Views

Guinea Lane

Region £375,000 Shrewsbury

NEW

LYTH BANK

● A Spacious Detached Family Home
● large Landscaped Gardens 2/3 acre
● Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Kitchen

● Study, Utility Room, 5 Bedrooms
● Family Bathroom, Shower Room
● Drive & Double Garage, Oil C.H,

Old Coppice

Region £365,000 Shrewsbury

NEW

BURLTON

Region £365,000 Shrewsbury

● Spacious 4 Bedroom Barn Conversion
● Reception Hall, Sitting Room, W.C
● Dining Room, Utility Room, D.G
● large Breakfast Kitchen & Day Room

Petton Fold Barn

NO
CH

AIN
CHURCH STRETTON

● Stunning Detched 3 Bed House
● Elevated Location with Views
● Hall, Sitting Room, Oil C.H

● Kitchen/ Diner, Utility Room
● Bathroom, W.C, Summer House
● Landscaped Gardens & Decking

Trevor Hill

Region £330,000 Shrewsbury

BELLE VUE

Region £125,000 Shrewsbury

● Immaculate Mid Terraced Home
● Ideal for 1st Time Buyers
● Sitting Room, Kitchen/Diner, D.G
● 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Gas C.H

Rea Street

SHREWSBURY

Region £199,995 Shrewsbury

● A Spacious Mature Semi Det House
● Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Kitchen
● Garden Room, 3 Beds, Bathroom
● Gardens, W.C, Garage, Gas C.H

Copthorne Road

NO
CH

AIN
SHREWSBURY

Region £155,000 Shrewsbury

● Mature Terraced House, No Chain
● Hall, Lounge, Dining Room,
● 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Gas C.H
● Gardens to the Front & Rear

Copthorne Road

NEW

EATON UPON TERN

£1,250 Shrewsbury

● Brand New Five Bedroom Detached House
● Open Plan Kitchen Utility, Study, Bathroom
● Lounge, Drawing Room, Two En Suites
● Let Within 48 Hours for Full Rent

Eaton Lodge

Let By

SHREWSBURY

£825 pcm Shrewsbury

● Attractive Sapcious Detached House
● Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Kitchen
● Conservatory, 4 Beds, En Suite, C.H
● Drive, Garage, Gardens, Bathroom

Millers Green

Let By

WEM

£575 pcm Shrewsbury

● Modern 3 Bed End Terrace House
● Kitchen/Diner, Lounge, Cloaks
● Bathroom & En Suite, Gas C.H
● Gardens, Drive & Garage, D.G

Windmill Meadow

Let By

WEM

£550 pcm Shrewsbury

● Detached 2 Bed Bungalow
● Lounge, Dining Room
● Kitchen, Bathroom, Garage
● Gardens to Front & Rear

Roden Grove

WEM

Region £99,950 Whitchurch

● 2 Bed Semi Detached House
● Lounge, Dining Kitchen, C.H
● Ornamental Front Garden
● Rear Yard & Outbuilding

Leek Street

NEWPRICE

WEM

Region £132,995 Whitchurch

● Modern 2 Bed Mews Style House
● Lounge, Breakfast Kitchen , D.G
● Bathroom, Gas C.H Stamp Duty Paid,
● Rear Garden, Bay Style Garage

Isherwoods Way

NEW

Balfours
property professionals

R
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en
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Shrewsbury l Craven Arms l Hereford l Oswestry www.balfours.co.uk

Llanfyllin, Powys

A superbly converted barn with outstanding country views offering charm and character for contemporary living

Entrance Hall. Sitting Room. Living Room. Kitchen. Utility. 4 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.

Car Port. Workshop. Agricultural Building suitable for a number of uses. Gardens.

About 5 acres

Guide Price £450,000

01743 353511
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ESTATE AGENTS VALUERS CHARTERED SURVEYORS AUCTIONEERS LETTINGS

01691 655334
20 Salop Road

Oswestry SY11 2NU

01743 343343
44 High Street

Shrewsbury SY1 1ST

01938 554499
11 Severn Street

Welshpool SY21 7AG Fax: 01743 248531

info@parrylowarch.co.uk
Website: www.parrylowarch.co.uk

Rhosweil, Oswestry
An attractive Grade II Listed family residence dating back to 1620 having been renovated,
set within beautiful gardens and grounds. Hall, farmhouse style kitchen, utility room/back
kitchen, boot room/tack room, dining room, drawing room, study, cellar, Jacobean oak stair-
case, six bedrooms, family bathroom, shower room. Enclosed stable yard with tack room,
two loose boxes and adjacent feed store, large parking area, coach house with garaging and
large studio above, two bay dutch barn, two paddocks. For further details contact 01691
655334.

2910Guide Price: £630,000

Knockin Heath, Oswestry
A mature residence requiring general modernisation and upgrading, set in gardens and grounds extending to 3.03
acres with further adjoining paddock extending to 2.15 acres available by separate negotiation. Reception hall, draw-
ing room, dining room, snug/family room, kitchen/breakfast room, boot room/utility room, downstairs WC, six bed-
rooms, family bathroom, and WC. Adjoining the property is a former doctor s surgery with its own external door, giving
scope for conversion to granny annexe or home work accommodation. Oil CH, range of garaging, workshops and store
rooms. Large formal gardens to the rear with orchard, large vegetable garden and adjoining small area of woodland to
the front.

3061Guide Price: POA

IINNSSPPEECCTTIIOONN
RREECCOOMMMMEENNDDEEDD

A deceptively spacious detached quality residence, set in
large gardens and adjoining paddock extending to approx
two acres or thereabouts, with purpose built stable block.
Reception hall, through sitting room, dining room, study,
large recently re-fitted kitchen/breakfast room, utility room,
downstairs cloakroom, a master bedroom suite with dress-
ing room and en-suite shower room, three further bedrooms
and luxury family bathroom with spa bath and large walk-in
shower. Wood effect PVC DG, oil fired CH, large detached
double garage with hobby/activity room over.

3030Guide Price: £460,000

AAPPPPRROOXX 22 AACCRREESS
&& SSTTAABBLLEESS

Weston Lullingfields
A detached property which has been totally re-designed
and refurbished to make a spacious family home or as a
small luxury B&B which is what it is currently being utilised
for. Reception hall, feature central hallway, sitting room,
conservatory, large dining room, study suite, small gym,
kitchen/breakfast room, family room, laundry room, down-
stairs bedroom with en-suite shower room, mezzanine
landing/sitting area, three double bedrooms with en-suite
bathroom/shower rooms. PVC DG, propane gas CH, triple
carport, easily maintained gardens, ample parking.

2991Guide Price: £445,000

IIDDEEAALL FFOORR SSMMAALLLL
LLUUXXUURRYY BB&&BB

Llansantffraid

Edgerley, Oswestry
A charming, Grade II Listed detached period cottage with self contained annexe/garage
block. Hall, living room, dining room, family/games room, kitchen/breakfast room, utility,
WC, master bedroom with en-suite bathroom, two further bedrooms, family bathroom.
Parking, gardens extending to approx 0.6 acre including greenhouse and polytunnel. Oc-
cupying a pleasant rural location in the hamlet of Edgerley, being about 12 miles from
Shrewsbury and Oswestry.

2717Guide Price: £399,000

A unique riverside property, renovated and mod-
ernised to an exceptionally high standard includ-
ing many traditional period features. Reception hall,
open plan living room with modern fitted kitchen,
utility room with WC, dining room, drawing room,
four double bedrooms, en-suite bathroom, family
bathroom. Set in its own tranquil grounds and
abuts the River Tanat, situated in the quiet resi-
dential village of Llanyblodwel. For further details
contact 01691 655334.

2802Guide Price: £410,000

AADDJJOOIINNIINNGG TTHHEE
RRIIVVEERR TTAANNAATT

Llanyblodwel, Oswestry
A rare opportunity to acquire a substantial detached
mature bungalow, set in good sized gardens and
wooded dingle extending to approx 2.5 acres in total
(or thereabouts). Feature reception hall, sitting room,
lounge, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, mas-
ter bedroom with en suite shower room, two further
bedrooms, family bathroom. Large double garage,
oil CH, PVC DG to the majority of windows. It occu-
pies a convenient location on the outskirts of the vil-
lage within walking distance of local amenities.

2962Guide Price: £395,000

SSEETT IINN AAPPPPRROOXX
22..55 AACCRREESS

Penygarreg Lane, Pant
A luxury barn conversion currently undergoing construc-
tion, on a small select development of four units. Hall,
downstairs cloaks, large sitting room/dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, four good size bed-
rooms, two en-suites, family bathroom. There is currently
the option of choosing your own kitchen and sanitary ware
and has a choice of heating systems. Front and rear gar-
dens, ample parking. There is an option for a detached
garage and/or a small adjacent paddock, both available by
separate negotiation. Contact agents for further details.

2898Guide Price: £325,000

Edgerley, Oswestry
A luxury barn conversion nearing completion, part
of a small development of just 4 units, set in the
hamlet of Edgerley. Reception hall, downstairs
cloakroom, large sitting room, large dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, three double
bedrooms, all with en-suites (to be fitted), family
bathroom. Wood framed DG, detached double
garage. Small adjoining paddock extending to ap-
prox an acre is available by separate negotiation.

2897Guide Price: £325,000

Edgerley, Nr Oswestry

A substantial detached late Victorian family home, occu-
pying a central position in the village Llanfechain, situated
approx 12 miles west of Oswestry and 20 miles north west
of Shrewsbury. Reception hall, sitting room, dining room,
family room/snug, kitchen/breakfast room, cloaks, con-
servatory with adjoining store, three double bedrooms, box
room/dressing room, large family bathroom on the first
floor, further double bedroom and large attic room on the
second floor. Oil CH, concrete sectional double garage,
and private gardens enjoying a lovely aspect.

2810Guide Price: £295,000

RREEAARR VVIIEEWW

Llanfechain
An attractive and deceptively spacious detached
dormer style house with oil CH, uPVC DG, ample
parking, garage, and garden. Occupying a very
convenient position in the village, about 12 miles
from Shrewsbury. Reception hall, living room, din-
ing room, recently fitted luxury kitchen/breakfast
room, utility room, ground floor bedroom and bath-
room, landing, three further good size bedrooms,
and separate WC.

2190Guide Price: £232,500

Llandrinio, Llanymynech
An attractive, three bedroom detached double
fronted, stone cottage, believed to date back to the
1790's and retaining a wealth of exposed timbers,
and many period features. The property occupies
a convenient position about one mile from the cen-
tre of the village with a range of local amenities and
has the benefits of LP gas CH, parking and gar-
dens. Hall, sitting room with wood burner, dining
room, kitchen/breakfast room, landing, three bed-
rooms and bathroom.

2870Guide Price: £199,950

Llansantffraid
An attractive, modern, two bedroom detached
bungalow having the benefits of oil CH, DG, ample
parking, double garage, and gardens.The property
occupies a pleasant position in this popular resi-
dential locality, only about four miles from Welsh-
pool and 14 miles from Shrewsbury. Entrance hall,
reception hall, cloaks/WC, living room, kitchen/din-
ing room, two bedrooms, and bathroom.

3059Guide Price: £149,950

NNOO CCHHAAIINN

Parc Caradog, Trewern
A well appointed and hugely extended, end of ter-
race house, uPVC DG, gas CH, and very large rear
garden. It occupies a pleasant and very convenient
position within short distance local amenities. The
accommodation must be viewed to appreciate the
size of this property; hall, large through living room,
separate snug/family room, large L-shaped
kitchen/dining room, three double bedrooms, en-
suite shower room, family bathroom and a sepa-
rate WC.

2941Guide Price: £145,000

TTHHRREEEE BBEEDDRROOOOMMSS
LLAARRGGEE RREEAARR GGAARRDDEENN

Lilac Grove, Oswestry
A modern semi detached property, with accom-
modation briefly comprising; entrance hall, sitting
room with open fireplace, kitchen/dining room and
conservatory. Upstairs there are three bedrooms
and a family bathroom. The property has the ben-
efit of off-street parking for up to two cars, wood
framed double glazing, neatly kept enclosed rear
gardens and oil fired central heating.

3054Guide Price: £124,950

Chirbury, Montgomery

Situated in Maengwynedd Llanrhaeadr Y.M. Powys.
Traditional Outbuildings and walled yard set close
to the stream, Farmhouse with potential for renova-
tion and refurbishment (subject to planning). 373
acres (150.947 hectares) of low ground and open
hill
26th September 2012 at 3pm at the Wynnstay
Hotel, Oswestry.
For further details contact Oswestry Office on 01691
655334

Guide Price: £600,000

FFOORR SSAALLEE BBYY
PPUUBBLLIICC AAUUCCTTIIOONN

Llanrhaeadr Y.M.
WOODLAND 1.28 acres of mature oak woodland
and adjoining pasture amounting to 1.8 acres;
secluded location and well fenced with good
vehicular access, excellent grazing or amenity
land.For further details contact Oswestry office on
01691 655334.

Guide Price: £20,000

FFOORR SSAALLEE BBYY
PPUUBBLLIICC AAUUCCTTIIOONN

Sychtyn, Trefonen
GRAZING LAND: The sale provides prospective
purchasers with an excellent opportunity to acquire
an area of permanent pasture with great amenity
value. The land above occupies an idyllic position
within the foothills of Nantmawr village, not far from
the market town of Oswestry. The land extends to
1.955 hectares or 4.831 acres of productive pas-
ture land. For further details contact Oswestry of-
fice on 01691 655334

Guide Price: £6,000 per acre

FFOORR SSAALLEE BBYY
PPUUBBLLIICC AAUUCCTTIIOONN

Nantmawr, Oswestry
BLODWELL BANK: The land at Blodwell Bank oc-
cupies an idyllic position within the foothills of
Nantmawr village, not far from the market town of
Oswestry. The land extends to 0.105 hectares of
0.258 acres of pasture land.

Guide Price: £3,000

FFOORR SSAALLEE BBYY
PPUUBBLLIICC AAUUCCTTIIOONN

Blodwell Bank, Oswestry

Horsemarket, Oswestry
An impressive spacious semi-detached pe-
riod property restored to an exceptional stan-
dard, set in a convenient central town oasis
location, within a part of Oswestry that is a
conservation area. The well planned accom-
modation briefly comprises; entrance hall,
drawing room, dining room, large breakfast
kitchen, utility and ironing room, cellar, luxury
fitted bathroom with double shower and roll
top bath, and four double bedrooms. Fine gar-
dens, grounds and patio, external parking for three cars. For further details con-
tact 01691 655334.

Guide Price: £265,000

Roger Parry & Partners
www.rogerparry.net

Welshpool
01938 554499

Shrewsbury
01743 791336

Oswestry
01691 655334

OSWESTRY & DISTRICT COLLECTIVE MACHINERY SALE AND
OSWESTRY AND DISTRICT RARE BREED POULTRY SALE

To be held at OSWESTRY SHOWGROUND, Oswestry Shropshire, SY11 4AS
On SATURDAY 25th August 2012

Machinery Sale Entries to include: Tractors, Telescopic Handlers, Diggers,
4wd Vehicles, Quad Bikes, Trailers and other Agricultural Machinery & Equipment,

Building Equipment, Livestock Equipment, Vintage Machinery etc.

Poultry Sale Entries to include: Pure and Rare Breed Poultry, Large Fowl, Bantams,
Domestic Waterfowl, Poultry Deadstock

For further information please contact our offices or Richard Corbett on 07779 784673

Roger Parry & Partners
www.rogerparry.net

Welshpool
01938 554499

Shrewsbury
01743 791336

Oswestry
01691 655334

MAENGWYNEDD, LLANRHAEADR:Acompact upland farm comprising approximately 373 acres of low ground
and open hill including an abandoned stone farmhouse with traditional outbuildings and walled

yard alongside.
BLODWELLBANK: The land at Blodwell Bank occupies an idyllic position within the foothills of Nantmawr village,
not far from the market town of Oswestry. The land extends to 0.105 hectares of 0.258 acres of pasture land.
LANDABOVE FORMER LIME KILN: The sale provides prospective purchasers with an excellent opportunity to
purchase an area of permanent pasture with great amenity value. The land above former Lime Kiln occupies an
idyllic position within the foothills of Nantmawr village, not far from the market town of Oswestry. The land

extends to 1.955 hectares or 4.831 acres of productive pasture land.
SYCHTYN, TREFONEN: 1.28 acres of mature oak woodland and adjoining pasture amounting to 1.8 acres; se-

cluded location and well fenced with good vehicular access, excellent grazing or amenity land.

TO BE SOLD BYAUCTION
at THEWYNNSTAY,Oswestry Shropshire,
OnWEDNESDAY 26th September 2012

Details are available on request – please call 01691 655 334.
For further information please contact our Oswestry Office on 01691 655334
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TOWN &
COUNTRY
Tel :01691 679631

2-4 Willow Street, Oswestry, SY11 1AA Visit all our propertiesat www.townandcountryoswestry.com

LETTINGS
Oswestry, 1 Bed Apartment £380 p.c.m.

Oswestry, 2 Bed Mid Terrace House £435 p.c.m.

Oswestry, 2 Bed Terrace House £450 p.c.m.

Pontrobert, 3 Bed End Terrace £475 p.c.m.

St Martins, 2 Bed Semi-Detached £495 p.c.m.

Trefonen, 1 Bed Barn Conversion £495 p.c.m.

Llynclys, 3 Bed Semi-Det House £525 p.c.m.

Treflach,3 Bed Detached Bungalow £600 p.c.m.

Oswestry, 5 Bed Det House £750 p.c.m.

Gobowen 4 Bed Det House £800 p.c.m.

ST MARTINS

• AUCTION 30TH AUGUST

• Building Plot

• Full Planning Permission

• Plans for 3 Bed Detached
GUIDE PRICE £39,000

NEW

GLYN CEIRIOG

• Three Storey House
• Many Original Features
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Double Glazing
• Views Over the Village
• Attractive Rear Gardens

£119,950

NEW

ST MARTINS

• Semi-Detached House
• Good Sized Corner Plot
• Three Bedrooms

• Ample of Road Parking
• Modern Kitchen & Bathroom
• Viewing Recommended

£137,000

NEW
PR

ICE

OSWESTRY

• Extended Semi-Detached
• Dormer Bungalow
• Three Bedrooms

• High Spec Fittings
• Modern Kitchen & Bathroom
• Parking and Garage

£145,000

NEW
PR

ICE

WHITTINGTON

• Detached Bungalow
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Detached Garage

• New Carpets Throughout
• Gas C.H. & Double Glazing
• Sought After Location

£155,000

NEW
PR

ICE

PARK HALL

• Semi-Detached House
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Cul de Sac Location

• Sought After Village
• Front and Rear Gardens
• Views to the Rear

£155,000

NEW
PR

ICE

OSWESTRY

• Detached Bungalow
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Garage & Driveway

• Enclosed Rear Garden
• Gas Central Heating
• uPVC Double Glazing

£155,000

NEW
OSWESTRY

• Three Bedroom Detached

• Two Reception Rooms

• Conservatory

• Well Maintained

• Popular Location

• Utility & Cloakroom

£169,950

NEW

MAESBURY MARSH

• Semi-Detached House

• 300 Ft Garden

• Three Reception Rooms

• Two Bedrooms

• Sought After Location

• Parking and Garage

£189,950

NEW
PR

ICE

KNOCKIN

• ••• OPEN DAY 8TH SEPT •••

• •••• 10AM - 2PM •••••

• Detached Dormer Bungalow

• Four Double Bedrooms

• Private Position

• Views Over Fields

£259,950

NEW

LLANYBLODWEL

• Large Detached House

• Four Bedrooms

• Riverside Location

• Sympathetically Renovated

• Extensive Gardens

• Tranquil Hamlet

£395,000

NEW
PR

ICE

PANDY

• ••OPEN DAY 8TH SEPT••

• •••• 10AM - 2PM •••

• Detached Country Cottage

• Set in Approx. 9 Acres

• Stone Outbuildings

• Unspoilt Rural Setting

£425,000

CHIRK

• Four Double Bedrooms

• Two Reception Rooms

• Views over Countryside

• Conservatory

• Garage & Parking

• Landscaped Gardens

£210,000

DUDLESTON HEATH

• Detached Bungalow
• Two Bedrooms
• Garage & Parking
• Conservatory
• Cul de Sac Location
• Well Maintained

£129,950

NEW
PR

ICE

CRICKHEATH

• Rural Small Holding
• Detached Barn Conversion
• Separate Farmhouse

• Industrial Units & Barns
• Approx 6 Acres
• More Land Available

£795,000
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P R O P E R T Y A U C T I O N S
info@townandcountrypropertyauctions.co.uk
www.townandcountrypropertyauctions.co.uk

North Wales: Cheshire: Shropshire:
0844 8004 825 0844 8004 826 0844 8004 827

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 30th AUGUST 2012.
VENUE ST DAVIDS PARK HOTEL EWLOE CH5 3YB.
REGISTRATION COMMENCES AT 18:30 WITH THE AUCTION COMMENCING PROMPTLY AT 19:00.

LOT Colliery Road, Rhostyllen GUIDE PRICE: £200,000 LOT Vinegar Hill, Rhos GUIDE PRICE: £7,000
1 Plot of land with planning permission for 9 Apartments with parking. 24 Attention Investors a parcel of land with potential for planning.
LOT Church Road, Uffington GUIDE PRICE: £250,000 LOT Waters Edge, Ashlea Pools GUIDE PRICE: £50,000
2 Detached four bedroom bungalow. 25 A luxury two bedroom lodge. Set in 12 acres of landscaped grounds.
LOT Plas Offa Farm, Pentre GUIDE PRICE: £80,000 LOT Hollyhead Road, Froncysyllte GUIDE PRICE: £28,000
3 3 X Barn Conversions with planning permission for conversion. 26 Commercial property with shop, fitted kitchen, bathroom.
LOT Wynville, Ruabon GUIDE PRICE: £70,000 LOT Gamfa Wen, Talacre GUIDE PRICE: £175,000
4 A well presented three bedroom semi detached house. 27 Immaculate extended three bedroom detached bungalow. Parking
LOT Madoc Road, Blaenau Ffestiniog SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION LOT Ribble Street, Platt Bridge SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION
5 Approx 2.5 acres of land for development. 28 Attention FTB/Investor. A Three bed mid terraced property. GCH/DG
LOT Moreton Avenue, Johnstown GUIDE PRICE: £55,000 LOT Victoria Avenue, Johnston GUIDE PRICE: £59,000
6 Three bedroom semi detached house. Gardens to front & rear. 29 End Terraced two bedroom dormer bungalow. Gardens to front & rear.
LOT Harwd Road, Brymbo SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION LOT Willow Street, Oswestry GUIDE PRICE: £80,000
7 Renovation Project a three bedroom mid terraced. Rear garden. 30 Requires updating three bedroom detached property. GCH & DG.
LOT Buckingham Ave, Garden Village GUIDE PRICE: £120,000 LOT Mount Street, Bala GUIDE PRICE: £50,000
8 In need of modernisation a three bedroom semi det bungalow. 31 Superb Investment opportunity. A two bedroom end terraced house.
LOT High Street, Llanerchymedd GUIDE PRICE: £80,000 LOT Grove Park, Colwyn Bay GUIDE PRICE: £95,000
9 Development site with planning permission for 4 three bed semi det. 32 An opportunity to purchase a mixed workshop & residential premises.
LOT Scott House, Ruthin GUIDE PRICE: £200,000 LOT Newbridge, Newbridge GUIDE PRICE: £170,000
10 Grade II Listed four bedroom luxury apartment. 33 A detached stone property with 5/6 bedrooms would be ideal for B & B.
LOT Llangyfelach Road, Mynyddbach GUIDE PRICE: £160,000 LOT Wrexham Road, Pontblydden GUIDE PRICE: £190,000
11 A substantial four bedroom detached property. Garage & parking. 34 A country cottage with charm & character set within its own grounds.
LOT Brickbarn Close, Buckley GUIDE PRICE: £195,000 LOT Ellesmere Road, St Martins GUIDE PRICE: £39,000
12 A superb four bedroom detached executive house. Garage. 35 Development opportunity. Plot of land with planning for a 3 bed detached.
LOT Broughton Crescent, Worthenbury GUIDE PRICE: £90,000 LOT Berwyn, Llangollen GUIDE PRICE: £275,000
13 Two bedroom Semi det bungalow. Gardens & Parking. Well presented. 36 Rural detached two bedroom cottage . Garage & Parking.
LOT Prince of Wakes Avenue, Flint GUIDE PRICE: £85,000 LOT Chester Road, Rossett GUIDE PRICE: £650,000
14 Individually built two bedroom detached bungalow. Garage & gardens. 37 Grade II Listed water mill built in 1588 with two modern coach houses.
LOT Mandod Road, Blaenau Ffestioniog SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION LOT Min Y Mor, Dinas Dinlie GUIDE PRICE: £125,000
15 Worshop or lock up shop. Located next to a car park. Derilict Premises 38 Beachfront detached property with shop in need of renovation.
LOT Gwendoline Street, Ty Newydd GUIDE PRICE: £85,000 LOT Llanfwrog, Ruthin GUIDE PRICE: £285,000
16 Post Office & Newsagents including owners accommodation. 39 A four bedroom detached property set In approx 7.4 acres.
LOT Ffordd Ddyfrdwy, Mostyn GUIDE PRICE: £80,000 LOT Prices Lane, Rhosddu GUIDE PRICE: £175,000
17 An immaculate three bedroom semi detached house. GCH & DG. 40 A five bedroom unique period residence including an annex.
LOT Pisgah Hill, Pentre Broughton GUIDE PRICE: £59,000 LOT High Street, Frodsham GUIDE PRICE: £122,000
18 This Traditional Welsh stone chapel is an ideal Renovation Project. 41 A modern two bedroom terraced property. Parking & rear garden.
LOT Penlan Street, Pwllheli SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION LOT Chester Road, Oakenholt GUIDE PRICE: £48,000
19 Grade II Chapel built in 1859. Gardens & rear courtyard. 42 Ideal for FTB. Terraced Property two bedrooms. DG & GCH.
LOT King Street, Wallasey GUIDE PRICE: £120,000 LOT Dyke Street, Brymbo GUIDE PRICE: £65,000
20 Attention Investors. Double fronted shop with a number of apartments. 43 Ideal for FTB. A Three bedroom semi detached. GCH & DG.
LOT Liverpool Road, Buckley GUIDE PRICE: £105,000 LOT Bradley Road, Wrexham GUIDE PRICE: £47,000
21 Modernised & extended three bedroom cottage. GCH & DG 44 In need of refurbishement a two storey building. Car parking to the rear.
LOT Bryn Offa, Wrexham SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION LOT Derwent Avenue, Heywood GUIDE PRICE: £55,000
22 Requiring refurbishment a one bed first floor apartment. 45 A large three bedroom terraced property. GCH & DG.
LOT Aberangell, Machynlleth GUIDE PRICE: £140,000 LOT THIS SPACE COULD SELL YOUR HOUSE. FOR MORE INFORMATION:
23 Detached five bedroom house in a village location with elevated views. 46 PLEASE CONTACT THE TOWN & COUNTRY TEAM TODAY!!

UNCONDITIONAL LOTS UNLESS STATED. BUYERS PREMIUM TERMS & CONDITIONS
Town & Country are now taking listings for the October Auction. If you have a property

you would like to enter please call one of our team at the following offices:

CHESHIRE/WIRRAL: NORTH WALES: SHROPSHIRE:
0844 8004 826 0844 8004 826 0844 8004 827
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01691 679595
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01743 343343
www.parrylowarch.co.uk

HR HARRY RAY & COMPANY
E S TA T E A G E N T S • A U C T I O N E E R S • VA L U E R S

01938 552555
www.harryray.com
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PROPERTIES OF THE WEEK

Affordable four-bed home has been extended
On the market at a guide price of £139,500,number 17 Roundhill Close is a spacious semi-detached property
which has been extended to provide affordable four-bedroom accommodation,with the added benefit of gas-
fired central heating,wood framed double glazing, recently refitted bathroom,and ample off-street parking.
The accommodation comprises entrance hall, sitting/dining room,kitchen,good-sized utility,conservatory, four
bedrooms and a bathroom.The property occupies a quiet end of cul-de-sac position and has an enclosed garden
to the rear with a small greenhouse.

For further information please contact agents Parry Lowarch on
01743 343343 or 01691 655334, or visit www.parrylowarch.co.uk

Detached bungalow ready for refurbishment
A two-bedroom detached bungalow in a desirable part of West Felton is on the market with no upward chain
through Woodhead Estates,who are seeking offers in the region of £209,950.
Fraglyn,14 Springfield Gardens, is in need of some modernisation and benefits from having two reception rooms,
two double bedrooms,ease of access bathroom,PVC double glazing (where stated),gas cental heating, single
garage and gardens to the front and the rear.

For further information please contact Woodhead Estates on
01691 680044 or visit www.woodheadestates.com

Seller willing to pay stamp duty on spacious town semi
On the market for £137,000 with stamp duty paid by the seller,40 Caer Road,Oswestry, is a spacious
four-bedroom semi-detached home comprising entrance hall, sitting room,kitchen, living/dining
room,sun room, family bathroom, four bedrooms and an ensuite bathroom.
The property includes double glazing,gas-fired central heating,ample parking to the front and an
enclosed garden to the rear.

For further information please contact Bowen Son & Watson
on 01691 652367 or visit www.bowensonandwatson.co.uk
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PROPERTIES OF THE WEEK

Roomy dormer property in sought-after village location
A spacious detached dormer bungalow in a sought-after location is for sale with no chain for
£242,000.Lazy Acre,Treflach,comprises a porch,entrance hall, lounge,dining room,kitchen,utility,
bathroom,downstairs double bedroom and a cloakroom.On the first floor are two further double
bedrooms.Gardens extend to all sides with ample parking and a garage.The property backs on to
open fields and includes a large decked patio.There is double glazing and oil-fired central heating.

For further information please contact Town & Country on
01691 679631 or visit www.townandcountryoswestry.com

Former chapel among lots going up for auction
A former chapel and adjoining house,Capel Soar and Chapel House, in Llanfechain,will
be auctioned as one lot at Welshpool Livestock Market on September 19 with a guide
price of £75,000.The chapel comprises an entrance vestibule and 12m x 7m chapel with
pulpits and pews,vestry and a side room.The Chapel House comprises a porch, living
room,parlour, inner lobby, three bedrooms and a bathroom.Also for auction isTreflan at
Meifod – a three-bedroom detached house on a large plot, in need of refurbishment.

For further information contact Morris Marshall and Poole at their Welshpool
office on 01938 554818 or visit www.morrismarshall.co.uk

Victorian farmhouse offers stunning views over lake
For sale through Norman Lloyd at £675,000,Eunant,Lake Vyrnwy, is a superb detached Victorian
stone farmhouse with seven bedrooms, four reception rooms, four bathrooms,1.5 acres of grounds
and stunning lake views,plus two barns with planning permission for conversion.
It has an entrance hallway, lounge,music room,kitchen,dining room,conservatory,utility, shower
room and bedroom six with mezzanine loft, five first floor bedrooms, two bathrooms,shower room
and further second floor bedroom.The main house is currently used for holiday lettings.

For further information please contact Norman Lloyd
on 01691 653243 or visit www.normanlloyd.co.uk
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25 Welsh Street, Bishops Castle

● 5 bedrooms, 4 receptions, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, 3 W.C. s.
● A combination of traditional town house and converted barn which

provides adaptable accommodation.
● Astounding gardens extending to around 1/3 acre.
● Exceptionally private and peaceful with lawns, terraces, cottage garden,

fruit trees and long range views of wooded hills.

AA ffaabbuulloouuss rraammbblliinngg ssttoonnee aanndd ttiimmbbeerreedd hhoouussee ooff iimmmmeennssee cchhaarrmm
aanndd cchhaarraacctteerr..

Contact Bishop's Castle PPrriiccee:: RReeggiioonn ££444455,,000000

NEW
PR

ICENEW
PR

ICE

Chapel View, Bishops Castle

● Flexible accommodation of 4 bedrooms, 3 bathroom/shower rooms,
conservatory.

● Large characterful living room and open plan kitchen/dining room
with stunning balcony.

● Study/office, utility, storage and detached 30' garage with consent for
retail use if required.

● Ample off road parking and manageable gardens.

AA ssuubbssttaannttiiaall aanndd ssppaacciioouuss ddeettaacchheedd ffaammiillyy hhoouussee eennjjooyyiinngg aa
ccoonnvveenniieenntt yyeett rreellaattiivveellyy qquuiieett ttoowwnn sseettttiinngg wwiitthh eexxcceelllleenntt ccoouunnttrryy
vviieewwss..

Contact Bishop's Castle PPrriiccee:: RReeggiioonn ££338855,,000000

Llanross, Newcastle, Clun

● Sitting room, living room, kitchen/diner.

● Utiity,WC, large ground floor wet room.

● 3 bedrooms, bathroom.

● Large gardens, veg patch, double garage (potential home office).

● Excellent views along the Clun Valley.

AA hhaannddssoommee wweellll pprreesseenntteedd ssttoonnee hhoouussee iinn aa ddeelliigghhttffuull vviillllaaggee sseettttiinngg..

Contact Bishop's Castle PPrriiccee:: RReeggiioonn ££229999,,995500

Banks Head, Bishops Castle

● Only a few minutes drive from town.

● Comprising 3 bedrooms,living room, bathroom.

● Study/bedroom 4, kitchen with log cabin/home office/studio.

● Further garage or storage and large formal and informal gardens.

AA bbeeaauuttiiffuullllyy ssiittuuaatteedd ccoottttaaggee wwiitthh ssttuunnnniinngg ccoouunnttrryy vviieewwss oovveerr tthhee
CCaammllaadd VVaalllleeyy

Contact Bishop's Castle PPrriiccee:: ££229955,,000000

The Manse, Bishops Castle

● Comprising 5 bedrooms (optional hobby room/study) on two floors.
● Large living room, open plan kitchen/dining room, wet room,WC.
● Manageable gardens and double garage.
● Oil central heating and double glazing. Needing some decorative

finish.

AA ssppaacciioouuss ddoorrmmeerr bbuunnggaallooww iinn rreellaattiivveellyy qquuiieett ttoowwnn cceennttrree sseettttiinngg

Contact Bishop's Castle PPrriiccee:: RReeggiioonn ££225500,,000000

NEW

1 New House Farm House, Abermule

● Entrance Lobby, Kitchen Breakfast Area, Inner Lobby, Utility Room,
Ground Floor Shower Room, 2 Reception Rooms

● First Floor Landing, Family Bathroom, Large Landing Area, 3 Bedrooms
● Outside - Private Driveway. Parking to Side and Rear. Gardens Surround

the Property. Canal Location. No Upward Chain.

AA sseemmii--ddeettaacchheedd,, ppeerriioodd ffoorrmmeerr ffaarrmmhhoouussee,, bbeelliieevveedd ttoo hhaavvee bbeeeenn bbuuiilltt
iinn tthhee 11770000''ss,, wwiitthh llaatteerr eexxtteennssiioonnss sseett aalloonnggssiiddee tthhee MMoonnttggoommeerryysshhiirree
ccaannaall

Contact Welshpool PPrriiccee:: RReeggiioonn ££223355,,000000

NEW

6 Salop Street, Bishops Castle

● Arranged over three floors plus cellarage.
● 3 double bedrooms, bathroom with shower and bath.
● Well equipped contemporary kitchen, living room.
● Off road parking space.
● Ideal family home or investment.

AA ssuubbssttaannttiiaall aanndd vveerryy ddeecceeppttiivvee ttoowwnn hhoouussee

Contact Bishop's Castle PPrriiccee:: RReeggiioonn ££115599,,995500

2 Caebitra Hall, Sarn

● 2 bedrooms, large living room and study.

● Kitchen/breakfast, bathroom, porch and hall.

● Large rear garden recently acquired together with a detached parking

area, timber garage and sun terrace with pleasant views over open fields.

AA ddeecceeppttiivveellyy ssppaacciioouuss aanndd aattttrraaccttiivvee sseemmii--ddeettaacchheedd hhoouussee iinn rruurraall
hhaammlleett

Contact Bishop's Castle PPrriiccee:: RReeggiioonn ££115599,,995500

NEW

3 The Mews, Churchstoke

● 2 bedrooms, bathroom.

● Living room, dining room/kitchen, utility.

● Outside store, rear gardens and ample off road parking.

● Enjoying an excellent location in popular village.

● Double glazing and central heating.

AAnn aattttrraaccttiivvee aanndd cchhaarraacctteerrffuull ssttoonnee aanndd hhaallff ttiimmbbeerreedd ccoottttaaggee sseett
aarroouunndd aa pprriivvaattee ccoouurrttyyaarrdd

Contact Bishop's Castle PPrriiccee:: RReeggiioonn ££113399,,995500

NEW

BISHOPS CASTLE
AUCTION

TThhuurrssddaayy 3300tthh AAuugguusstt 22001122
Sale of Store Cattle

Sale commences 10.30am
------------------------------------------------

FFrriiddaayy 77tthh SSeepptteemmbbeerr 22001122
A Multibreed Sale of

Breeding Ewes, Ewe Lambs & Rams
Including the Prize Sale of Welsh Mule Yearlings

for the Andrew Lawton Cup.
TToo bbee hheelldd aatt tthhee

LLoovvee LLaannee SSaallee FFiieelldd,, BBiisshhooppss CCaassttllee..
EEnnttrriieess cclloossee TTuueessddaayy 2288tthh AAuugguusstt..

TTeell:: 0011558888 663388663399
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Local TradesmenLocal TLocal TradTTradesmenradesmenradesmen

To advertise your business and be included in over 14,000 newspapers...
Call us on...

01691 668091
E-mail us at...

hfrost@shropshirestar.co.uk
Post to...

Local Tradesmen Oswestry & Border Chronicle,
Salop Road,Oswestry, SY11 2NU.

AERIALS

totalaerialsolutions
SUPPLY ● INSTALLATION ● REPAIR

“For all your
digital aerial &
satellite needs”
● Supply ● Installation

● Repair
Presented by
Jim McDonald

Phone: 01743 791950
Mobile: 07813 939016

OAP Discount

BOILER GAS

SJB
HEATING
Installation, Servicing

Repairs, LLC’s
Warm Front Grants

Baxi/Potterton
registered installer

FREE ESTIMATES

01691 661124
or 07554165820

CASH FOR CLOTHES

RELOCATED TO
Bank Top Ind Est, Unit E4, St Martins, Oswestry, SY10 7HB

CA$H FOR CLOTHES
DROP OFF

WE WILL PAY YOU FOR YOUR USED, CLEAN, DRY CLOTHING,
SHOES, HANDBAGS, BELTS, CURTAINS AND BEDDING

Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.30pm
Saturday 9am-12pm

Tel: 01691 777112 • 07950 686390
Email: info@weighandpay.co.uk

www.weighandpay.co.uk

DECORATORS

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATION

Carried out by professional =me served tradesman
For a FREE, No Obliga=on Quote Please telephone Jeff on:

01743 235271 (Home) or 07939 987337 (Mobile)
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ELECTRICAL

tt:01691 623101 m:07967 739472:01691 623101 m:07967 739472

New installations - Rewires - Repairs
Fuse board upgrades - Inspection & testing
No job too small - 24hr emergency call out
Free no obligation quotes

All work certified
All areas covered

More information at www.cdtelectrical.co.uk
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FENCING

WS Fencing Ltd
MADE TO
MEASURE
FENCING

HEAVY DUTY
FENCING
FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

Or visit us at Direct House,
Hortonwood 7, Telford, TF1 7GP

Call us Free
0800

698 0093

GARDENING

S FRANCIS
GARDEN CARE

& DESIGN
A complete service
combining Garden

Design, Horticultural
and Practical Skill

01691 659131
07896 532275

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Extensive Display of
Bathrooms, Shower Rooms

Floor & Wall Tiles
Bathroom Accessories

Cubicles & Sanitary Ware
To suit all budgets...

Instulation or supply only
19 Bridge Road, Wellington

Telford 01952 246333
www.pandelbathrooms.co.uk

SALE NOW ON SALE NOW ON

TOP SOIL

TURF
Purpose Grown - Weed Treated

(Without Plastic Netting)
Preparation and Laying Service

Top Soil
(sieved)

● Loose or Large Bags Also
● Bark Mulch ● Blend Compost Loam
Shropshire Turf and Soil
01743 850850 / 01952 427011

01691 749027

REMOVALS

CLEARANCES
House, shed, garage

Antique modern collectables
We will clear everything

CASH PAID

REMOVALS
Single item, Full house

Man and van
Collections/deliveries
ESTABLISHED 1994

T: 01691 680097
M: 07926 995767

A & G
Removals & Clearances

CASH 4 SCRAP

!! "!'# ( '"&!$ !!
• Copper
• Batteries
• Aluminium
• Brass
• Lead
• Scrap

50 ton weighbridge
Call John Tranter
01547 528269/
529069 (eves)

STORAGE
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DRIVEWAYS

Creative Driveways
Specialists in Pattern,

Imprinted Concrete, Block Paving and Tarmacadam
! Driveways ! Patios

! Block Paving ! Brick Walls
! Re-sealing Service Available ! Brickwork

FREE QUOTES

Call: 01952 603358 or 07746 719155

BOOK-KEEPING

SUMMIT
Book-Keeping
Reliable, affordable
service for small
businesses

Tax returns, VAT etc.

See website for details
or call 01691 662852

www.summitbookkeeping.co.uk
sue@summitbookkeeping.co.uk

TIPS OF THE WEEK
W S Fencing ltd

Made to measure heavy duty garden fencing
Free phone 0800 6980093

We produce these timber fencing products ourselves
so you can always be sure of getting quality material
and construction at highly competitive prices. We can
manufacture panels to your exact size requirements - talk
to us, we can help.
A strong high quality panel gives privacy and security
and at the same time adds a warm feel to your garden
environment.
Our range of wooden fence panels are manufactured
with timber from sustainable sources and are available in a
selection of styles
People have many different requirements when it comes to
fencing
You can certainly personalisemost of our designs or perhaps
you might simply want one of our existing designs adapted
to special sizes to suit your garden, or you may even want to
commission something completely original.
Have you got a bespoke design you would like us to
manufacture? Please contact us with a sketch or drawing for
a personalised costing
AtWS FencingSuppliesweprideourselves onmanufacturing
everything to order we
concentrate on quality,
and attention to detail
and a friendly personal
service.
Call uson 08006980093
or call in Hortonwood 7,
Telford, TF1 7GP
Our tip of the week is:
Choose your fencing to
suit your garden’s style.
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Chance for
villagers to
help out on
parish plan
COUNCILLORS have
revealed their parish plan is
more than five years out of
date and are now calling for
help to produce a new one.
West Felton Parish Coun-

cil last updated the docu-
ment in 2005 but feels a
refreshed version is needed
because Shropshire Council
is working on its Site Alloca-
tion’s and Management of
Development (SAMDEV)
which plans the develop-
ment of rural areas over the
next 15 years.
The parish plan is

designed to reflect the wants
and wishes of residents for
the future of the area. This
could include new housing
plans, transport concerns or
activities for youngsters.
Now West Felton Parish

councillors wants to know
the views of residents.
The parish council wants

people to volunteer to help
create the new parish plan.
Councillor Steve Haworth

said: “It needs refreshing
ideally every year. Logisti-
cally it is not easy.
“It is not just to help with

Samdev, it is also concerned
with highways, what we
would like to see changed
and ideas of what young peo-
ple are wanting. It could be
an encompassing plan
depending on what ques-
tions are asked.
“The parish plan is about

protection,” he said.

Residents’ fears
over road safety
ACAMPAIGN group fears it is only amatter of
time until someone is seriously injured or
killed on a new stretch of road on the
Powys/Shropshire border.
Four Crosses Drive Safe group says it is starting to keep

a record of near misses and incidents which have happened
on or near the new village bypass which opened last year.

A BAND officially named as the hardest working group in
the UK are to bring their Thin Lizzy-inspired music to
Shropshire.
Limehouse Lizzy will perform at Oswestry’s Ironworks

on September 13 as part of their 2012 European tour.
The band’s status as the country’s hardest working

band was recognised last year when they received a cer-
tificate for their work ethic from the Performing Rights
Society who accredit live shows.
Greg Alcock from the band’s management said:

“Renowned for an action-packed pyrothechnic-fuelled
explosion of a show, Limehouse Lizzy continue to keep the
spirit of Celtic rock icon Philip Lynott and his band Thin
Lizzy alive, well and dominating stages worldwide.
“The band have also added a tribute into their show to

ex-Thin Lizzy guitarist and world renowned solo artist
Gary Moore who sadly passed away last year.”
Mr Alcock said the show would include plenty of Thin

Lizzy classics.“Expect more of the Celtic-influenced
tracks like Whiskey in the Jar and Black Rose, among the
usual razzamatazz and classic tracks The Boys are Back
in Town, Sarah and many others we’ve come to expect
from one of themost highly rated acts on the circuit.” Call
(01691) 679123 for ticket details.

Limehouse Lizzy will perform at Oswestry’s Ironworks
on September 13.

Lizzy tribute act
by Graham Breeze

Invite to join seven wonders walk
NATURE lovers are being encouraged
to discover what wildlife experts are
describing as the ‘seven wonders’ of
the Oswestry hills.
The invitation has been given by

bosses at Shropshire Wildlife Trust
who are encouraging people to enjoy
the area’s beauty by joining the seven
wonders walk.
Sarah Gibson, from the trust, said

the walk will take place on September
16 and would take walkers around
seven nature reserves.

She said: “The walk is a magical
ramble through the beautiful uplands
west of Oswestry with the option of
both seven and 14-mile routes.
“The paths are signed, dogs are wel-

come and the views spectacular. The
routes follow public rights of way
across rolling farmland between
woods, fen and common land between
the trust’s seven nature reserves.
“Delicious cakes and tea are pro-

vided midway and at the end. A
minibus will transport those walking

the seven-mile route back to the start.
“Walkers need to book in at Trefo-

nen Village Hall between 8am and
10am for the 14-milewalk and between
8am and 11am for a choice of seven-
mile walks. If you wish to walk with a
guide or in a group, please book in at
Trefonen ready to set off at 9am.
“Entrance fees are £8 if booked and

paid in advance or £10 on the day.”
For full details visit www.shrop

shirewildlifetrust.org.uk/sevenwon
ders or call (01743) 284280.

Earlier this year, dozens
of residents met with Welsh
Assembly officers and police
chiefs to highlight their con-
cerns andnow they aremak-
ing a list of all incidents to
hand in to the authorities.
A spokeswoman for the

group said: “There has been
an alarming amount of near
misses and accidents on the
new roundabout, so I would
be grateful if you could
report any incidents on our
Facebook page.
“This is very important

and I feel only a matter of
time before there is a very
bad or even a fatal accident.
“Some type of speed

restriction has got to be
applied here before it’s too
late. It also includes prob-
lems for pedestrians and
cyclists trying to cross.
“It was nice to see police

there last week. I stopped
and suggested to them that
their presence would be
appreciated at the round-
about because that is where
most drivers seem to leave
their brains and where their
foot gets heaviest.
“He did say they would be

there soon. Let’s hope the
police keep their word
because it’s amazing how
the sight of yellow stripes
slows drivers down.”
Earlier this summer, the

group warned that young-
sters were running out in
front of traffic playing
‘chicken’ and the matter
was reported to Dyfed
Powys Police.
Resident Sue Hendry said

suggestions from residents
were passed on. She said:
“The crossing near the Spar
is too near the roundabout.”
“Dyfed-Powys Police said

it would be looking into the
concerns and that it held a
number of patrols in the
area.

Castle cottage is turned
into holiday accommodation
HOLIDAYMAKERS are being given the
opportunity to take up residence in the
grounds of a castle on the Shropshire/Welsh
border.
The House by the Dyke in the 18th cen-

tury parkland at Chirk Castle has opened
for paying guests.
Its opening coincided with the 40th

anniversary of Offa’s Dyke Path – it is one of
the few buildings to sit directly on a recog-
nisable section of the ancient earthwork.
It has undergone a dramatic renovation

over the past 12 months and will now open
as five star holiday accommodation.
Emma Thompson, manager of Chirk Cas-

tle, said: “Offa’s Dyke is such a prominent
feature of the castle parkland, and it is so

rare to find a house actually on the dyke that
we felt we had to do something special with
the property to celebrate the anniversary.”
Built as the gas pumping station for the

castle, the cottage then served as guest and
staff accommodation until the decision was
made to redevelop it last year. It sits at the
heart of the castle’s Home Farm complex.
“With somuch of the path and other trails

to explore we’ve made sure there is also
accommodation for dogs. There can’t be
many kennels that have such an incredible
view of the Ceiriog Valley.”
To find out more about the House by the

Dyke or to book your stay visit www. nation-
altrustcottages.co.uk/cottage/house-by-the-
dyke-008030.

Race fun for
youngsters
at nursery
YOUNGSTERS at a chil-
dren’s nursery near
Oswestry got into the
Olympic spirit by making
their own medals and com-
peting in races.
Children at Little Pixies

Nursery at Kinton also
made their own gingerbread
men as part of the running
theme.
The nursery is approach-

ing its first birthday.
It is run by a group of

mothers on a farm that is
just amile off theA5 atNess-
cliffe.

NEWS Tel: 01691 668094

Guys Text n' Chat. Text in
now and chat to local

people. Send : CHAT207 To
: 65125. Or call 0906 635

0510.
(T&C's below)

JANICE 65, GSOH, kind, likes
walks, meals out, nights in,
theatre, looking for gentleman
who is honest and loyal for
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 394909
WIDOW genuine 70ʼs, kind,
caring, likes country music,
dancing, seeks male, 65-75
for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 394801
GOOD looking professional
lady, 55, likes arts, travel,
country walks, meals out,
seeks genuine gent, 65 plus
with GSOH for wonderful
times. Tel No: 0906 500 3724
Box No: 391781
FEMALE looking for stocky
male, 50-60 to share a happy
life. Tel No: 0906 500 3724
Box No: 386169 a
LADY 67, honest, likes
seaside, countryside, animals,
seeking caring male for
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 394431 a
SARAH nice looking blue
eyed slim brunette, WLTM
similar lonely male for fun
times hopefully leading to ltr.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 394575 a
MADDIE extremely
passionate female 37, seeks
reliable male to enjoy the finer
things in life and tactile
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 394565 a
PAULINE divorced female on
the wrong side of 40 looking
for adult fun with easygoing
highly driven man if you get
my drift? Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 394463 a
BUBBLY blonde female, likes
walks, meals out, holidays,
socialising, seeking N/S gent,
65-75 to share the good times
with GSOH for relationship.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 394503
KAREN witty female who
loves to laugh, WLTM similar
male to share interests,
romance, cosy nights in and
more. Pls call. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 393125 a
CARING lady, 52, brown
hair/eyes, seeks male, 30-60
for socialising, meals out,
cinema, music, sports and
having a laugh. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 392883 a
NATALIE 30, attractive, size
12, black, seeking male for
romantic fun. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 387753 a
LOUISE youthful looking
female looking for
spontaneous male to put
some love and lust back into
life. Call me. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 392491 a
BLONDE attractive educated
lady 50, young minded, seeks
professional tall male, 45-55
for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 391818 a
IRENE 55, blonde hair, brown
eyes, loving, caring, genuine,
N/S, lots of love to give, seeks
male, 55-60 for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 392807
FEMALE seeks tall,
handsome, muscular guy for
no strings fun. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 392765
ANGIE 36, likes cosy nights
in/out, country walks,
sensitive, caring, loyal,
spiritual, seeks male to share
life with. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 386885 a
GENUINE female, 36,
brunette, blue eyes, 5ft 7ins,
fun, outgoing, adventurous,
GSOH, looking for tall, honest,
genuine male for good
companion, dates and
romance. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 388327 a

33YR old black haired,
medium built, 5ft 3ins female
seeking soul mate. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
389799
JOY 36 petite medium build,
blue eyes, loves romantic
walks, meals in/out, WLTM
male 30-45 for meets. Status
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 386629 a
CURVY red haired female,
been hurt in the past seeks
older male to buy her flowers
and mend her broken heart.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 377432 a
5FT 1ins female, brown hair,
blue eyes, medium build,
seeks male, 40-50, honest,
caring, trustworthy, down to
earth and bubbly. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
388741
MARIA 38, blonde, 5ft 5ins,
caring, likes nights in/out,
seeks caring male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
329319!
HOME alone with no one to
call my own! 38yr old naughty
girl looking for fun. Can travel.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 363277 a!
VERY attractive 18yr old
fitness instructor looking to
burn some extra calories with
older experienced male who
thinks he can keep up, 30-60.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 500 3724
Box No: 364311 a
48YR old medium build
female, seeking a little
companionship. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 391241 a
CARLY beautiful slim brunette
looking for naughty mature
male 50-70yrs for fun. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
376569 a
SALLY slim attractive feisty
redhead, intelligent,
easygoing, WLTM similar
male for friendship and more,
looks unimportant. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
393469 a
MADELINE 5ft black, seeks
white/black male 26-41 with
GSOH for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 500 3724
Box No: 375789
FEMALE looking for gent, 65-
70, caring, loving and
independent. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 378295
HELEN 34yr old single mum
slim intelligent, seeks nice
male for adult companionship
with good potential for a great
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 394121 a
SUSIE gorgeously feminine
and sensual, loves lazy
summer days, misses male
companionship WLTM
someone with sense of
adventure and lust for life. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
394117 a
JESSIE single mum 24
looking for her Mr Right for
equally respectful relationship,
hopefully blossoming into
love. Single dads welcome.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 382087 a
PATRICIA 5ft 5ins, red hair,
blue eyes, likes nights out,
meals, clubs, seeking nice
young man who is kind,
generous to look after me. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
378207 a
CHRIS attractive slim
sophisticated redhead,
seeking male 30-50ʼs to relax
with and get to know.
Discretion assured. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
392401 a
LADY 67, honest, likes
seaside, countryside, animals,
seeking caring male for
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 394431 a
SARAH 23, attractive,
brunette, slim, looking for male
for LTR. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 392979 a

LOUISE 43, 5ft 5ins, medium
build, average looks, likes
reading, meals out, cinema,
theatre, quiet pubs, honest,
genuine, kind, caring, GSOH,
seeks male, 42-58. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
391308 a
DIVORCED lady 60, 5ft 6ins,
medium build, blonde hair,
blue eyes, likes countryside,
meals out, cinema, looking for
male for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 500 3724
Box No: 391851
SUE 5ft 2ins female, brown
hair/eyes, loving, likes music,
socialising, films, good times,
seeks male. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 393223
DENISE tall leggy good
looking single mum,
easygoing, enjoys nights
in/out, animals, WLTM tall
male for fun times possibly
more. Tel No: 0906 500 3724
Box No: 391873 a
BLONDE bubbly female,
seeking genuine, N/S male,
65-75 with GSOH for
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 394081
EASYGOING female, 60ʼs,
slim, fit, likes music, pubs,
animals, holidays, seeks fit,
60ʼs male for holidays and
outings. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 393887 a
JUDITH black female, 40,
caring, sociable, seeks similar
male with GSOH for
friendship, possible
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 391723 a

Ladies Text n' Chat. Text in
now and chat to local

people. Send : CHAT207 To
: 65125.

(T&C's below).
BRIAN 54, medium build,
seeks female, 30-60 for
friendship, love and no strings
togetherness. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 395061 a
DANNY 28, seeks mature,
large lady for fun times,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 392488 a
63YR old fit young looking
male, seeking younger partner
for fun, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
392386 a
A really nice divorced gent,
late 40ʼs, 6ft 1ins, fair hair,
kind, caring, romantic, GSOH,
seeks lady for
friendship/relationship. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
392474 a
DON 6ft, semi-retired
businessman, varied interests,
days in, meals out, holidays,
music, seeks female for
friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
391590 a
GOOD looking 48yr old male,
GSOH, honest, caring, loyal,
hurt in past, looking for loving
female. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 394159 a
SEAN 45, caring, kind, loving,
animal lover, seeks female
with similar interests. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
394149 a
JOSEPH 40 tall, GSOH,
seeks female, 26-48 for fun
and relationship. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 394103 a
AL 5ft 10ins, average build,
dark hair, blue/green eyes, 34,
marine engineer, seeking
discreet fun relationship. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
393995 a
CHRIS GSOH, loving, loyal,
likes walks, music, seeks
female to love and treat well.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 392320 a
DUNCAN 43, attractive,
honest, sincere, looking for
attractive lady for
friendship/companionship. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
392328 a

TALL good looking guy 48,
smart, friendly, GSOH, seeks
female for fun only friendship.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 394229 a
ADAM 35, attractive, black,
seeks lady for no strings adult
fun. Tel No: 0906 500 3724
Box No: 394339 a
TALL attractive Stoke male,
45, OHAC, dark hair, blue
eyes, seeking female for fun
times, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
394191 a
5FT 6ins male, blue eyes,
generous, likes a drink,
cinema, seeks female for
friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
392094 a
GOOD looking male, brown
hair, blue eyes, 5ft 6ins, seeks
female for relationship. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
392092
45YR old male, average build,
GSOH, likes country walks,
meals out, donʼt be shy, now
reply. Tel No: 0906 500 3724
Box No: 393137 a
HONEST loyal male, 64,
seeks lady for LTR. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
393759 a
MATTHEW 5ft 3ins, medium
build, good body, seeking fit
female for fun times. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
393743
TIGER Woods lookalike,
seeks big beautiful woman for
fun and games. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 393737 a
MALE 70ʼs widow, kind,
honest, caring, likes
socialising, holidays, nights
in/out, seeks loving female for
respectful, caring relationship.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 393559
DAVE 47, well built, divorced,
2 children, WLTM lady of
similar age for LTR. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
393789 a
MALE 38, seeks female, any
age for daytime fun. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
392645 a
PROFESSIONAL male, 42,
hurt in past, seeks female, 32-
40. Single mum welcome. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
392769 a
NAUGHTY 40 something, tall,
smart, GSOH, seeks lady for
rainy days and Sundays. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
392665 a
CHRIS GSOH, loving, loyal,
likes walks, music, seeks
female to love and treat well.
Tel No: 0906 500 3724 Box
No: 392320 a
SLIM male, seeks lady 35-45,
size 12-18, GSOH for
friendship, possible
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 394591
38YR old slim, genuine male,
GSOH, seeks female, 40-55
to enjoy life with. Tel No: 0906
500 3724 Box No: 392330 a
DUNCAN 43, attractive,
honest, sincere, looking for
attractive lady for
friendship/companionship. Tel
No: 0906 500 3724 Box No:
392328 a

IF YOUʼRE LOOKING to
meet or chat to other men,

look no further. TXT: GAY247
to 65125

www.localgaydate.co.uk
MALE 44, seeking male, 18-
23 for fun relationship. Tel No:
0906 500 3724 Box No:
391626 a
BI male, divorced, young, fit
50, own home/business,
seeks male, 18-45 for good
times. Tel No: 0906 500 3724
Box No: 391849 a
MALE 58, youthful, serene
nature, understanding, loyal,
honest, seeks similar mature
female for everlasting
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3724 Box No: 391833

GAYGAY SINGLES

SINGLE LADIESLADIES

SINGLE MENMEN

08001214247
REGISTER FREE

SEE PHOTOS OF MEMBERS
If an ad has a ! next to it, then the advertiser
has sent in their photo. Simply text: SHR
(space)mailbox number & send to 88833*.

TEXT AN ADVERTISER!
If an advert has a a next to it then you can reply by
text! Send SHRS followed by the box no. of the
advertiser plus your message and send it to 78850*

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Call our support team:
0844 800 1188 weekdays 9-4 or
email: support@jmediauk.co.uk

visit us at: http://dating.shropshirestar.com

(£1.50 per message sent)

(09065 cost £1.53p/m)

(£1.50 per photo sent)

CALL CHARGES*: 18+ ONLY 09065 & 09066 calls cost £1.53 per min. Plus network extras. Mobiles will be considerably higher, calls are
recorded and may appear on your bill. 0333 calls cost standard network rate. TEXT*: 88833 texts £1.50 per msg. Mobiles must be MMS/Wap
compatible in order to use these services, if not contact your Network Provider. Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week (3 x 50p billed msgs).
To unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to
www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. Strictly 18+ and have the bill payer‚s permission. Reply by Text to 78850 costs £1.50 per msg sent plus your
networks standard charges. A minimum of six messages are checked and passed for safety sake before adult verified users may pass contact
details. Max 150 characters per message. RBT is a text chat service moderated by operators, we make no guarantee that you can meet the
people advertised and some profiles may not match their description. To stop text STOP to 78850. *SMS Txt Chat services on 65125: after
registration you will be sent 3 chat mesg at a cost of £1.50 per mesg then all subsequent mesg received will be charged at £1.50/mesg. SMS
Txt Chat is virtual chat services meaning that you will not be able to meet the people listed. This service is for entertainment only. We reserve
the right to contact individuals with occasional promotional invitations. Switchfire Ltd. To STOP text stop to 65125. Help: 08444457707. OptOut:
www.SFire.co.uk DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0844 800 1188. We will collect the details you provide
and may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or
PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. W/C 200812



BANK TOP IND.
ESTATE
UNIT E4

ST MARTINS
OSWESTRY SY10 7HB

(only 1 minute off Gledrid roundabout)

We will buy your unwanted
clean, dry clothes, shoes,
handbags, belts, curtains,

towels and linen

Mon-Fri 9.30 am-5.30 pm
Saturday 9.00 am-12.00 pm

Tel: 07950 686390
Email: info@weighandpay.co.uk

www.weighandpay.co.uk

New Premises!

CASH FOR
CLOTHES
DROP OFF

JAI-SONS AUTO
SERVICES

Service and Repairs to
ALL Makes and Models

Tel; 01691 778782
Mob; 07967 264927

Unit 2c Bank Top Industrial Estate
St Martins

jai.sons@btopenworld.com
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Phone: 01691 777082

Mobile: 07780 901139 until 9pm, 7 days

Email: cottagepine1997@aol.com

Cottage Pine Interiors
Unit G2 Bank Top Industrial Estate
St Martins
Oswestry SY10 7HB

M A D E T O M E A S U R E
S O F T W O O D C O T TA G E
S T Y L E D O O R S & G AT E S

%!%((' #$"!
“From a Screwdriver to a Mini Digger”
TOOL HIRE * GARDEN MACHINERY

SERVICING * PARTS * SALES
TYPICAL PRICES

Service Lawnmower.................. £24.99
(Includes Blade Sharpen)
Service Hedge Cutter................ £22.99
(Includes Blade Sharpen)
Service Chainsaw ...................... £22.99
(And Sharpen)
Ride on Mower............................... Neg
1.5 Tonne Mini Digger........£60 per day
The Rug Doctor..................£20 per day
with hose attachments
Mobile: 07932 166905 Enquiries until 8pm

Tel: 01691 772999
UNIT D4, BANK TOP INDUSTRIALESTATE,

ST MARTINS, OSWESTRY
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•Cooked fresh to order
•Fresh Ingredients
•Fresh Ground Coffee

Meet the staff:
Owner, Danielle (left)
and some employees

Outside Orders
Taken and

Delivery Available07719 829166
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BANK TOP

TE Tool Hire has goods
to suit everyone’s needs

TE TOOL Hire at Bank Top
Industrial Estate in St Martins
specialises in the short term
rental hire of a wide range of
tools and equipment.
Proprietor Tony Edge offers a large

range of tools and machinery to hire by
the day, for all your building, gardening
and landscaping needs.
Whether it’s a screwdriver or a

mechanical digger, the company has
something to suit all needs.
Tony offers value for money service

on any make and model of lawnmow-
ers, gardenmachinery andmuchmore.
The family-run business also sells a

wide range of Honda, Stihl and other
makes of machinery.

You can also hire the Rug Doctor,
with all the hose attachments, from
£20 per day to freshen up your carpets
after the summer holiday traffic.
Also available for all your landscap-

ing needs is a 1.5 tonnemini digger, this
is hired out for £60 per day and deliv-
ered to your site.
Enquiries welcome, please call Tony

on 01691 772999 or mobile until 8pm
079321 66905.

Advertising feature
TE Tool Hire at Bank Top Industrial Estate in St Martins.



THERE IS STILL TIME
TOAPPLY FORA LEVELS
STARTING THIS
SEPTEMBER

– Art and Design
– Biology
– Business and Economics
– Chemistry
– Computing
– Drama/Theatre Studies
– English Language and

Literature

– English Literature
– Film Studies
– French
– Geography
– Government and Politics
– Graphic Design
– History
– Information and

Communication
Technology (ICT)

APPLY ONLINE TODAYATWWW.WNSC.AC.UK
OR CALLADMISSIONS ON 01691 688 080

– Law
– Mathematics
– Media Studies
– Photography
– Physics
– Physical Education (PE)
– Psychology
– Sociology
– Textiles

CHOOSE FROM 24 A LEVEL OPTIONS:-

Supporting People,
Businesses & Communities
Our experts offer advice on a wide range
of legal services including...

Wills
Divorce &
Family Law
Debt Advice

Personal
Injury Claims
Clinical Negligence
Claims

To find out more call...

01691 652 241
email us...

info@lblaw.co.uk
or visit our website...

www.lblaw.co.uk

Have your say by visiting our blog...
http://blog.lblaw.co.uk

@lanyonbowdler

lanyonbowdler

Incorporating
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We’ll still be worse off, say
dairy farmers after cut axed
A TOP milk processor will still leave dairy farmers worse off later this
year, despite calling off a potentially devastating price cut, managers
of a family business have claimed.
Tracey Lewis-Jones, whose family runs a farm between Welshpool and Oswestry, said

her family was losing 4p on every litre of milk it sold to Arla Dairies and would be down by
thousands of pounds.
She said the company, which supplies Morrisons and Asda, was not withdrawing price

cuts it had already introduced – despite withdrawing plans to take a further 2p off the price

BBR Opticians of Oswestry held a free prize draw at Oswestry Show and the winner
of a pair of PolarOne polarised sunglasses was Ann Ashworth of Oswestry. Helen
Tudor and Ruth Grellier hand over the prize to Ann (centre).

Glasses prize for draw winner

it paid farmers for every litre of milk from
August 1.
The planned cut meant farmers would

have received less than 25p per litre of milk
produced – despite estimated production
costs of about 30p.
But following widespread outcry and a

farmers’ campaign involving blockades in
the county and a rally in London, Arla and
other dairy giants called off the price cut.
Arla farmers will continue to receive 27p

a litre. Morrisons had agreed to give an
extra 6p per litre to Arla, of which farmers
were receiving 2.5p, said Mrs Lewis-Jones.
She said: “The supermarkets are giving

more money to the processors to pass on to
us, but how the processors calculate what
they give to farmers nobody knows. We’re
still selling our milk at a loss.”
A spokeswoman for Arla said milk was

subject to European and global markets,
and these were seeing supply outstrip
demand, with prices dropping ‘signifi-
cantly’ as a result. She said the company,

owned by European dairy firms, was
‘sympathetic’, but it could not increase
prices if it did not have the income to pay for
it.
Shropshire NFU dairy adviser Jeremy

Lowe said: “What we have to remember is
that there were wide-scale price cuts earlier
in the year and these have had a real toll on
the industry before this came to a head. We
need to keep the pressure on.”

Warning over
working rules
ANOswestry investigator has warned busi-
nesses to be sure their disciplinary proce-
dures follow ACAS guideline.
PaulWiseman ofWiseman Investigations

said: “I read recently about an employee of
a company who decided to set up his own
business. He attempted to take his employ-
ers customers with him, and even ran his
new enterprise while still working for his
employer, using his employer’s resources.
“His employer found out, suspended him,

gathered evidence to show that he was in
breach of the company’s ethics policy and
dismissed him.
“The employee took his case to an

employment tribunal – and won his case for
unfair dismissal. Why? Because the com-
pany disciplinary procedure was unfair and
did not follow ACAS guidelines.”
If this scenario seems familiar, call Paul

Wiseman Investigations 01691 655732 or
07855691043 to discuss how to avoid this
happening to you.

by Andrew Owen

BUSINESS Supporting People, Businesses & Communities
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Share of
funds on
offer to
parishes
GROUPS in villages near
Oswestry have until the end
of next month to apply for a
share of grant funding.
The Five Perry Parishes

Local Joint Committee
serves Whittington, West
Felton, Hordley, Ruyton XI
Towns and Baschurch.
It has funds for local

groups, and the deadline for
applications for the next
round of funding is Septem-
ber 28.
More than £11,000 was

recommended to community
groups and projects in the
Five Perry Parishes during
the first round of the year.
Awards have so far

included £1,000 toWhitting-
ton Castle Preservation
Trust, £494 to Baschurch
Parish Council and £2,000
to West Felton Carnival
Committee, £1,040 to
Oswestry and District Arts
Association grant scheme
and £700 for the Oswestry
and District Sports Associa-
tion grant scheme.
The committee has a

budget of just over £7,000
for community and volun-
tary groups projects that
look to enhance and benefit
the local community.
The next round of funding

will be awarded a onNovem-
ber 8.
Councillor Aggie Caesar-

Homden, chairman of com-
mittee, said: “These meet-
ings are a great opportunity
for us to understand the pri-
orities for our residents.”

Future of
centre is
up to us

DESPITE the recent feel
good factor after the
Olympics, the economic
reality is beginning to be
seen in Oswestry as more
empty shops appear in the
town centre.
The future of our town

centre rests with us, the peo-
ple of Oswestry as central
government is not going to
ride to our rescue to regener-
ate the local economy.
Local councils have an

important role but need to
work in partnership with
others to come up with inno-
vative ideas to help improve
the deteriorating situation.
It is important that this

works starts immediately as
the new out of town shop-
ping development arriving
in 2015 will put even further
pressure on the town centre.
The Joint Economic

Board is a relatively new
venture and the Chamber
have recently been invited to
join.Whilst this still needs to
be discussed with members,
the principle is supported by
the management committee
and we look forward to play-
ing a full part in discussions
to reverse the decline.
If you have a business

interest in the town and
want to have a say join us at
6pm on September 5 at the
Wynnstay Hotel.

Martin Anderson



Powder Coating
Bright colours Brighten

environment
High visibility Increased safety
Appearance Smooth consistent

finish
Colour choice Branding products,

buildings
Protect steel Maintenance cost

savings
Flexibility Colours, surface

type, coating thickness
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*%!)%"-.&'(

Units 12 & 13, Maes-y-Clawdd, Maesbury Road Industrial Estate,
Oswestry, Shropshire, SY10 8NN, UK

TEL: 01691 - 670757 FAX: 01691 - 670636
www.galvanizers.co.uk EMAIL: zinc@shropshire-galvanizers.co.uk

Key Services Typical Products
CoatedGalvanizing to BS

EN ISO 1461 (2009)

Powder Coating

Grit / shot blasting

Thicker coatings

Passivation (post

galvanizing)

Collection and

delivery

Export packing

Structural steel

Agricultural

equipment

Petro -chemical

equipment

Fencing

Flooring

Trailers

Manhole covers

General fabrications
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● Is book-keeping a chore?
● Finding it difficult to keep track of your finances?
● Clients not paying promptly?
● Does panic set in before your books go to

your accountant?

Could
TEMO ACCOUNTS SERVICES

be the answer?
✓ Book-keeping - including VAT returns
✓ Purchase & Sales Ledger
✓ Credit Control
✓ Cash Flow Management
✓ Stock-taking
✓ Monthly feedback
✓ Sage 50, Excel & Others
✓ Any other specific needs - please ask

Gwyneth Morgan & Rebecca Tennant MAAT
01691 661261 or 01691 773370
enquiries@temoaccountsservices.com

EMPLOYERS
DO WHAT YOU DO BEST -

RUN YOUR BUSINESS
AND LET ME HANDLE YOUR SERIOUS

DISCIPLINARY ISSUES
WHY GO TO AN EMPLOYMENT TRIBUNAL

WHEN YOU CAN AVOID IT

T 01691 655732

M 07855 691043

E paul@wisemaninvestigations.com

W www.wisemaninvestigations.com

Surveys
Limited
Chartered
Surveyors

RICS Home Surveys

Building Surveys

Property Advice

Contact: Michael Tomley FRICS on
T: 01691 659595

Belgrave House, 15 Salop Road, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY11 2NR
E: m.tomley@dpasurveys.co.uk

www.dpasurveys.co.uk
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Spotlight
on council
services
shake-up
SHROPSHIRE Council is
inviting people in and
around Oswestry to a meet-
ing to explain the new com-
pany that will run services.
The council wants to pro-

vide some if its services
through a new company
being set up called ip&e.
Leader of Shropshire

Council Keith Barrow will
attend a public question and
answer session, organised
with Oswestry Rural Parish
Council, at 7pm on Septem-
ber 4 at Trefonen Village
Hall.
The company will be able

to trade for new business in
a way Shropshire Council
cannot.
This means it can create

public profit which can be
invested in the council to
improve services.
The first services to be

transferred to ip&e are
Shire Services, which pro-
vides catering, cleaning and
facilities management,
Shared Support Services,
which covers finance, per-
sonnel and IT, and legal
services and print services.
Ip&e stands for Inspiring

Partnerships and Enter-
prise which the unitary
council says reflects values
that will underpin the work
to be carried out by the new
organisation.
Councillor Barrow, said:

“I’m looking forward to the
meeting and hope that
plenty of people take the
opportunity to come along.”

Sixty new jobs promised as
work starts on restaurants
WORK has started on the construction of two restaurants on the edge
of Oswestry with developers saying the project, which will create
more than 60 new jobs, is likely to be completed within eight months.
The KFC drive thru and Starbucks restaurant are being built at the Oswestry Gateway

development site, near the A4/A483 Mile End roundabout.
Builders JR Pickstock Ltd say the scheme is estimated to be completed within the next

eight months and will form the second phase of the Oswestry Gateway Developments
which has so far seen the delivery of a Premier Inn Hotel and a Table Table restaurant.

SHROPSHIREGalvanizers is an expanding
business on the Maes y Clawdd Industrial
Estate.
The company has just celebrated a year of

operations for their powder coating plant
which brought new jobs and the promise of
more to come on the thriving industrial
estate.
The powder coating unit was opened last

April, offering a complementary service to
the existing galvanizing plant which has
been located on the estate since 1995.
The launch of the new unit, located at

Aspect House, has enabled the company to
offer a wide range of coating services includ-
ing shotblasting, galvanizing and powder
coating to both public and trade customers.
Works manager Lee Leightwood said:

“Customers have been asking for this kind
of combined service for some time.
“They want us to pick their steelwork up

and take it back shotblasted and powder
coated or galvanized and powder coated
without them having the hassle of arrang-
ing the transport and having to contact dif-
ferent suppliers for the individual coatings”.

Shropshire Galvanizers, an expanding company.

Firm’s expansion creates jobs

J-Ross Developments and JR Pickstock
Ltd, both members of the Pickstock Group,
haveworked together to deliver both phases
of the development.
Developers say the latest stagewill help to

complete the provision of infrastructure on
site, whichmeans that the remaining devel-
opment land will be fully serviced and avail-
able for immediate development.
Nick Scott, chief executive of J-Ross

Developments, said: “We are delighted to be
starting construction on the second phase of
development at Oswestry Gateway, which
will leave us with approximately eight acres
of serviced land available for development.
“The commitment of KFC and Starbucks

alongside Premier Inn establishes the
Oswestry Gateway Development as one of
the best commercial locations in the town.”
Starbucks is hoping to employ an esti-

mated 11 full time and six part time posi-
tions whilst KFCwill be employing between
40-45 people, of which half will be full time
and half part time.
The building of the KFC and Starbucks

restaurants means Oswestry will be getting
two further global chains.
Leading restaurant chains McDonald’s

and Frankie and Benny’s have already been
lined up to come to Oswestry as part plans
to build a Morrison’s supermarket and cin-
ema at the Smithfield livestock site.

Girls school
reveals plans
AN independent girls school is planning to
build further boarding accommodation
within its grounds.
AndMoretonHall School, near Oswestry,

has also revealed plans to build a science
block.
Two applications have been lodged with

Shropshire Council’s planning applica-
tions. One is to build a study centre which
will provide secure boarding accommoda-
tion for students.
A design and access statement submitted

in support of the bid said: “The site iswithin
the grounds of Moreton Hall School and
within the currently developed area occu-
pied by school buildings.
“The building’s function is to provide

additional secure boarding accommodation
with a new entrance feature and access
directly from the main car park via double-
glazed doors.”
Shropshire Council hopes to determine

the application by October 8 and 9.

by Graham Breeze

BUSINESS Supporting People, Businesses & Communities
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Bookings
taken for
next law
seminar

BOOKINGS are now being
taken for Lanyon Bowdler’s
next employment law semi-
nar in Oswestry, which is
being held onThursday, Sep-
tember 27 at the Wynnstay
Hotel on Church Street.
Partner and head of the

employment team John
Merry will deliver an
informative general round
up of the latest develop-
ments in legislation and case
law.
In addition, Tony Conlon,

a director at Henshalls
Insurance Brokers will be
providing an overview on
the commonpitfalls of insur-
ance.
The event starts at 9am

and concludes at approxi-
mately noon and costs just
£17.50 plus VAT, which
includes refreshments and
brunch.
To book a place, e-mail

Rachel Donaghey at rachel.
donaghey@lblaw.co.uk or
call (01952) 224047.

John Merry
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BEST TILE SHOWROOMS,
SELECTION AND PRICES

IN THE AREA
OPEN

7
DAYS

A WEEK
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FEATURES & NEWS 01691 668094

Hall hails
eco-power
panels as
the future
VOLUNTEERS who run a
small community hall in a
Welsh valley near Oswestry
say environmentally
friendly improvements have
put it at the ‘forefront of
developing solar energy’.
Solar panels have been

installed at TheOliver Jones
Memorial Hall at Dolywern
to generate enough electric-
ity to cover the hall’s current
and expected future use.
Spokesman David Cooper

said the fundraising cam-
paign helped pay for various
other improvements includ-
ing the updating and remod-
elling of the kitchen
facilities, insulating the roof
space and the cavity walls
and the installation of dou-
ble glazing throughout the
entire building.
The funds were raised by

the hall committee and the
Women’s Institute who ran
a successful dress show.
Mr Cooper added: “The

icing on the cake has been
the decision of Glyntraian
Community Council to sup-
port the recommendation of
the hall committee to go
solar.”

NEWS
in brief

Pupils scoop up
prizes at show

Ride or stride to
help old churches

TWO pupils from
Oswestry School’s prep
department made a right
royal impression by scoop-
ing first place with cre-
ative skills at Oswestry
Show.
The royal themed com-

petitions sawHaydn Cook
take first place with his
corgi in the eight years old
and under section which
invited youngsters to cre-
ate a member of the royal
family using vegetables.
Also a winner streak

was fellow Bellan House
pupil Kizzy Lumley-
Edwards who also took
first place in the nine to 11
age group with her royal
street party in a seed tray.

PEOPLE in Shropshire
are invited to take part in a
sponsored event next
month.
Shropshire Historic

Churches Trust Spon-
sored Ride and Stride will
take place on September 8.
St Michael’s Church in

West Felton will be open
from 10am to 6pm to wel-
come riders and walkers
taking part.
The event is to raise

cash, through sponsorship
and donations, to split
equally between the par-
ticipants’ nominated
church or chapel and the
trust.
Anyone interested in

joining inwith the event or
for more information call
(01691) 610575.

Stoma patient Carole starts
up sufferers’ support group
CAROLE O’Ryan is always busy. Whether she is getting involved in
community events in her home village of Whittington near Oswestry
or planning her next holiday she lives life to the full.
No-one could ever guess that seven years ago she underwent a colostomy.
Carole, 65, is a founder member of an Oswestry organisation for people with ‘stomas’,

the pouch used by people with colostomies,iliostomies or urostomies.
The daytime support groupmeets every other month in theMemorial Hall in Oswestry.
Nowmembers are launching an additional evening meeting at the hall, starting on Sep-

tember 6 at 7pm.
Carole began the group in 2011.
“It is a subject people tend not to talk

about and, although I had wonderful back-
up from the stoma nurses in the Royal
Shrewsbury Hospital, I needed to talk to
other people going through the same as
myself.
“We have people with stomas and also

their partners, carers and friends. It is an
atmosphere were we can talk comfortably
and yes, even laugh, at problems we might
face or tips we can give others.”
The group has been well supported by the

companies providing stomas, many of whom
have send representatives to give talks.
“I hope that the evening meeting will

attract those at work or even college. People
of all ages have to have these operations,”
she said.
Many people have stomas following can-

cer operations, others after undergoing
emergency surgery.
“I suppose in a way, I was lucky. I suffered

from a condition for many years that was
seriously affecting my quality of life. I knew
that I would have to have an operation and
in a way was more prepared for it.”
“I was really quite ill and I even ended up

in hospital while on holiday in Spain.”
She said the operation had given her a bet-

ter quality of life.
“No-one would say that it is easy and it is

not a nice thing to have to deal with. But

£5,200 weekend
THE annual Trefonen Hill
Walk weekend raised £5,200
for charity this year, organis-
ers revealed. The event, held
onQueen’sDiamondJubilee
weekend, included a variety
of walks and runs as well as
other fundraising events.

from the beginning my view was ‘ I will rule
you, you will not rule me’ and that had
meant that I have carried on doing every-
thing I want to do.”
“Because it is such a taboo subject people

know very little about stomas. Many think
you carry something the size of a shopping
bag around with you when in fact is simply
wearing a pouch.”
If fact Carole is currently trialling a new

method of dealing with a stoma which says
is transforming her life.
“Itmeans that I only have towear a pouch

for 12 hours overnight. It has made a huge
difference,” she said.
The Oswestry Stoma group is organising

an appeal for stoma supplies that people no
longer have any use for.
These can be passed onto the charity,

Ostomy Aid, which redistributes them to
people in third world and Eastern Europe.
If anyone wants to donate supplies but

does not want to join the group they can call
(01691) 671624 and we will collect items.

WOMEN OF
SUBSTANCE
with Chrissy
Symmons

Carole O’Ryan, from Whittington, who helps to run the Oswestry Stoma Support
Group. Picture: Simon Williams.
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facebook.com/shrewsburycollege
www.shrewsbury.ac.uk

✆ 01743 342342

■ Accounting

■ Administration

■ Art & Design

■ Beauty & Therapies

■ Business

■ Childcare

■ Computing & IT

■ Construction Trades

■ Engineering

■ Fashion

■ Hairdressing

■ Health & Social Care

■ Hospitality & Catering

■ Media

■ Motor Vehicle

■ Music Technology

■ Performing Arts

■ Public (Uniformed) Services

■ Sports & Outdoor Activities

■ Travel & Tourism

It’s not too late... Whether you are a school leaver or an adult returning to
college, find out how we can help you. We offer full-time
courses and many Apprenticeships in the following areas:

ADVICE EVENTS
FOR ALL COURSES
• Tuesday 4 September, 5-7pm
• Thursday 6 September, 5-7pm
• Tuesday 11 September, 5-7pm
• Thursday 13 September, 5-7pm

at Main Campus

The Vicarage Care Home is situated in the
quiet semi-rural location of Bayston Hill
near the busy town of Shrewsbury. The

Home was opened in 1999. Its 52 Nursing,
Dementia and EMI places are furnished and
equipped to a very high standard with most
bedrooms having en-suite facilities.

✸ We offer Daycare and Respite facilities
✸ 24 hr nursing care by our highly trained,

caring staff
✸ Comprehensive healthcare arrangements
✸ A wide range of activities, outings and

events
✸ A wide variety of well balanced, tasty and

nutritious meals
✸ Hairdressing and other services

**Vacancies available**
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Still buzzing from great year
AND now the Olympic after-
math begins.
“I’m cleaning up after the Olympics

and the Jubilee – putting away the flags.
It’s like taking the decorations downafter
Christmas,” says Tony Parnell, outside
the front of Heatherdene Residential
Care Home on Upper Brook Street,
Oswestry.
“I’ve never really been that interested

in watching sport, and there I was, shout-
ing and screaming – and crying at times –
in front of my television.
“Wasn’t it brilliant? And if Mo Farah

does not win BBC Sports Personality of
the Year . . .”
So, a typical random street – a pretty

one, mind – and here is the answer to
question ‘What is the Olympic legacy?’.
All morning on the street cyclists and

runners pass through either on theway to
or from the countryside.
And in a summer that has been great

for being Great British, what with the
Jubilee and then the Olympic torch com-
ing through town, Tony says that it has
all had a hugely positive effect on the local
community.
“I think it has made a difference even

in a normal street like this,” Tony says.
The care home is managed by Tony’s

wife, Jill. Tony, who has retired this year,
describes himself as a volunteer, helping
out around the place.
There are other decorations up around

the street as well as bunting and flags.
One house has a display of what turns out
to be characters collected from cereal
packets. A few doors down there is a col-

lection of owls. Then there’s cats, dogs
and gnomes. It all seems to be catching
on.
At the house of cereal characters I also

find genuine characters. Resident Helen
Rogers-Leggatt says: “We have lived here
23 years and we are not going to move.
“I love it here – we are 100 yards from

the town and 100 yards from the country-
side, it is the best of both worlds.
“And everybody speaks. People stop in

the street and chat and if anybody needs

Resident Helen Rogers-Leggatt, right, with her daughter Elizabeth and friend
Ruth Ryan, right.

Father Philip Kuzhibaramil, priest at Our Lady & St Oswald’s Catholic Church,
with Sister Josephine Swift, left, and Freda Jones.

Tony Parnell. Upper Brook Street, Oswestry.

DOWN
YOUR
STREET
with Ben Bentley

any help they know that they can just
knock on the door.”
Helen and her friend Ruth Ryan both

work at the school over the road. And
they love their jobs.
“I’ve been watering the plants and the

greenhouse at the school over the holi-
day,” Helen says. “It really is a lovely
school. You get to miss all the children
during the holidays. The school is a faith
school, part of the splendid Our Lady &
St Oswald’s Catholic Church, also on the

street. It’s an inviting church. So I invite
myself in. “Are you the courier?” asks
church-goer Freda Jones.
Turns out that parish priest Father

Philip Kuzhibaramil is waiting for a new
passport. It’s due today. My appearance
briefly raises hopes that are just as
swiftly dashed. Morning mass has just
finished and several worshippers sit
around talking inside the church.
“I’ve been here since January and I am

really enjoying parish life,” says Father

Philip. Sister Josephine Swift attends
every morning, as she has done since the
1950s. “You should have been here yes-
terday for the Feast of the Assumption –
there were 60 people here,” says Sister
Josephine, who used to be the head-
teacher at Our Lady & St Oswald’s
Catholic Primary School.
Talking of schools, this Down Your

Street visit comes on A-level results day,
and up the road outside Oswestry School
emotions are spilling over. But there are
more smiles than tears.

NEWS
in brief

Friends’ group
raises £10,000
OSWESTRY Friends of
Cancer UK have
announced a series of
events after raising over
£10,000 in the past year.
A jazz evening is

planned to take place at
The Venue on September
29while a cheese andwine
evening takes place at
Oswestry Golf Club on
September 8 followed by a
party at the Oswestry
Cricket Club on October
18 at 7.30pm.
A fashion show by Just

The Right Thing is being
planned for November 12
as is a the annual Christ-
mas event at theGolf Club
for a date yet to be
decided.

Talk to councillor
AN Oswestry councillor is
holding a surgery for Cas-
tle ward constituents on
September 1. Paul Milner
is holding the surgery in
the Walford Davies Room
in the Guild Hall between
11am and noon.

Picnic concert for
brass band fans
A FREE brass band con-
cert will be held in
Oswestry’s Cae Glas Park
on Sunday.
The concert, organised

by Oswestry Town Coun-
cil, will feature the Por-
thywaen Brass Band on
the bandstand from 2pm
to 4pm.
Music lovers are invited

to bring a chair or blanket
and possibly a picnic to
enjoy the entertainment.
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Charity to
get £260
after fete
fundraiser
A CHARITY based in
Oswestry has been given
hundreds of pounds from
Powys fundraisers.
Past and present tenants

and clients of the Gwalia-
run Llandrindod Wells
Homeless scheme raised
£260 by taking part in a
Friends of Hope House Chil-
dren’s Hospice fete.
At the event there was a

tombola, a name the teddy
competition and treasure
hunt for the charity.
Johanna Baker, who

works at Llandrindod Wells
Homeless, said: “The clients
put in a lot of hard work and
enthusiasm. They worked
with local businesses who
generously donated prizes.
“We hope the money will

help Hope House carry on
their amazing work.”
The project got involved

with the fete after hearing
about Hope House Chil-
drens’ Hospice’s support for
people living in Powys.

Funds boosted
AGIFTday and summer fair
held in aid of Llanyblodwel
Church raised £4,050,
organisers have said. The
moneywill go to the running
of the church and members
of the parochial church
council have thanked every-
one who made donations.

Schools
take part
in girls
challenge
A GROUP of six girls from
The Marches School in
Oswestry have attended a
Girls in Science and Engi-
neering challenge event at
Shrewsbury High School.
Throughout the day, stu-

dents put their skills to the
test and tackled a range of
engineering activities
including designing struc-
tures, making components
and testing prototypes.
Over the course of the day,

students tackled a series of
engineering challenges
which required them to cre-
ate structures to protect two
team members from the ele-
ments on a desert island and
enable them to signal for
help.
This involved the team

who were designing the
structures, manufacturing
the paper-based compo-
nents, constructing the
items and then also testing
them.
Finally the students were

required to present their
ideas to peers for review and
judging.

Golf raises £3,000
HOPE House Hospice at
Morda near Oswestry has
won a share of £3,000 raised
through a charity golf tour-
nament. The tournament
was held at Llangollen Golf
Club and it proved to be a
huge success, organisers
said.

ON THE
WILD SIDE
with
Ben Waddams

Spiny and shiny clues that a
hedgehog has been visiting
EVERY so often in my wonderings, I feel com-
pelled to re-visit a species.
It’s not because I’ve run out of things to say (believe me!)

or because I’m suffering from a bit of writer’s block, but
rather such species are so special and intriguing, that it pays
to return to them and refresh ourselves with their peculiar-
ities.
Having recently moved to the Shropshire countryside

from Shrewsbury town centre, I’ve been busy during the
summer getting to knowmy gardenwildlife. I was delighted
to find a hedgehog curled up onmy patio one evening. To be
more precise it was my dog that found it, by yapping inces-
santly until I joined him, but the principle was the same.
Happily, yet simultaneously unfortunately forme, hedge-

hogs are such a regular occurrence in my back garden, that
the dog has stopped bothering with them and now I only
catch a glimpse of one if I’m working late and stumble
across one during a late night stroll with a cup of tea down
to the telescope at the bottom of the lawn.
However I was delighted to find a juvenile hog exploring

the borders in broad day light last week. It was obviously
this year’s young and was still a little blasé about the rules
a nocturnal creature tends to abide by.
But how does one know if there’s a hedgehog in your back

yard? Well how about reading Shakespeare aloud one
evening?
Hedgehogs are mentioned in The Tempest and A Mid-

summer Night’s Dream and the Bard also refers to
‘hedgepigs’ and ‘urchins’ throughout several of his writ-
ings.
If that fails, have a look for shiny droppings. It sounds like

an 80s pop group, but hedgehogs are not just famed for their
love of slugs and snails, but beetles too.

When the crunched up, inedible shells are passed the
result is a small, shining faecal bundle. If you find one of
these shimmering treasures, you knowahedgehog is not far
away and providing it’s not flat on the front road, it’ll be
back. Hedgehogs tend to have a nightly feeding route and
routine. Moist pet food should be put out, but always with a
dish of water too.
You hear a lot of comments from us naturalists about ‘not

feeding wildlife’ and ‘a fed animal is a dead animal’ but in
the case of many wild animals, especially here in Britain, a
free offering of the appropriate nutrition will be a welcome
supplement to a wild animal’s diet.
If you stop feeding your hedgehog, he’ll simply look else-

where for other natural prey. Once you’ve attracted your
spiny friend, it is worthmentioning the fact that hedgehogs
tend to visit several gardenswithin an area. Ten ormore dif-
ferent individuals may visit a garden over several nights,
which couldmean that your hedgehog is in fact a number of
different individuals visiting at different times.
Another point to make is that, with autumn round the

corner, why not construct (or buy) a hedgehog hibernation
shelter? I’ve already fitted mine, for once one is installed, a
hedgehog will be able to visit it and slowly become aware of
it before, with any luck, it moves in November.
See Ben’s film on hedgehogs and other wildlife media at

www.waddams.webs.com

Ben took this photograph of a hedgehog in his Shropshire garden.
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Specialists in contact lens care
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Call or drop in to find out more about any of the ten
reasons to join The Shrewsbury Club.

O1743 467755
sales@theshrewsburyclub.co.uk

Non-contract
memberships

Now
Available!

www.theshrewsburyclub.co.uk

Can your health club match ours?

10 reasons to join the Shrewsbury Club
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Knitters
urged to
cast on
for funds
AWOMAN fromOswestry is
calling onknitters across the
county to help her make
1,000 little hats for charity.
Gemma Bentley, from

Gemmipops Designs, is tak-
ing part in an Age UK event
to knit as many little hats as
possible to fit on the top of
smoothie drink tops.
She is to holding the event

in her business, in Powis
Hall on BaileyHead, for peo-
ple to sit, knit and chat on
Saturday from 9.30am-3pm.
Mrs Bentley is a keen sup-

porter of Age UK.
She said for every hatted

bottle sold 25p is donated to
the charity, which is focused
on helping the older genera-
tion.
“I organised an event last

year and the response was
huge,” she said.
“Lots of people dropped in

and we made 827 little hats.
The target for this year is
1,000.
“Everyone did a superb

job last year.
“This is the second time I

am doing this and it is a good
opportunity to get lots of
people on board for it to be a
big event.”

Literary legacy left by Doris
DORIS Barrow was one of
those people who was a part of
Oswestry community and pub-
lic life for many years and, as a
consequence, her death at the
age of 87 in April this year has
left a hole.
Mrs Barrow, the mother of Shropshire

Council leader Keith Barrow, also left
behind a literary legacy, in the formof her
memoirs, as recorded by June Braddick.
And this weekwe’re going to have a dip

in, with the permission of Councillor Bar-
row. Paying tribute at the time of his
mother’s death, he said: “I am incredibly
proud of her for the way she worked hard
all her life. She was selfless and a worka-
holic.”
MrsBarrowbecame anOswestryTown

councillor for Castle Ward in 1999 and
served until July 2010. She was mayor in
2007 and selected Oswestry Stroke Club
as one of her mayoral charities. Council-
lor Barrow said his mother had a number
of jobs including scrubbing floors.
“She ran a shop, which was known as

Benny Bens. It sold everything. She ran
the shop and everyone knew her. She
loved it and it was her life. She would be
there until 9pm in the evening.
“She gave up the shop and became an

agent for a carpet company which turned
into a business on Bailey Street. She
worked there for 30 years. She knew
everyone and people who bought carpets
became friends and would come in for
cups of tea. She worked full-time until
she was 82.”
Her memoirs tell of humble begin-

nings, born Doris Evans in Castle Street,
Oswestry, in a two-up and two-down
house on November 8, 1924. She was one
of 12 children. “There was no running
water, and the only toilet was a commu-
nal one, which was used by the other
three or four other houses in the row,”

June Braddick’s book recording Doris’
memories says.
“The family was known in the town by

the nickname of Brookies because the
grandparents lived at the top of Willow
Street and they had a brook running
through the garden.”
Their granny Susan Evans was a very

kind lady and had a corner shop opposite
where they lived. “It was a very prosper-
ous little shop and although she only

started her business by selling rabbits in
the market, she ended up by owning
property all over the town. In those days
you were somebody if you owned a shop.
“In Oswestry there used to be a March

fair day and a May fair day and these
were big events. When the fair came to
town their grandmother would give all
her grandchildren two pence each.”
The book charts how Doris became a

shopkeeper. Nowmarried, she was living

in Ash Road and approached Gwen and
GinnyDavieswho owned the corner shop
asking if they ever wanted to sell, would
they give her first chance. They refused
even to consider it.
“But a few years later Ginny had a

stroke on Boxing Day and Gwen went to
see Doris and asked her if she was still
interested in buying the shop.”
Doris went to see the shop and

explained that they had only just bought

their second house and they couldn’t
afford it, but she would see if they could
borrow money from the bank.
“Gwen replied: ‘I do not want you to

borrow money. I will give you 12 months
to pay me, if you want it.’ And she even
supplied a float to go in the till, and in 12
months the little shop paid for itself and
when Doris offered Gwen interest on the
£800-odd she had lent her, Gwen refused
to accept it.”

Donor sessions
PEOPLE in Oswestry are
being urged to give blood at
donor sessions at the town’s
Memorial Hall on Septem-
ber 24 from 2pm to 4pm and
from 5.30pm to 7.30pm.

by Toby Neal

Doris Barrow, as seen on the frontpiece of her memoirs, which were recorded
by June Braddick.Doris’s shop on the corner of Ash Road and Lorne Street in Oswestry.

John Evans, father of Doris, is second from left in this photo from Doris’s
memoirs. The location is not given. Does anybody recognise any of the others?
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Hi De Hi! Retro Day
at Ty Mawr Holiday Park

Join us on Monday 27th August for
a day full of old-fashioned fun!

Including:
• Knobbly Knees
• Glamourous Grandma
• Bonnie Baby
• Miss Ty Mawr and much more!

Also •BBQ • livemusic from the band • bouncy castle • face painting

Call us FREE on:0808 147 2209
for more information!
Ty Mawr Holiday Park, Towyn Road,
Towyn, Abergele, Conwy LL22 9HG Creating Amazing Memories

* Prices vary between models and Park Resorts parks. All prices include VAT. Subject to availability. Images are for illustration purposes only.# 2013
pitch fees are included in the selling price, 2012 pitch fees will be free. Subject to joining the Guaranteed Letting Agreement for 2013 and income
earned covering the cost of 2014 pitch fees. Subject to age, make, model and condition of your caravan. Additional terms apply. † Parks cannot be
used as a permanent residence and must prove they have a residential address. Maximum stay of consecutive days applies. Owners have access to the
park for the full 101/2 months, however facilities may not be open for the full season. For further terms and conditions please speak to a member of staff
on park.Park Resorts reserves the right to withdraw or amend this offer at any time.

All NEW season Ty Mawr Holiday Park
- Now open 101/2 months!†

No more
pitch fees
until 2015#

End of season
Caravan sale

from Fri 24th to
Bank Holiday

Mon 27th
No more  
pitch fees  
unti

Caravans
from

£8,995*
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THE ARTS

Sculptures on waterway
will reveal canal history
WORKS of art that tell the story of
the canals of north Shropshire are
to be put up alongside the water-
way.

The Ellesmere Sculpture Initiative com-
missioned nationally known etcher Jason
Hicklin to create five stainless steel etched
sculptures.

Theywill be situated beside theLlangollen
canal at the gateway to the World Heritage
Site at Gledrid, along the Montgomery Canal
at Llanymynech and Frankton Locks, with
two further pieces completing the series at
Ellesmere, one at the wharf on the town end
of the arm and one at the Mere.

Mr Hicklin, who moved to Ellesmere a few
years ago, is putting the finishing touches to
the sculptures, ready for a launch at the end
of August with a number of events.

There will be a walk along the canal with
the artist, an event at Llanymynech with for-
mer TV presenter, Mavis Nicholson on Sep-
tember 8 and the official launch at the
Ellesmere Boat Rally on September 7.

Tonia Parry one of those involved in the
sculpture initiative, said: “The sculptures
create a trail that can be travelled by car
through 20 miles of beautiful Shropshire
countryside. The trail can also be explored
on foot or by bicycle.

“This project aims to increase awareness
of the industrial past in a distinctive rural
landscape.

“The Canal Etchings project is the latest
commission from Ellesmere Sculpture Ini-
tiative, and the piece which will be located at
the Mere creates a link to more than 20
sculptures clustered around the town.”

The artist said he specialised in ‘water-
scapes’ but more usually those on the coast.

“This has given me the a new challenge
and one that I am really enjoying,” he said.

“The canal is a very special environment
and I hope that comes across in the work.”

by Graham Breeze

A WORKSHOP was held by photographer Cordelia Weedon at
Oswestry Library this week. Children had the chance to take part in
an interactive workshop learning how to read photographs, combine
images and text and get the best out of their camera. There was also
an introduction to an exhibition called Ugandan Photo Diaries, part
of a link between young people in Wales and Uganda. Taking a look
at the Ugandan exhibition are Connor and Chelsea Ford, who sang

with the Ugandan Pearl Choir at the Marches School recently.

Fun activities at library



Taking care of over 50s home insurance
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57% of over 50s could save money
compared to the average quote from
a range of insurers and brokers.

You can also call or go online:

0800 032 9410^

www.ageuk.org.uk/homeinsurance

H3240V1APR12MP_SL_000957_12

HomeInsurance isprovidedbyAgeas InsuranceLimited.
57%of the time,AgeUKHomeInsurance is cheaper than theaverage (median) competingquotesobtained from leading
home insurersandbrokers. Source: Independent researchconductedbyPremiumResearch–May2012. Full details are
availableonlineatwww.ageuk.org.uk/insuranceterms
^If you call the0800number youmaybe transferred toanAgeUKoffice or toAgeas Insurance Limited. AgeUKEnterprises Limited
is a commercial services armofAgeUK (registered charity number 1128267) anddonates its net profits toAgeUK. AgeUK is a
registered trademark. Theuseof thenameand logo ‘AgeUK’ is done sounder licenceagreement betweenAgeUKandAgeUK
Enterprises Limited. Promoter: AgeUKEnterprises Limited. TavisHouse, 1–6 Tavistock Square, LondonWC1H9NA.

For a no-obligation quote,
visit your local Age UK:
Age Concern Shropshire
Telford &Wrekin (Shropshire)
3 Mardol Gardens
Shrewsbury
Shropshire
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GIG GUIDE

Swedish sisters will
play at the Ironworks

SWEDISH trio Baskery are
heading to Oswestry, bring-
ing their unique blend of
blues/Americana with them.
Local venue the Ironworks plays

host to the interesting threesome from
Stockholm on Saturday, at 9pm.
The band comprises of sisters Greta,

Stella and Sunniva Bondesson, who
formed Baskery as an evolution of
their previous group The Slaptones
which featured their father on drums.
They have just recently finished

touring with Rich Robinson of The
Black Crowes.

01691 668094

GIG
GUIDE
with Edward
Roberts

Baskery’s music is a combination of
genres, bringing together elements of
blues, punk and rockabilly.
The most interesting aspect of the

band’s sound is their unorthodox
approach towards song writing, and
it’s this ethic of turning music on its
head which sets them apart from the
pack.
Baskery emerged on the scene two

years ago with the release of their first
album Fall Among Thieves, which was
met with critical acclaim around
Europe. Since then they have been
touring non-stop, but have somehow
managed to find timebetween shows to
record their new album –NewFriends.
The new album sees the band head-

ing in a darker direction than their pre-

vious release and manages to capture
the intensity of a live performance
thanks to it having been recorded on
the road.
Tickets cost £7 and there will be sup-

port from Dave O’Grady. For more
information call The Ironworks on
01691 679123 or visit their website at
the-ironworks.co.uk.
On Friday Chris Quinn is playing at

the Lowefield Inn,Marton. Quinnwho
hails from Shrewsbury, is one half of
acoustic duo Hickman and Quinn.
Well known for his work as a session

musician and high octane live perform-
ances, he has toured across the US and
Europe and is now playing a number of
shows in the UK. His brand of acoustic
music seamlessly melds folk, jazz and

blues to make for an enjoyable experi-
ence. It’s free to get in and kicks off at
8-30pm.
The same night sees jazz guitarist

Will Barnes and friends performing at
theRoyalOakHotel,Welshpool. Entry
is free and starts at 9pm.
OnSundayThe Ironworks is putting

on dance event Audiyogo with per-
formances by Dead Nice, Filthy
Klaxon, Jakinhouse, James Wood-
ward, Talisman and Munter G as well
as others. The night will see a mixture
of Drum and Bass, House, Trance and
much more. Tickets cost £5 and the
event is from 9pm to 4am.
Sunday also sees a set from acoustic

duo TheDalton Brothers at theMiners
Arms in Morda. Gig starts at 7.30pm.

Swedish trio Baskery are heading to Oswestry.
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MARKETS 01691 668094

August 20.
OTMS (47)

An better entry of 47 over
thirty month old cattle sold
very well to average
131ppkg for the cows,
163ppkg for the bulls and
154ppkg and 134ppkg for
the under 72month old
heifers and steers respec-
tively. A British Blue cow
weighing 763kg sold for a
top price of £1098.72 from
JM & BJ Langford Pwllan. A
Limousin cow weighing
731kg sold for £1059.95
from C C Swancott Weals
House. The under 72 month
cows sold to a top price of
£1114.40 for a Friesian cow
weighing 796kg from Wins-
bury Livestock Ltd.JM & BJ
Langford Pwllan receives
the Briarwood Products Ltd
prize of £25 for the highest
price older cow sold on the
day. If you require any further
information regarding this
section please contact the
market on 01938 553438 or
the Auctioneer Glandon
Lewis on 07774 224999.

FAT CATTLE (13)
An entry of 13 fat cattle

sold very well to average
197ppkg for the steers and
195ppkg for the heifers. G
Bound & Son Cefn Bach
sold two heifers to 238ppkg
and 235ppkg and two steer
achieved 232ppkg and
214ppkg. J Corfield & Son
Fairfield sold a Limousin
heifer to 219ppkg. G Bound
& Son receives the Briar-
wood Products Ltd prize of
£25 for the highest price per
kilo animal sold on the day.
Weekly sale of Fat cattle
every Monday at approxi-
mately12.30pm. More Fat
Cattle urgently required to
meet a very strong demand
from potential purchasers. If
you have require any advise
or wish to sell fat cattle at the

market please contact the
auctioneer Mr Glandon
Lewis on 07774 224999 or
the market office on 01938
553438.

PRIME LAMBS (4500)
An entry of 4500 Prime

lambs, selling to an overall
average of 185ppkg.

Lights (25.5kg to 32kg)
(436) to 197ppkg from S H
Lloyd Penlan. Others to
193ppkg from D B Williams
Tycoch. Average of
173ppkg.

Standards (32.1kg to
39kg) (1103) to 204ppkg
from H Hughes Hendy. Oth-
ers to 203ppkg from CP &
VM Andrew & Son Bron-
fedw. Average of 180ppkg.

Mediums (39.5kg to
45.5kg) (2301) to 202ppkg
from D R Owen & Sons
Sandilands & CL & C
Watkins Bank Farm. Others
to 200ppkg from E A
Marston New House. Aver-
age of 188ppkg.

Heavies (45.1kg to 52kg)
(591) to 191ppkg from J R
Jones & Son Bryntawel.
Others to 190ppkg from EG
& AW Pugh Cefn. Average of
183ppkg.

Over Weights (Over 52kg)
(24) to 174ppkg from D
PCasewell Tanrhiw. Others
to 172ppkg from M Jones &
Son Glascoed. Average of
165ppkg.

CULL EWE (4161)
An entry of 4161cull sheep

on offer for sale today, sold
to average £47.36 for the
ewes and £73.75 for the
rams. Top price of the day for
the ewes was £110 per head
from James Meddins Lyn-
wood. Top price for the cull
rams was £109 per head
from R C Jones Rockley
Farm. Weekly sale of cull
sheep to immediately follow
the sale of fat lambs at
approximately 12noon.

STORE LAMBS & IN
LAMB EWES

A good entry of 395 store

lambs selling to an excellent
average of £59 per head.
Texelx tup lambs soldto
£76.50 from D Ashton The
Gorn. Texelx mixed and
clean lambs from J E Jones
Pant y Dail sold to £63.00.
Suffolkx wether lambs sold
to £64.20 from VT & GH
Jones Talerddig. More store
lambs to be sold at 10.30am
prompt next Monday 27th
August.

An increased entry of 474
breeding ewes soldthrough
the ring meeting a firm trade.
Mule yearling ewes from R
Lewis The Busnant sold at
£130 per head. With two
year old suffolks ewes from
CC & SN Edwards Freehold
Farm sold £130 per head.
Full mouth ewes from
Roberts & Jones Parc sold
for £102. As found ewes
from C V Davies & Son
Waengwyn sold for £90 per
head.

COWS & CALVES
A Catalogue sale of 20

cows and calves took place
on Monday 20th August
2012. A good trade was
seen for all the units pre-
sented for sale. A 2008 born
Limousin cow with a Limou-
sin Bull calf from GM & DA
Hughes Lower Halton Chirk
sold to a top price of £1880.
An entry of five cows with
calves at foot, four of which
where 2009 born British
Blue cows all with Limousin
heifer calves at foot sold to a
top price of £1800 from IC &
EA Jerman Pigeon House
Trewern. Two British Blue 1st
calvers one with a Limousin
bull calf and the other with a
heifer calf at foot both sold
for £1680 from T S Morgan
Glanhafon Fach.

Next Sale of Cows and
Calves will take place on
Monday 3rd September
2012.

FORTHCOMING SALES:
Monday 20th August, Sale

of Cows and Calves.
Friday 24th August, Welsh

Premier Texel Show.
Saturday 25th August,

Welsh Premier Texel Sale.
Monday 27th August, Sale

of Dairy Cattle.
Monday 3rd September,

Sale of Organic and Conven-
tional Store Cattle & Cows
and calves.

Wednesday 5th Septem-
ber, Welsh Beltex Show &
Sale.

Saturday 8th September,
Machinery Sale at Coed Y
Dinas.

Monday 10th September,
Sale of Dairy Cows.

Wednesday 13th Septem-
ber, Sale of Welsh Mule
Ewes.

Thursday 14th Septem-
ber, Sale of Welsh Mule Ewe
Lambs.

Saturday 15th September,
Sale of Ped Limousin Cattle
on behalf of Evans Penrhos
& Jerman Glangwden.

Monday 17th September,
Sale of Cows & Calves And
Store Cattle.

Thursday 20th Septem-
ber, Cann Office & Cefn
Coch Sheep Sale & All Breed
Yearling Ewe Sale.

Saturday 22nd Septem-
ber, Sale of Welsh Hill
Speckled Face Rams.

Monday 24th September,
Sale of Diary Cows.

Thursday 27th Septem-
ber, Multi Breed Ram Sale.

Monday 1st October, Sale
of Non MV Accr Rams &
Cows and calves.

Monday 8th October, Sale
of MV Accr Rams & Dairy
Cows.

Thursday 11th October,
Sale of Welsh Mule Ewes
and Ewe Lambs.

Monday 15th October,
Sale of Ped Texel Rams and
Cows and Calves.

Tuesday 16th October,
Mid October Store Cattle
Fair.

Thursday 18th October,
Sale of Welsh Half Bred
Sheep & All Breed Ewe
Lambs.

August 15
FAT CATTLE: (94)

If you have cattle to sell
please contact the Auction-
eer Jonathan Evans on
07971 002650 or the Mar-
ket office.

Young Bulls (33) Overall
Average 187.5p.

Light Bulls (6) Average
179.5p (£783/head) Selling
to 197p from J Evans & Son
Tanygarth

Medium Bulls (13) Aver-
age 184p (£937/head) Sell-
ing to 222p from J Evans &
Son Tanygarth

Heavy Bulls (14) Average

Oswestry
cattle auctions

Welshpool
livestock market

192.5p (£1236/head) Sell-
ing to 219p from E J Morris
Arfryn

Steers (20) Overall Aver-
age 189.5p.

Medium Steers (3) Aver-
age 179p (£910/head) Sell-
ing to 189p from J M
Edwards Lower Morton
Farm

Heavy Steers (17) Aver-
age 180p (£1146/head)
Selling to 207p from F
Jackson & Son Pentre-
shannel

Heifers (28) Overall Aver-
age 204.5p

Medium Heifers (10)
Average 200.5p
(£907/head) Selling to 223p
from R W & J L Edwards Tyn
Twll

Heavy Heifers (18) Aver-
age 206.5p (£1125/head)
Selling to 229p from J C
Jones New House Farm

Thank you for your con-
tinued support

FAT LAMBS: (2879)
Lights to 205p average

193.5p, Standards to 205p
average 189.5p, Mediums
to 205p average 182.5p,
Heavy’s to 186p average
173.5p, Others to 162p
average 160p. Overall
average 187p.

FAT EWES: (1079)
Ewes to £89.00 average

£39.00, Rams to £110.00,
average £54.50

Please Note : All sheep
entering the Market must
be tagged.

CALVES: (94)
A larger forward entry

met with a similar trade to
last week. Top price went to
a Charolais bull at £395
from D S & G M Pryce &
Sons, Llansantffraid. Top
price heifers were 3 Sim-
mental’s sold by J W Jones
& Son, Lyneal for £340 &
£325 (x 2). Limousin Bulls to
£385 from J R D Best,
Guilsfield, £355 from D W
Holland, Braden Heath,
Limousin Heifers to £270

from E P Roberts, Middle-
town, Charolais Heifers to
£228 & £220 from P H Clay,
Pentrecoed, British Blue
Bulls to £358 from R L Fran-
cis, Trefonen, British Blue
Heifers to £372 from R L
Owen, Meifod. Simmental
Bulls to £275 from Messrs
Royle, Rednal, Hereford
Bulls to £280 from D C Ben-
bow, Guilsfield, Hereford
Heifers to £172 from W H
Davies & Son, Hengoed.
MRI Bulls to £282, £222 &
£214 from Messrs Hodg-
son, Arddleen. A large entry
of Freisian bulls met with an
improved trade with a top
price of £220 from E P
Roberts, Middletown, £215
from G Mountford, Butting-
ton, £188, £182 & £175
from W Evison & Partners,
Penley.

U72 & CULL COWS: (41)
An entry of 41 cattle met

with a fantastic trade. There
were a lot of plain friesian
cows today but still the
overall average was
123.29p/kg. Top price 177p
and overall £1380.60

Cows
Charolais to 142p aver-

age 128.68p/kg
Limousin to 169p aver-

age 138.46p/kg
Belgian Blue to 147p

average 143.4p/kg
Welsh Black to 148p

average 139.41p/kg
Friesian to 134p average

105.46p/kg
Heifers
Charolais to 157p
Belgian Blue to 165p
Steers
Limousin to 177p
41 Cattle average

123.29p/kg

If any vendor has
changed their Farm
Assured details please
could you notify the market
office 01691 653547 so our
data base can be updated
many thanks.

Monday 22nd October,
Sale of Dairy Cows.

Monday 29th October,
Sale of Cows and Calves.

Tuesday 30th October,
October Store Cattle Fair.

Thursday 1st November,
Sale of Pedigree Limousin
Cattle.

Saturday 3rd November,
Sale of Pedigree In Lamb
British Berrichon & Charol-
lais Ewes.

Thursday 8th November,
Sale of Pedigree Charolais
Cattle.

Monday 12th November,
Sale of Organic & Conven-
tional Store Cattle & Cows
and Calves.

Monday 19th November,
Sale of Dairy Cows.

Tuesday 20th November,
November sale of Store Cat-
tle.

Monday 26th November,
Sale of Cows and Calves.

Monday 3rd December,
Christmas Fat Stock & Dairy
Cows Show and Sale.

Monday 10th December,
Store Cattle & Cows and
Calves.

Monday 17th December,
Sale of Pedigree In Lamb
Texel Ewes & Dairy Cattle.

Teenager
takes to
skies for
hospital
A TEENAGE patient at
Oswestry Orthopaedic Hos-
pital has carried out a
fundraising tandem sky-
dive – despite suffering from
a serious spine condition.
Bethany Ashworth, 17,

who suffers from scoliosis
which causes a curvature of
her spine, raised more than
£500 for the hospital
through her leap as a way of
thanking staff at the hospi-
tal for their care.
The teenager is from

Hazel Grove near Stockport
but chose to be treated at
Oswestry by using the
Patient Choice system.
She was just 16 when she

was diagnosed with the
spine condition.
And she thanked staff for

their care by doing the tan-
dem skydive above the Lin-
colnshire countryside under
the guidance of staff at the
Skydive Hibaldstow com-
pany and her instructor.
KatrinaMorphet, hospital

spokeswoman said: “After
leaping Beth experienced
one minute of freefall reach-
ing speeds of up to 120 miles
an hour while doing spins
with her instructor Wez.
“Having scoliosis did not

stop Beth from taking part
and experiencing the thrills
of the day.”
Bethany raised £440 plus

£85 gift aided for the hospi-
tal through her just giving
page at www.justgiving.com
/Bethany-Ashworth
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VW SCIROCCO GT 2.0 TFSi
COUPE 200PS Blue Metallic, one
owner, only 13,700 miles, 5-speed

box, 18” alloy, climate control,
parking sensors £15999

Oswald Road, Oswestry, Shropshire SY11 1RB

Tel: 01691 238987
Web: kcjonescarsales.co.uk OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK
2006 06 AUDI A3 2.0 TDi Sportback SE 5-door, 6-speed Manual. Metallic Black, 63,000 miles ...£7999
2006 56 AUDI TT 2.0 TFSi S TRONIC Metallic Silver, 50,000 miles, 1 owner,

18in alloy wheels, FSH.................................................................................................£13999
2007 07 AUDI A3 1.9 TDi SPORT Special Edition. Metallic Silver, 57,00 miles, Manual..........£8499
2004 04 BMW 318i SPORT CONVERTIBLE Auto. Estrel Blue Metallic, Cream leather, Sat Nav/TV,

65,000 ................................................................................................................. milesDUE IN
2002 52 BMW 320 Ci SE Coupe 2-door Manual. Metallic Silver, 73,000 miles....................... £3999
2006 06 CITROEN PICASSO 1.6 DESIRE 5-door Manual. 64,000 miles, FSH,

Metallic Gold ..................................................................................................................£3999
2009 09 CITROEN BERLINGO 1.6 HDi 5-door Diesel. Blue, 1 owner, 17,000 miles,.

30 road tax .....................................................................................................................£7999
2009 09 FORD FUSION 1.4 TDCi ZETEC Manual, 27,000 miles, 1 owner, £30 road tax,

Metallic Blue...................................................................................................................£7299
2008 58 FIAT PANDA 1.1 5-door, Yellow, 30,000 miles, 1 Owner, FSH ....................................£3499
2006 56 FIAT PUNTO 1.2 DYNAMIQUE 5-door. Metallic Blue, 20,000 miles, FSH.................. £4499
2008 08 FORD FOCUS 1.6 TDCi ZETEC 5-door. Metallic Silver, 44,000 miles, 1 Owner,

only £30 road tax, 65+ mpg, FSH ..................................................................................SOLD
2009 58 FORD FIESTA 1.4 STYLE + 5-door. Squeeze Green Metallic,

1 owner, 14,000 miles, FSH ........................................................................REDUCED £7999
2008 08 FORD FOCUS 1.8 TDCi TITANIUM 3-door Manual. Metallic Blue, only

15,000 miles, 1 owner, privacy glass .............................................................................£9799
2009 09 FORD FUSION STYLE 1.6 TDCi 5-door. Bright Blue Metallic, 1 owner, 29,000 miles,

£30 road tax, 65+ mpg...................................................................................................SOLD
2004 54 HONDA CIVIC 1.6 SE 3-DOOR. METALLIC SILVER, ONLY 13,000 MILES FROM

NEW ...............................................................................................................................SOLD
2001 51 HYUNDAI AMICA GSi 5-door. Metallic Green, 43,000 miles .......................................£1499
2004 53 JAGUAR S-TYPE 3.0 SE Petrol Auto. Metallic Black, Black leather, 50,000 miles......£4999
2006 06 KIA SEDONA Diesel 7 seater, 58,000 MILES, SILVER METALLIC,

PRIVACY GLASS ...........................................................................................................SOLD
2009 09 LAND ROVER DISCOVERY 3 2.7 V6 DIESEL GS Auto, Metallic Black,

Owner Only 12,000 miles 7 seater, FSH .................................................................... £24500
2002 02 LANDROVER TD5 MANUAL SERENGETI 4X4 7 seater, 101,000 miles,

Metallic Green ............................................................................................................... SOLD
2009 09 MERCEDES C200 CDi SPORT Auto. Metallic Grey, one owner, 40,000 miles ....... £15,999
2007 07 MERCEDES-BENZ C180K Avantgarde SE, 5 doors, automatic, estate, petrol,

37,000 miles, metallic black. only 32,000 miles from new,2 keys full service
history,half leather .........................................................................................................£9999

2003 53 MERCEDES SLK 200 KOMPRESSOR Metallic Black, 2 tone, leather interior,
FSH, 100,000 miles auto................................................................................................£6499

2007 07 MERCEDES C180 KOMPRESSOR SPORT Ltd Edt Auto Estate. Metallic Blue,
full black leather interior, 62,000 miles, FSH..................................................................£9999

2009 59 PEUGEOT 207 1.6 SPORT Automatic 5-door. Only 9,000 miles,
Metallic Blue, FSH..........................................................................................................£8299

2008 08 PEUGEOT 207 1.4 M Play 3-door. Metallic Silver, 30,000 miles..................................£5499
2009 58 PEUGEOT 308 SE 1.6 HDi 5-door. 41,000 miles, Pan RoofMetallic Silver, FSH .............£7999
2004 04 PEUGEOT 206 SE 5-door, 1600cc, Blue Metallic, 78,000 miles, two lady owners,

radio CD, electric windows and mirrors.........................................................................£2499
2004 04 PORSCHE CARRERA 4s 4X4 4 Wheel Drive. Silver Metallic, Grey Leather,

46,000 miles, FSH, must be seen ...............................................................................£26,999
2009 09 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 DYNAMIQUE 5-door. Metallic Blue, one owner,

9,000 miles, FSH............................................................................................................£6499
2005 55 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.8 Hatchback Manual. Metallic Silver, 90,000 miles ..................£2499
2008 08 SEAT IBIZA 5-dr. Yellow, 1400cc, Petrol, Manual, 44,000 miles .............REDUCED £4999
1995 N TOYOTA RAV 4 5-door 5 speed Manual 4x4. Green Met.............................................£1499
2003 03 TOYOTA YARIS 1.0 T SPIRIT 3-door Manual. Metalic Silver, 57,000 miles,

FSH ................................................................................................................................SOLD
2009 58 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.9 CDTi SRi (150bhp) 1 owner, only 15,000 miles, Metallic Blue £7999
2008 08 VAUXHALL ASTRA VXR NURBURGRING LTD White, 3-door, 56,000 miles,

FSH, leather ................................................................................................................£11,999
2009 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 5-door Manual. Metallic Blue, FSH, 1 owner..........................£6999
2009 58 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 DESIGN 3-door Auto. Blue Metallic, one owner,

A/C, alloys, front fogs, 23,000 miles ..............................................................................£5999
2009 09 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 CLUB 5-door. Metallic Blue, 1 owner, 20,000 miles..............£6999
2004 54 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 ENERGY 3-door. Metallic Grey, 85,000 miles.......................£2499
2010 60 VAUXHALL COMBO 1.3 CDTi Van. White, only 23,000 miles, FSH,

1 owner, ..............................................................................................................£5999 + VAT
2010 60 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA SRi CDTi Hatchback. One owner, only 17,000 miles, Metallic Blue......SOLD
2009 09 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.6 DESIGN Manual. Silver, 1 owner, 15,000 miles ...................£6899
2008 08 VOLVO XC90 DE SE Geartronic , 7 Seats, 43,000 miles, half leatherinterior

FSH Graphite Grey Metallic .........................................................................................£19999
2008 08 VOLVO V50 1.8 5-door Estate. Red, 1 owner, only 13,000 miles from new .................£9499
2009 09 VW FOX 1.4 URBAN 3-door. Metallic Silver, one owner, FSH, only 6,000 miles........ £6199

2009 09 VW GOLF TDi SE 5-door. Metallic Silver, 14,000 miles, FSH, New Shape ..................SOLD
2009 09 VW GOLF GTTDI 2.0 5 Door, 30,000 miles, FSH, Metallic Red ................................ SOLD
2010 10 VW TRANSPORTER SWB CAMPER VAN 2 BERTH. 15,000 miles, brand new

conversion, carried out by Geewagen, Oswestry. Call in and take a look..................£31,999
2006 56 VW CADDY C220 1.90 TDi Van. White, CD player, electric windows and mirrors,

68,000 miles NO VAT ....................................................................................................£5499
2009 09 VW SCIROCCO GT 2.0 TFSi COUPE 200PS Blue Metallic, one owner, only 13,700 miles,

5-speed box, 18” alloy, climate control, parking sensors............................................£15999

2009 09 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4
CLUB 5-door. Metallic Blue, 1 owner,

20,000 miles £6999

2008 08 VOLVO V50 1.8
5-door Estate. Red, 1 owner,
only 13,000 miles from new

£9999

2009 09 MERCEDES A150 CLASSIC Manual 5-door.
Bronze Metallic, 1 owner, only 6,000 miles, FSH £8999

2007 07 NISSAN NOTE 1.4 ACCENTA
4-door, Cafe Latte Metallic, 15,000

miles, 1 owner, FSH £6999

2008 08 PEUGEOT 207 1.4 M Play
3-door. Metallic Silver, 30,000 miles

£5499

2008 08 VAUXHALL ASTRA VXR
NURBURGRING LTD White, 3-door,

56,000 miles, FSH, leather £11999

2009 09 VW FOX 1.4 URBAN
3-door. Metallic Silver, one owner,

FSH, only 6,000 miles £6199

2009 58 FORD FIESTA 1.4 STYLE +
5-door. Squeeze Green Metallic,

1 owner, 14,000 miles, FSH
REDUCED £7999

2004 04 PEUGEOT 206 SE
5-door, 1600cc, Blue Metallic, 78,000 miles, two

lady owners, radio CD, electric windows and mirrors

£2499
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TACKLING the luxury per-
formance car market is a tough
task and you can’t help but feel
that the people at Infiniti have
their hands full if they are to
make an impact with the G37S
Coupe.
The G37S is a lavishly equipped luxury

coupe with enough power and performance
to make your hair curl but it remains a
stranger to most UK roads.
If I had a nice crisp fiver for every time I

was asked to identify the brand during a

week-long test I would be heading straight to
my favourite restaurant and picking the best
from the menu.
And that’s such a shame because the car

has just about everything you couldwant and
is a genuine player and although this version

of theG37 is expensive to run it really is great
fun to drive.
The G37 is sporty enough in its own right

but gets even better still with the S package,
including four-wheel drive, a limited-slip dif-
ferential, stiffer suspension andmore power-
ful brakes.
It’s built from the same platform as the

shorter Nissan 370Z but the G37 is longer
and there is genuine space in the back for two
passengers seated individually – though
claustrophobics are advised to look else-
where.

Delight
A 3.7 V6 unit gives 330 horsepower and in

six speed automatic form with paddle-shift
gear change emits a stunning roar under
pressure.
It’s a car you just want to push to the limit

andwill get you to 60mph in less than six sec-
onds and give a top speed of 155mph.
Whether cruising on themotorway or belt-

ing around twisty roads, the G37 Coupe is
simply brilliant to drive with the booming V6
engine a delight to hear.
The ride is particularly well damped in S

format and in four wheel drive handles like a
dream.
There are adaptive headlights and cruise

control, automatic climate control, an intelli-

gent key, and leather upholstery. Higher trim
grades get upgraded audio; a dual-zone cli-
mate system; intelligent cruise control; a
hard-drive-based navigation system; and
four-wheel active steering.
The car comes with six airbags, rear

ISOFIX child seat mounting points and trac-
tion and stability control as standard. The
headrests move forward in an accident in a
bid to minimise whiplash injuries, while the
bonnet also pops up to cushion pedestrians.
In the cabin there’s an up-market feel and

the controls are clear and surprisingly
uncomplicated. Particularly impressive is
the steering and binnacle column adjust-
mentwhichmeans you never lose sight of the
dials.
Being able to stand out in the crowd comes

at a price though. Running costs, fuel con-
sumption and emissions are high, while
residual values could prove an issue when
trading in.
All this comes at a price and the test model

went out at £38,625. You won’t be saving the
planet either because CO2 emissions are as
high as 246 g/km.
But it it’s an exciting and fun drive you are

looking for Infiniti may just have the answer
for you and you will be sure to stand out in
any crowd.

MOTORING

Luxury coupe just
oozes style andpace

DRIVE
TIME
with Graham
Breeze

Infiniti G37S Coupe
Price: £38,625
O-60mph: 5.9secs
Top speed: 155mph
Combined fuel: 26.9mpg
CO2: 246 g/km
Tax Band: L
Insurance Group: 45

The Infiniti G37S Coupe, shorter than its cousin the Nissan 370Z

The booming V8 engine sounds great on motorway runs or around twisty roads

“The G37 is sporty in its
own right but gets even
better still with the S
package, including
four-wheel drive”

Inside the Infiniti G375 Coupe Premium

BUMPER TO BUMPER
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WE HAVE A SELECTION OF CHEAPER
VEHICLES BELOW £1000 ALL AVAILABLE
FOR VIEWING AT OUR OSWESTRY SITE.

CAR OF THE WEEK
07 BMW 118ES DIESEL, Bronze ..........................................................SOLD

10 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 SRi 26k, Silver............................ £7995
08 CITROEN C4 VTR 1.6 HDi Diesel Silver..........................................£4995
57 MONDEO EDGE TDCi Silver............................................................£5395
57 FORD FIESTA STYLE 40,000 miles, lady owner ..............................SOLD
07 JAGUAR S TYPE 2.7 TD Auto. Moonstone Blue, Low Mileage, Dealer History............. SOLD
07 VW FOX Blue.................................................................................. £2895
07 PEUGEOT 207 1.6 SPORT Silver....................................................£4995
06 FORD FOCUS ZETEC TDCi Blue .....................................................£5475
06 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 LIFE Red ...................................................SOLD
06TOYOTA AVENSIS T3S Auto. 38,000 miles ...................................£5495
06 SUZUKI JIMNY 4x4 ........................................................................£5325
56 NISSAN MICRA Grey ......................................................................£4295
55 MAZDA RX8. Black, 39k ................................................................£3975
55 PEUGEOT 307 XSi 2.0 HDi Diesel. Bronze Met, Leather ................£5350
54 TOYOTA PREVIA 2.2 DIESEL 7 seats ............................................£5375
56 VAUXHALL VECTRA Exclusive Exclusive 1.8 Red Metallic .....£3450
54 FORD FIESTA FLAME 5-dr. Silver ..................................................£3395
54 CORSA SXi Blue..............................................................................£1875
54 MG TF Convertible. Summer fun, Yellow .......................................£2195
04 MINI ONE CHILLI PACK Black, lots of history .................................£4895
04 MGZT 1.8 TURBO Blue ............................................................... £2195
53 RENAULT MEGANE SCENIC Blue, very clean..................................SOLD
03 CITROEN C5 1.8 Blue, superb throughout.......................................£2750
03 VW GOLF 4 MOTION Leather .........................................................£3595
03 FORD KA Blue, 47,000 miles, ideal first car ...................................£1995
03 CITROEN XSARA PICASSO............................................................£2495
03 MINI ONE Silver, 17 Alloys .......................................... £3595
03 FORD KA Red, Choice of 2, low miles..............................................£2195
52 SEAT IBIZA TDi Diesel, Black ....................................... £2495
52 PEUGEOT PARTNER VAN Diesel ...................................................£1995
02 RENAULT CLIO 1.2, Blue ...............................................................£1995
02 ROVER 25 IMPRESSION Silver, 46k ..............................................£1995
51 MERCEDES A CLASS Silver.......................................... £1995
X TRANSIT Diesel SWB ....................................................................£2695
W BMW 530 SE Diesel. Leather, Auto..................................................£3895

V JAGUAR XK8 1 Owner, Low Mileage, Silver, must be seen. POA

BUSINESS
USERS!!!
LEASE BARGAINS

New Nissan Juke 1.5DCi

from £250
New Fiesta 1.4TDCi Zetec

from £224
New Polo 1.2TDi Match

from £260
Prices are monthly x 36 inc. VAT

- Call for details
All other makes available
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ROGER EATON CARS

Rockland Garage, Pant, Oswestry, Shropshire SY10 9QE

Telephone 01691 839555
Mobile 07843 339 465

E-mail: sales@rogereatoncars.com
www.rogereatoncars.com

2005 55 BMW 530 TD M SPORT AUTO, 59000 MILES, BLUE MET..............................................£10995

2009 59 MERCEDES CLC 200CDI SPORT IN RED, AUTO, HALF LEATHER...............................£12995

2003 03 SUBARU IMPREZA 20 SPORTWAGON, 4WD, 55000 MLES.............................................£2995

2007 57 VW JETTA 20 TDI SPORT, AIR/CON ALLOYS 45000 MILES ............................................£7995

2007 07 FORD FOCUS CC 3 MRT BLUE, LEATHER, 37000 MILES...............................................£8750

2008 57 TOYOTA AVENSIS 2.0 D4D TR EST, IN SILVER, SAT NAV, ALLOYS, 72000 MILES .......£6995

2009 09 MITSUBISHI L200 4LIFE IN RED, HARDTOP...........................................................£9750 +VAT

2007 57 VIVARO 2700 SWB VAN IN BLACK, AIR/CON, REAR TAIL GATE....................................£5750

2004 54 VW GOLF TDI 130 SPORT 3 DR, ALLOYS, AIR /CON........................................................£5495

2005 55 CITREON PICASSO 1.6 HDI DESIRE, 42000 MILES..........................................................£4740

1999 V BMW Z3 1.8, SOFT TOP, PETROL, MANUAL, 91,000 MILES............................................£3450

2006 06 ASTRA SRI 2LTR, 200 BHP T, EXTERIOR PACK, 45,000 MILES......................................£6495

2007 57 FORD FIESTA 1.4 TDCI IN BLACK, 45000 MILES..............................................................£5750

2004 54 BMW X5 TD SPORT MET GREY, 68000 MILES, ACC, PAN ROOF.................................£13750

2010 60 MINI FIRST, WITH TEC PK, 9500 MILES, IN RED, CD.......................................................£9495

2008 08 DODGE NITRO DIESEL SXT, 23000 MILES........................................................................£9995

2005 05 VOLVO XC90 SE 5 SEATS IN BLACK, LPG, 80000 MILES, S/H........................................£9995

2005 55 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 3.0 CRD LTD IN BLACK..........................................................£9750

2008 08 TRANSIT AUTO ROLLER 6 BERTH MOTOR HOME, REAR LOUNGE, 20,000 MILES, 6
SPEED, 2.4 140 BHP ..........................................................................................................£25495

2004 04 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.9 CDTI SRI IN BLACK 7 SEATER, BODY KIT, 64000 MILES, ALLOYS,
AIR CON ...............................................................................................................................£4995

2006 06 MERCEDES E320, AUTO SAT /NAV, PAN ROOF, LEATHER, 71000 MILES SERVICE
HISTORY ............................................................................................................................£10495

2007 57 SUZUKI SWIFT 1.3 SPORT, 14500 MILES ........................................................................£6250

2009 09 MAZDA 5 T2 2.O AUTO IN BLUE, 23000 MILES ................................................................£7995

2005 05 MG TF 1.8 IN MET GREY 58000 MILES ..............................................................................£2995

2007 07 LANDROVER DISCOVERY 2.7 V6 SE AUTO IN SILVER, LEATHER, ACC, SAT NAV,
ELECTRIC SEATS..............................................................................................................£15995

YOUR ONE STOP MOT/
SERVICE CENTRE

Contact:

Tel: (01691) 622849
Cargotec Industrial Park,
Elson Road,
Ellesmere SY12 9JW

• M.O.Ts – Class 4 & 7
• Servicing to all makes & models

• Tyres, Balancing & Tracking
• Exhausts,Brakes & Batteries

• Snap-On Diagnostic code reading
• Parts and accessories available
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FOCUS 1.6 TITANIUM
Citypack, Sat Nav, Appearance Pack, Candy Red, 4750 miles, ‘61’ .... £14,999

FOCUS 1.6 TITANIUM Silver, 5,670 miles, ‘09’ ................................ £9,499

FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC Panther Black, 1,360 miles, ‘60’ ........................ £9,499

FOCUS 2.0 TDCI TITANIUM Black, 50,300 miles ‘58’ ...................... £8,499

FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC AVALON 9,650 miles, ‘09’ .................................. £8,299

FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC Sea Grey, 3,500 miles, ‘09 .................................. £8,499

FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC CLIMATE Sea Grey, 52,360 miles, ‘07’ .............. £5,199

FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC Leather, Blue, ‘03’ ............................................... £2,499

FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC 5-Door, City Pack, Blue Tooth/USB, Spare Wheel,
Red-Blue or Silver, from just 1200 miles ‘61’ ................................... £10,999

FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC 5 Door, Ink Blue, City, ‘12’ .......................£12,499

FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC 5 Door, Colorado Red, City, ‘12’..............£11,899

FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC 3 Door, White, City, ‘12’...........................£11,299

FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC Vision Blue, Parking sensors, 18k, ‘09’ ............... £7,999

FUSION 1.4 TDCi STYLE CLIMATE Avalon, 14,500 miles, ‘09’ ........ £7,250

FUSION 1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE Ocean, 11,751 miles, ‘09’ ................. £6,750

KA 1.2 STYLE+ Blue Metallic, 18k, ‘09’ ............................................. £5,999

SPORT KA Silver, private sale,’57’ ..................................................... £2,999

KIA RIO 1.4 5 Door, White, 23,000 miles, ‘59’.................................... £4,899

NEW RANGER XLT DOUBLE CAB IN STOCK
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Let’s get something out of the
way first . . . why do car compa-
nies settle on ridiculous or even
comedic names to call new mod-
els?
Silly question really, we all know it’s down to

marketing and focus teams trying to validate
their vast fees on such tasks.
Volkswagen has not really fallen into that pit

too deep but the name of their latest city car has
been the object of some derision.

The up! (yes the lower case initial letter and
exclamation mark are part of the name) is a
totally new car from the marque, a sub-Polo
sized vehicle in the wake of the Fox and the
Lupo. Animal names are not so bad even
though we have one English and one Italian in
the former and latter.
But Up! is dreadful, it looks ridiculous in the

middle of a sentence and even incorrect. Excla-
mation marks are meant for emphasis at the
end of sentences. So I shall just refer to it as the
Up hereon.
With the pressure on motoring costs,

demand for sub-compact cars has grown enor-
mously and sales are impressive. So the Up is a
good move for Volkswagen in the marketplace
which includes the lovely Fiat 500.
I love the modern 500 because it reminds me

of the days of the original model, a time of care-
free days as a student when I drove to univer-
sity in and old but endearing bubble.
And I found, to my surprise, that I like the

Up. It is good looking front and back and inside
that continues. While the entry level may be a
little basic for not much more money you can
get a trim level that is well fitted out.
You can alsomake the car your very ownwith

well-priced options for personalisation – from
the dashboard to the wheels.
Then we come to the added attraction above

the 500 – the space inside. The 3.5 metre Up
really does surprise. Four can be transported
with some comfort and no elbow bashing for up
to six footers. While the boot may be small in
terms of space between the seats and boot lip,
it is deep and the rear seats are standard with
split capability.
Powering the up! is a new generation of

three-cylinder petrol engines, with outputs of
60 and 75 PS.
Combined fuel consumption for the 60 PS

BlueMotion Technology model is 68.9 mpg on
the combined cycle with CO2 emissions of 95
g/km; even the more powerful 75 PS unit stays
under the 100 g barrier with just 98 g/km.
The fuel economy they give is very good,

although if you want to press on and work the
engines hard, watch that figure slump

Parking is easy, there’s good steering, it
glides around town and even onmotorways and
it also rides well even when you take it out on
some of Shropshire’s pothole strewn country
lanes.
The gearchange is precise and clutch and

brake pedals are nicely weighted and progres-
sive, making it very easy to drive smoothly.
Three versions are available: Take up!, Move

up! and High up! with prices starting at £7,995
All are competitively priced and offer a high
level of standard equipment.
Two special edition models – the up! black

andup!white –which are based on theHighup!

are also available. All models have a raft of
safety features including ABS and four airbags,
while all except Take up! also have standard
ESP. An important new safety technology in
the up! is the optional award-winning City
Emergency Braking system which at speeds of
under 19 mph detects the risk of an impending
collision and can reduce accident severity by
initiating automatic brake interventions that
can even avoid a crash.
The up! is one of only a few vehicles in the

segment to be offered with this function. It also
has a top score in the Euro NCAP tests.
A lot in an unusually named package!

By Sharon Walters

The basic entry level can be upgraded

The up! glides around town and goes well on motorways and deals with potholes

Upbeat on this VW
despite the name!

The only way is up! Volkswagen have come up with a nifty number at the right price



Part ex, and Finance Available
subject to status

Cars and Vans now bought in

Welsh Walls Car Sales
Welsh Walls, Oswestry

01691 655123

CAR OF THE WEEK
06 AUDI A4, 1.8 TURBO SE CVT, 7 SPEED,

AUTO CLIMATE, ALLOYS, ONE OWNER 51K £6,995

07 VAUXHALL ASTRA DESIGN 1.90 CDTi AC, CD,
ALLOYS, SERVICE HISTORY, 34K..................£6,250

56 MONDEO 2.2 TD CI ZETEC, BLACK, SAT NAV,
CRUISE CONTROL, FSH 66K ..........................£4,995

57 TOYOTA AYGO 60K, BLUE, ONE OWNER,
12 MONTH ROAD TAX £20.............................£4,695

57 FIESTA ZETEC CLIMATE 57K, BLACK,
ONE OWNER...................................................£4,675

07 GRAND PUNTO 1.2, 3 DOOR, CD, PAS, ABS,
ONE OWNER ONLY 26K .................................£4,295

53 FORD FUSION 3, 1.4 AUTO, AC, CD, PAS,
SERVICE HISTORY 36K ..................................£3,000

03 PASSATT, 2L SE, CLIMATE CONTROL,
CD,ALLOYS, 70K ............................................£2,495

04 KA 1.3 ONE OWNER, SERVICE HISTORY 50K..£2,495
52 CORSA SXi 16V 62K.......................................£2,375

BARGAIN CORNER £1995.00 AND UNDER
02 PEUGEOT 106 INDEPENDENCE 1.1 PAS, 64K £1,995

COMMERCIALS PLUS VAT
57 VAUXHALL COMBO 2000 CDTi SWB 60k.......£3,900
57 FORD TRANSIT MWB HIGH TOP WHITE, 62K,

ONE OWNER..................................Reduced £7,695
58 VAUXHALL VIVARO 2700 CDTi, SWB, CD,

SIDE DOOR, WHITE 63K.................................£6,495
54 TRANSIT LWB, D/CAB, ALLOY TIPPER, WHITE,

SERVICE HISTORY 48K ..................................£5,999
57 PEUGEOT EXPERT HDI LWB. AC, CD, ELEC

WINDOWS, TWIN SIDE DOORS, SERVICE
HISTORY ........................................................£5,695

07 VOLKSWAGON CADDY SDI, DARK BLUE,
SIDE DOOR, CD, AC, VERY CLEAN VAN 43K..£4,995
Part ex and finance available, subject to status

Cars and vans now bought in

WIDE RANGE OF MOTORCYCLES IN STOCK

SPECIAL OFFER
ATMIRUJI BEACH SPA
2 HOUR MIRUJI ME TIME PAMPER

77% OFF

We anticipate this offer to sell out
quickly so call today to buy your vouchers

On 01743 600581
Miruji Health &Wellbeing, 9 Roushill,

Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY1 1PQ
* Vouchers must be redeemed by 31-12-12. Use of 1 voucher per person,
may buy multiple as gifts. Booking required. 48 hour cancellation policy.

100 VOUCHERS AVAILABLE! *
Amount: £20.00 Usually £89
Discount 77% You save £69.00
Voucher includes:

One Hour Luxury Hands on Massage
30 Minutes beach experience, where the sun

always shines and the sky is blue.
30 Minutes Wellbeing Massage Chair Experience

(as seen on Dragons Den)
Miruji Smoothie

Third Place Indian Restaurant & Takeaway

HOME DELIVERY

Tel: 01743 272 041 / 272042
135 Frankwell, Shrewsbury
www.thirdplaceindian.com
info@thirdplaceindian.com

National Top 10 Restaurant, 2008

Saturday & Sunday Lunch, & Sunday
Evening Special

3 COURSES £8.95
Only per person

Serving 12 noon-2 pm & 5 pm-midnight
Dining only

Fully Licensed • Open 7 Days
Outside catering also available

Gift vouchers now available

#&'"$!The Garage
Quarry Service Station, Welshpool SY21 7NA
(top of Welshpool town, near Light Railway)

01938 552867 07527 135859

All Cars come with 12 months MOT, 3 or 12 month Warranty

SPORTS AND CLASSICS
1948 FORD F2 PICKUP V8.......................................£24,995
1970 VW BEETLE 1200cc. White, FSH ......................£5,995

PORSCHE 911 CARRERA Met Blue ...............£11,995

GENERAL
08 CHEVROLET AVEO 1.4 5-dr, Black...................£2,995
57 CHEVROLET KALOS 1.4 5dr. Grey ...................£2,995
07 KIA CARENS CRDi 7 Seat.................................£3,995
07 VAUXHALL VECTRA CDTi Top Spec................£3,495
56 FIAT SEDICI 4x4. Silver .....................................£4,495
56 MITSUBISHI LANCER SPORT ESTATE Black .£2,995
06 PEUGEOT 407 2.0 Silver, low miles ...................£3,495
06 FORD KA 1.3 LUXURY Grey .............................£2,695
06 MITSUBISHI COLT CZI Black ...........................£2,995
05 ALFA ROMEO 147 T.D. 5dr ...............................£3,495
04 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 3 dr .................................. £2,995
04 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 SXi Blue ......................£2,695
04 ROVER 75 1.8 SE Grey ......................................£1,995
04 CITROEN C2 Black............................................£2,495
04 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 2.0 TDi Silver...................£2,995
04 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.6 Design .......................£2,695
53 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.9 DCi ...........................£1,695
53 MONDEO 1.8i Auto. Silver .................................£1,995

53 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 COUPE Silver ..............£1,995
53 RENAULT SCENIC 2.0 16V. Silver.....................£1,995
03 FIAT PUNTO Sport 3-dr. Yellow.........................£1,995
03 FIESTA 1.4 3-dr. Silver .......................................£2,495
03 PUNTO Rally Replica. Yellow............................£1,995
52 ASTRA 1.8 SRi 5-dr. Red ...................................£1,695
52 CITROEN C2 Rally Replica Semi Auto .............£2,495
52 FOCUS ST 170 5-dr. Grey .................................£2,695
52 FIAT PUNTO SPORTING Black.........................£1,695
02 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 3-dr....................................£1,895
X VW GOLF 2.0 Cabriolet. Silver..........................£2,495
Y SUZUKI IGNIS 5-dr, Yellow................................£1,695
T MX5 1.8i Silver....................................................£2,495

4x4
05 KIA SPORTAGE 2.0 TD .....................................£5,995
04 MITSUBISHI PININ WARRIOR Silver................£2,595
53 RANGE ROVER TD V6 HSE ............................£13,995
53 HYUNDAI SANTA FE CRDi ................................£2995
W RAV 4 GXS Red..................................................£1,695

VANS
08 VAUXHALL VIVARO SWB .................................£4,995
57 FIESTA TDCi One owner....................................£2,995

SOME COMMERCIALS QUALIFY + VAT
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Cruze is just one of the Chevrolet models either discounted or available with 0 per cent finance

Chevrolet offering great
deals across their range

A range of Chevrolet mod-
els are now available with
five years’ 0 per cent APR
representative finance.
The Spark 1.0+ comes with electric

front windows, a CD/radio with MP3
capability and a USB port as standard
and is available at £7,295 – £1,180 off
the retail price and £99 per month at 0
per cent APR.
The larger Aveo 1.2 LS comes with

air conditioning, front, side and cur-
tain airbags and brake and hill start-
assist systems all as standard for
£9,895, £139 a month with 0 per cent
APR.

The Cruze 1.6 LS Hatchback has
space for five adults andmore than 400
litres of boot space and is on offer at
only £12,495, £1,780 off the list price.
It’s equipped with air conditioning, an
MP3 auxiliary input jack, traction con-
trol, ESC and front, side and roof cur-
tain airbags.
The Chevrolet Orlando has seven

seats and generous storage, and the 1.8
LS is now available for £15,595. A sav-
ing of £1,230 over the list price and at
0 per cent APR costs from £199 per
month.
Finally, the seven-seat Captiva 2.2

LT MPV has follow-me-home head-
lights, rain sensitive windscreen

wipers, cruise control, a USB port and
rear parking sensors all for £24,995 –
£349 per month with 0 per cent APR.
All offers are accompanied by

Chevrolet’s five years or 100,000 mile
comprehensive warranty (excludes
Volt/Camaro/Corvette), whichever
comes first (with a few exclusions), six-
year anti-perforation corrosion war-
ranty with no mileage restriction and
one year’s roadside assistance (pro-
vided by the AA), all at no extra cost.
A three-year/30,000 mile fixed-price

servicing package can also be taken out
for £349 on Spark, Aveo, Cruze,
Orlando and Volt models or £449 for
the Captiva.

Inside the SMTC Technical Centre in Birmingham, home to SAIC’s European design operation

Birminghamsite to play
big role inMGsales boom
MG’s parent company,
SAIC Motor, is half way
through a £4.5 billion
investment in research and
development as interna-
tional sales boom.
The massive investment, spread

over five years, will further establish
SAIC as the leading automotive R & D
company in China – the world’s largest
car market.
SAIC’s European Technical Centre

andEuropeanDesignCentre are based
at the MG Birmingham site and it is
likely that the UK operation will be
involved in parts of the programme.

The huge investment started last
year and will continue until 2015. So
far almost £2.3 billion has been
invested, including joint venture proj-
ects which SAIC Motor has with both
GM and VW.

The news comes as new records
have been set for the sale of MG and
Roewe (the China-only brand) cars. In
June sales of both brands in China
rocketed by 44 per cent to 17,301. Sales
of MG and Roewe models totalled
90,035 in the first six months of 2012,
setting another new record.
Sales of MG3 cars in China have

been particularly strong and the car is
one of the biggest sellers in its class.
Production of the MG3 for Europe will

beginnext year at theMGBirmingham
site.
Much of the engineering and design

work on the award-winning MG6,
MG3 and other MG and Roewe models
is carried out at the MG Birmingham
site. Two years ago SAIC won a major
award for its investment in Birming-
ham.
SAIC Motor has risen from 461st

place in the prestigious Fortune 500
World ranking to now stand at the 130
spot.
MG Motor UK is SAIC’s first car

operation in Europe and theMG brand
is now being introduced to new mar-
kets across the world, including Egypt
and Uruguay.

MOTORING
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ThePerfect
KitchenRecipe

Take some...
Traditional values and service

Established in 2003, The Kitchen Depot is a family-owned and run business that remains
true to our founding values of honesty, integrity and sheer professionalism. We take immense
pride in our reputation for service and commitment to our customers, with more than half
of our business coming from customer recommendations to their family and friends.

…then a big chunk of…
Ownership and Responsibility
Unusual in this insincere world, admittedly. But we mean it.
We are totally committed to providing you with the best
kitchen, at the best price, installed with the highest level of
service and professionalism. And on the exceptionally rare
occasion that something could have been done better – we
hold our hands up – and put it right. Fast. No fuss. No hassle.
No argument. Just sorted.

….and finally add a generous dollop of…

...a soupçon of…Harmony
AtThe Kitchen Depot, we know that we are only as good as our
people. They AREThe Kitchen Depot brand. That’s why we look
after our staff every bit as well as we look after our customers.
Because we know that happy workers, pulling together in
harmony, make for happy customers.

LOW, LOW
PRICES AND
TOP VALUE

all year round…
Global House, Trench Road,

Telford TF2 6PD
Telephone 01952 608030

NOWOPEN 7 DAYS
ALSO AT

Ennerdale Road, Harlescott,
Shrewsbury SY1 3NP

Telephone 01743 465017
NOWOPEN 7 DAYS

Fictional Sales, factory clearances, scoop purchases
and all that gimmicky nonsense has no place at

The Kitchen Depot. We’ll leave that to our envious
competitors. All you get from us is good, honest
advice, a top-quality product that we manufacture
ourselves, responsibly and professionally installed,
guaranteed for a full twenty five years, and at the
lowest , most competitive price on like-for-like

quality that you’ll find anywhere.
In other words – sheer value. www.thekitchendepot.co.uk

T H E K I T C H E N D E P O T  F O R T H E P E R F E C T K I T C H E N R E C I P E
WHY NOT COME IN TO OUR SHOWROOM AND TASTE THE EXPERIENCE FOR YOURSELF

Quality and Value
All of our kitchens are manufactured to an exceptionally high
German specification, on site, in our own factory and by our
own people. That way, we have total control over the product
quality, the production timescales AND the manufacturing
costs. With no middle-man – you buy direct and we are able to
pass these time and cost savings directly onto our customers.

...add a dash of…
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SPORT
BOWLS•TABLES

Oswestry & District
Bowling League

Division one: Ruabon A 7 (140),Corwen A
3 (134); Chirk AAA A 7 (156), Johnstown A 3
(130); Ceiriog Valley A 7 (142), Llangollen A 3
(116); Church A 9 (163), Llanymynech A 1 (98);
Overton A 9 (164), Church B 1 (104); Criftins A
9 (156), Whittington A 1 (108).

Division two:WestonRhynA8 (163), Cyn-
wyd A 2 (87); Johnstown B 9 (160), Llangynog
A 1 (116); Flexsys A 8 (161), Llanrhaeadr A 2
(129); George 9 (167), Overton B 1 (100); Whit-
tington B 7 (160), Ye Olde Crofte A 3 (132);
Black Lion 8 (149), Criftins B 2 (111).

Division three: Whittington C 2 (116),
Ceiriog Valley B 8 (149); Weston Rhyn C 7
(151), Johnstown D 3 (103); Chirk AAA B 9
(164), Llangollen B 1 (113); Flexsys B 7 (139),
Plas Kynaston A 3 (109); Johnstown C 7 (149),
Royston A 3 (112); Llanfyllin A 4 (130), Whit-
tington E 6 (133).

Division four: Criftins C 6 (161), Church D
4 (131); Ellesmere B 10 (168),Corwen B 0
(103); Overton C 3 (138), Llangynog C 7 (151);
Church C 8 (150), Llanrhaeadr B 2 (103).

Division five: Ye Olde Crofte B 6 (139),
Chirk AAA C 4 (135); Whittington D 3 (125),
Cynwyd B 7 (132); Ceiriog Valley C 2 (127),
Ellesmere A 8 (153); Plas Kynaston B 7 (151),
Llanrhaeadr D 3 (121); Johnstown E 2 (113),
Royston B 8 (155); Weston Rhyn D 7 (139),
Ruabon B 3 (118).

Divisionsix:Bersham9 (157), JohnstownF
1 (115); Llanrhaeadr E 8 (162), Weston Rhyn E
2 (117); LlangynogB 3 (140), OvertonD 7 (141).

DIVISION 1
P W L Agg Pts

Criftins A ..................19 12 6+324 121
Johnstown A............19 12 7+268 114
Ceiriog Valley A .......19 11 7+207 111
Ruabon A.................19 12 6+153 107
Chirk AAA A.............19 12 6+167 106
Church A .................19 10 9 +61 99
Whittington A...........19 9 10 +72 97
Corwen A.................19 10 9+112 96
Overton A ................19 8 11 +58 91
Llanymynech A........19 6 13 -386 71
Llangollen A.............19 6 13 -444 68
Church B .................19 4 15 -592 58

DIVISION 2
Weston Rhyn A........19 14 3+274 122
Flexsys A .................19 12 5+417 118
Johnstown B ...........19 14 5+157 116
Llanrhaeadr A..........19 11 8+181 104
George ....................19 10 9+166 98
Ye Olde Crofte A ......19 10 9 +9 93
Black Lion................19 8 11 -272 89
Llangynog A ............19 6 12 -107 88
Whittington B...........19 7 11 +65 87
Cynwyd A ................19 6 13 -212 77
Criftins B ..................19 7 12 -338 76
Overton B ................19 6 13 -340 72

DIVISION 3
Johnstown C ...........19 12 6+306 114
Whittington E...........19 11 6+252 112
Johnstown D ...........19 11 6+201 110
Ceiriog Valley B .......19 10 7+201 109
Chirk AAA B.............19 11 8+162 106
Flexsys B .................19 11 8+278 104
Royston A................19 9 8+105 99
Plas Kynaston A ......19 9 8+164 97
Weston Rhyn C........19 8 10+106 96
Llanfyllin A ...............19 6 11 -254 80
Llangollen B ............19 8 11 -552 73
Whittington C...........19 1 18 -969 37

DIVISION 4
Church C .................19 14 4+354 123
Ellesmere B .............19 14 5+314 120
Criftins C..................19 12 7+404 115
Llangynog C............19 12 7+388 108
Church D .................19 8 10 +7 102
Fox Lane..................18 11 6+121 97
Llanymynech B .......18 8 10 -79 88
Llanrhaeadr C..........18 7 10 -209 82
Weston Rhyn B........18 7 11 -309 75
Corwen B.................19 6 13 -353 73
Llanrhaeadr B..........19 5 13 -265 70
Overton C ................19 4 12 -373 67

DIVISION 5
Ellesmere A .............19 19 0+1109 162
Ceiriog Valley C.......19 13 6+426 119
Cynwyd B ................19 10 9+156 105
Chirk AAA C.............19 10 8 +41 102
Ye Olde Crofte B......19 9 9 -60 97
Royston B................19 9 8 +2 93
Weston Rhyn D........19 9 9 -132 88
Whittington D...........19 7 11 -142 85
Ruabon B ................19 7 9 -174 81
Plas Kynaston B ......19 6 12 -223 79
Johnstown E............19 6 13 -421 66
Llanrhaeadr D..........19 4 15 -582 63

DIVISION 6
Bersham..................13 13 0+795 111
Overton D ................14 8 4+112 85
Johnstown F............15 10 5+128 84
Llanymynech C .......14 7 6+117 74
Llanfyllin B ...............14 7 7 -60 68
Church E .................14 6 7 -137 59
Weston Rhyn E........14 4 10 -336 54
Llanrhaeadr E..........14 3 10 -226 49
Llangynog B ............14 2 11 -393 45

Whitchurch League
DIVISION 1

P W Pts
Bridgewater A .......... 240 167 4578
Chester Rd A .......... 240 154 4384
Hanmer A ............ 240 136 4347
District A ............... 240 127 4280
Wem USC A ......... 240 131 4255
Malpas Spts A ......... 240 127 4191
AWC A .............. 240 119 4148
Adderley A ............ 240 115 4082
Wem A .............. 240 107 4053
Harriers ............... 240 109 4028
Prees A ............... 240 112 4006
Woore A ............. 240 110 3925
Pr Brockhurst A ......... 240 85 3758
Ellesmere A ......... 240 81 3665

DIVISION 2
Chester Rd B .......... 240 128 4297
Wrenbury A ........... 240 129 4291
Hodnet A ............. 240 142 4288
Ifton ................ 240 147 4238
Malpas A ............. 240 118 4190
Con Club A ........... 240 123 4186
Nant Pk Rd A .......... 240 109 4116
Hadnall A ............. 240 125 4106
Calverhall A ............ 240 107 4094
Childs Ercall ............ 240 118 4085
Audlem A ............ 240 115 4080
Wem B .............. 240 104 4044
Wem Albion A ......... 240 105 3975
Ash A ................ 240 110 3963

DIVISION 3
District B ............... 240 155 4520
AWC B .............. 240 149 4432
Malpas Fmrs A ........ 240 146 4412
Whixall A .............. 240 127 4250
Hanmer B ............ 240 125 4234
Chester Rd Ld A ........ 240 129 4195
Moreton Saye ......... 240 131 4155
Prees B .............. 240 126 4149
Ellesmere D ......... 240 114 4059
Audlem B ............ 240 97 4038
Cholmondeley A ...... 240 110 4025
Malpas Spts B ......... 240 96 3901
AWC C .............. 240 95 3797
Malpas B ............. 240 80 3742

DIVISION 6
Wrenbury C .......... 240 156 4475
Prees C .............. 240 152 4390
Ash B ................ 240 142 4329
Barony Park ........... 240 136 4275
Hadnall B ............. 240 135 4183
Tilstock B .............. 240 114 4091
Wollerton .............. 240 111 4028
Wrenbury D .......... 240 107 4025
Wem Albion B ......... 240 112 3953
Nant Pk Rd C .......... 240 101 3936
Malpas C ............. 240 107 3928
Whixall C .............. 240 111 3891
Calverhall B ............ 240 99 3793
Ellesmere B ........... 240 97 3723

Lowly Llany boost safety bid
as they topple title hopefuls

OSWESTRY Tennis Club
Ladies second team won
their last fixture of the sea-
son away to the current
group leaders Baschurch.
In the first round rubbers

the second pair of Captain
Linda Davies and partner
Carol Slater got off to a good
start, taking the first set 6-3,
and although dropping serve
in the first game of the sec-
ond set they soon recovered
to break back straight away
and run awaywith the set by
the same score, 6-3.
Meanwhile the first pair of

Julie Phillips and Annie
Tullo were having a titanic
struggle against the oppos-
ing first pair, needing a tie-
break to decide the outcome
of the first set.
After leading 6-3 the

Baschurch pair clawed back
the lead to level at 6-6 before
the Oswestry pair managed
to edge it 8-6.
In the second set, when

games were 4-3 in the
Oswestry pair’s favour, one
of the Baschurch players fell
while attempting to return a
short ball, sustaining a seri-
ous wrist injury which
required hospital treatment.
As she could not continue

the rubber was awarded to
the Oswestry pair on default
and subsequently the rub-
ber that should have been
played against the Oswestry
second pair.
After a long delay Phillips

and Tullo had to play their
second rubber against the
Baschurch second pair but
unfortunately they had lost
their momentum and
dropped the first set 6-1. But
they regrouped and changed
their tactics before taking
the second set 6-2.
In the third set, deciding

tie-break points went with
serve but theBaschurch pair
just edged out the Oswestry
pair 10-8.
Although the Oswestry

ladies took seven points
from the fixture it was not
the way that they would
have wished to have won.
They have finished their

season with 38 points and
could possibly be in line for
promotion but all the top
three clubs have yet to play
each other so their final
group standing will depend
on those results but know
that they have at least done
enough to retain their place
in G5N, which is a remark-
able achievement given the
trials and tribulations of not
being able to field the same
team throughout the season.
CaptainLindaDavies paid

tribute to the commitment
of the players who had
helped the team to what is a
great outcome.

Doubles
pairs win
last day
fixture

Ifton targeting return to top six in Premier League
IFTON skipper Steve Robinson is
keen to finishwith a flourish as their
Furrows Shropshire Premier
League campaign enters the final
five games of the season.
Robinson’s side have dropped

away from the top half in the second
half of the season and the Ifton cap-
tain is keen to regain a spot in the
top six.
“It would be nice if we could win

our three home games starting with
Meole Brace on Friday night,” said
Robinson.

“But that will be a difficult game.
They are a good side and they bowl
our green very well which is annoy-
ing.
“But we have a few players com-

ing back who missed last week and
hopefully we can get a win.
“We want to try and get back

among the top half because we
started the season well but have had
a poor second half.
“That won’t be easy but if we can

win our three home games and pos-
sibly win at Bylet where we have

bowledwell in the past then it is pos-
sible.
“We will just keep going and see

where we end up.”
Robinson missed last week’s 9-5

defeat at Wem along with a host of
his team-mates and admits he was
pleased to have emerged with that
many points given the threadbare
nature of the squad.
“To get five was about as good as

we could have expected,” he added.
Ifton lost five of the first six ends

with only Chris Ashley getting a vic-

tory and even that was a 21-20 ver-
dict.
But they rallied in the second half

of the encounter, led by Leighton
Roberts who was a 21-11 winner, to
end with an aggregate defeat of 214-
195.
“Hopefully we will have a few

more players back this week,” added
Robinson.
“We certainly won’t have every-

one available but it should be a
stronger squad than we put out last
week.”

BOWLS
by John
Bridgwater

LLANYMYNECH A upset the form book with a terrific win against title-
chasing CRIFTINS A to boost their hopes of escaping relegation from
the Oswestry and District Bowls League division one.
Lying third from bottom, lowly Llany were on cloud nine after pulling off a 7-3 success

against their visitors who started the night at the top of the table.
JamesCandlin led thewaywith a 21-8 victory, while therewere other fine successes from

Clive Roberts (21-9) and Frenk Wilcox, who beat Ron Crook 21-10. Dave Edwards was the
best winner for Criftins.
Buoyed by the win, Llany will be hoping to take another step towards survival next week

when they make a tricky trip to Ceriog Valley A in their penultimate outing.
CHURCH A were happy enough with three winners as they suffered a 7-3 loss at mid-

table rivalsWHITTINGTON A – which has often proved one of their bogey greens.
“We never do that well there. In the past we’ve had one or two winners, so we’ll take

three,” said captain Travis Stokes who was one of the visitors’ victors to 17.

BLACKLION took a huge step
towards division two survival
in the Oswestry & District
Bowls League with an 8-2
home success over fellow
strugglers Criftins B.
Lion posted three single-figure

winners with Geoff Gough taking
the sweep following an impressive
21-5 win over Andrew Miner.
Mike Jones andMark Jones also

won to nine as Lion claimed a 149-
111 aggregate win. For the visitors
Andrew Jones was the best winner
as he won to nine in the opening
game of the night.
In division three, Whittington

E remain in the title mix after edg-
ing a narrow 6-4 away win over
Llanfyllin A.
Peter Williams was the differ-

ence for the two sides as he saw off
Sam Samaraweera 21-3 as Whit-
tington claimed the aggregate by
just three points.

Pete Humber also won to single
figures while for the home side
GwynGwalchmai led the way with
a 21-7 success.
But it isn’t such good news for

Whittington C who were relegated
following their 8-2 home loss to
Ceiriog Valley B. Ivor Davies and
Terri Isherwood got the hosts off to
a flying start by winning the open-
ing two games but that was as good
as it got for Whittington who lost
the aggregate 149-118 and are now
36 points behind their nearest
rivals with just 30 points left to
play for.
Elsewhere, Weston Rhyn C,

themselves still in a relegation bat-
tle, secured an impressive 7-3
home win over high-flying John-
stown D.
Eric Gale (21-4) led the way for

Rhyn who also saw Keith Bacon,
John Gale and Gerry Owen secure
single figure wins as they claimed
a 151-103 aggregate success.

Church C continue to set the
pace at the top of division four
after they defeated struggling
Llanrhaeadr B 8-2.
The Oswestry side have a three-

point cushion at the top of the table
with Martin Williams and Adrian
Humphreys both winning to six in
their success. Church claimed the
aggregate 150-103.
For the visitors Brian Jones was

an impressive 21-7 winner over
Tony Durrell.
Ellesmere B remain hot on the

heels of the leaders as they contin-
ued to increase the pressure fol-
lowing a 10-0 victory over Corwen
B.
Glyn Davies (21-6) and Beryl

Hall (21-8) were the pick of the
bunch for the home side.
Criftins C cannot be discounted

in the race for the title although
they slipped back as they edged a 6-
4 win over Church D, taking the
aggregate 161-131. Carl and John

Dulson were the standout per-
formers for the home side as they
claimed 21-9 victories.
The visitors boasted three

bowlers who held their nerve to
claim 21-20 victories in Garth
Tudor, Jim Drury and Malcolm
Williams.

Division five champions
Ellesmere A enjoyed another dom-
inat performance to win 8-2 away
at Ceiriog Valley C.
Curtis Metcalfe was the stand-

out performer as he won to eight.
Llanrhaeadr D appear to be

fighting a losing battle at the bot-
tom of the division despite picking
up three winners away at Plas
KynastonB.RitchieHowes (21-12)
was the pick of the winners. Llan-
rhaeadr are now 16 points from
safety with just three games
remaining.
Elsewhere, Ye Olde Crofte B

were 6-4 winners over Chirk AAA
C despite losing the first three

matches of the night. They recov-
ered to reel off wins in four of the
next five matches to pinch the
aggregate by four. Ron Fuller was
the only single figure winner of the
night as he secured a 21-8 success
for the hosts.
In the other division five game

Whittington D were beaten 7-3 at
home by Cynwyd B with Nora
Brunt, Meirion Davies and
Edward Williams the three host
winners, while Weston Rhyn D
were 7-3 victors at home toRuabon
B. DenHughes andMalcolm Jones
both enjoyed single-figure victo-
ries, winning to six and seven
respectively.
In division six, Llanrhaeadr E

were 8-2 home winners over
Weston Rhyn E. Tom Roberts was
a 21-8 winner for the hosts while
for Rhyn, Ian Beckett’s 21-16 was
the pick of the bunch. Both sides
remain in the lower reaches of the
table.

Step forward for Lion in survival battle

Furrows Shropshire
Premier League

LEAGUE TABLE
P MW GW Agg Pts

Newport ................19 13 149 620 175
Meole Brace .........19 13 141 463 167
Chester Road .......19 12 138 434 162
Castlefields ...........19 14 128 320 156
S J Bayley .............19 12 123 173 147
St Georges ...........18 12 122 308 146
Bowring ................19 10 116 64 136
Ford ......................19 8 110 -126 126
Ifton .....................19 9 104 -166 122
Arch W'ton ............20 7 101 -310 115
Wrock Wood .........19 6 95 -381 107
Wem USC* ...........19 5 84 -572 92
Bylet ......................20 3 77 -827 83

*Wem USC two points deducted

Russ on course for success

Saxonby Shrewsbury &
District Evening Cricket

League
DIVISION 2

Wem ............................. 9 8 0 143
Bedouins ......................10 5 4 110
Cound ..........................10 3 6 92
Coton Hall .....................10 4 5 89
Beacon .........................10 3 6 87
Knockin & Kinn .......... 9 3 5 79

DIVISION 3
Frankton ................... 7 7 0 127
Condover ...................... 9 5 4 108
Wroxeter Mercenaries II 8 4 3 85
Whittington ................. 6 3 3 61
Pontesbury ................... 8 3 5 71
Cosford Aviators ........... 9 0 7 42

DIVISION 4
Welshpool ...................10 8 2 145
Prees .............................10 5 4 112
Acton Reynald ..............10 5 3 112
Oswestry Aardvarks ...10 4 4 89
Grove ............................10 2 4 83
Allscott ..........................10 1 8 33

DIVISION 5
Cound II ........................12 8 2 163
Rough &Tumblers .........12 8 3 150
Shrewsbury RC .............11 6 3 116
Wem II ...........................11 5 5 113
RAF Shawbury ..............12 3 3 81
Bomere Heath II ............12 2 8 76
Knockin & Kinn II ........12 1 9 52

DIVISION 6
Old Post Office ..............12 8 1 153
Frankton II ...................12 7 5 143
Beacon II .......................12 5 7 115
Welshpool II ................12 5 1 115
Anchor Frankwell ..........12 4 3 98
Cae Glas .....................12 4 6 89
Bricklayers Arms ...........12 0 10 39

PLACINGS

Russell Whitfield receives the President’s Trophy from Mile End President Peter
Thompson following his victory.

RUSSELL WHITFIELD claimed the Presi-
dent’s Trophy after a fine performance at
Mile End Golf Club.
A full field of men, ladies and juniors

fought it out with the Mile End course look-
ing in great condition.
Whitfield had the best overall score of 43

stableford points, heading off a gallant
effort from Anne Bailey on 42.
Bailey still claimed theBest Lady prize for

her endeavours. Best Junior was Jake
Moreton with 37 points.
Men’s Division 1: 1 Richard Grindley

41pts, 2 Darren Roberts 39, 3 George
Rodger 39.
Men’s Division 2: 1 RussellWhitfield 43, 2

Peter Jones 41, 3 Gerry Sturgeon 40
Ladies: 1 Anne Bailey 42, 2 Janice Turner

41, 3 Linda Walsh 38
Ladies nearest the pin in two shots: Jan-

ice Turner. Men’s nearest the pin in two
shots: Sam Pierpoint.
Men’s nearest the pin: Richard Grindley.
Elsewhere, Welshpool ladies section go

from strength to strength in both the
MWGA handicap and scratch leagues.
A 2-1 victory away from home against

Builth Wells in the scratch league was
quickly followed by an emphatic 3-0 win at
home againstNewtown in theMWGAhand-
icap league.
Meanwhile, ladies captains, past and

present, gathered for a short 12-hole compe-
tition and evening meal.
Ellen Jones savoured the win with 23

points ahead of Linda Aldridge in second
with 21 points. Sue Shemilt ended third
with 19 points.
The Edna Humphreys Trophy, played in

glorious conditions, produced some excel-
lent scores throughout the field.
A spectacular albatross on the 340 yard

par five ninth hole helped Ellen Jones (7)
secure the win with 40 points.
With both scoring 35 points, it took a

countback over the last six holes to see
JayneMitchell (21) second andAnneNewell
(15) third.

Steve Williams won 21-14
and Dave Jones 21-16, but
Whittington took the aggre-
gate 158-89 with three of
their wins to single-figure
scores, Mike Brunt the best
with his 21-2 romp. Victory
sees Whittington leapfrog
their visitors in the table,
with skipper Aled Davies
winning to six and Gwyn
Davies to four.
Lowly CHURCH B, who

are heading for a swift
return to division two, put
up a spirited display before
going down narrowly 6-4 at
home to one of the front run-
ners Ceiriog Valley A who
took the shots 140-132.

Consolidate
Pam Milner (21-14) and

Cheryl Weaver (21-16) both
won in the front four, while
Peter Adams (21-13) and
Mervyn Weaver, who also
won to 13, took the honours
in the second four to keep
the hosts in the hunt.
But Ceiriog, enjoying a

green that had been slowed
by heavy afternoon rain,
enjoyed the conditions to
consolidate their position
among the leading pack.
Castle now visit Llangollen
A in their penultimate out-
ing next week.

WESTON RHYN, push-
ing for the division two
crown, found hosts YE
OLDE CROFTE A a tough
nut to crack in a closely-
fought affair as they trailed
5-3 before winning the
aggregate 144-137 for a 5-5
draw.

The division pacesetters
started well enough, win-
ning two games in the first
four through Karen Nurse
(21-10) and Sue Taylor (21-
9), but could only manage
onemore win after that with
Derek Taylor prevailing 21-
13. Steve Thomas took the
coppers for the Crofte with a
21-8 verdict.
Rhyn had their chances,

but were edged out in two
games to 20 and one to 19,
and will be seeking to get
back to winning ways at
home to basement strug-
glers Overton B next week.

CRIFTINS B remain
deep in relegation trouble
after going down7-3 at home
to promotion-chasing
Flexsys A, losing the aggre-
gate 147-131.
Their best winner was

Andrew Jones, who pre-
vailed 21-11, while Carl Dul-
son (21-13) and Rob Clee
(21-19) were the other win-
ners.
With two games left, Cri-

ftins – who visitWhittington
B next week – desperately
need points in what is a
three-way battle for second
division safety.
The previous week, Cri-

ftins B’s cause was not
helped after suffering an 8-2

loss (149-111) at Black Lion.
Geoff Gough roared for

the Lion with a 21-5 verdict,
with Andrew Jones (21-9)
the best of the replies.

LLANRHAEADR A,
whose promotion hopes
ended with an 8-2 loss at
Flexsys A the previousweek,
bounced back with a 7-3
home success over WHIT-
TINGTON B, taking the
aggregate 148-122.
They were well on their

way after winning three of
the first four games.
Steve Jones was the best

winner 21-6, while Neil
Jones (21-9) and Ian Jones
(21-12) also made their
mark. Llanrhaeadr now visit
Johnstown A next week,
with their hosts lying one
place above in third spot.
Joan Holland was the best

for Whittington, taking her
game to five, and the vil-
lagers are look safe after
basement rivals Criftins
could only manage three
winners against Flexsys.

GEORGE, who started
the night in fifth spot, were
downed 9-1 on awet green at
Cynwyd A, their consolation
win coming from Russell
Ellis (21-15). Flexsys visit
next week as George bid to
bounce back.
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SPORT
PLACINGS

West Midlands League
DIVISION 1

P W L GD Pts
Wyrley...................... 4 4 0 9 12
Bilston Tn (2007) ..... 3 3 0 4 9
Bridgnorth Tn Res ... 3 2 1 10 6
AFC Smethwick....... 3 2 1 8 6
Wem Tn ................... 3 2 1 4 6
Mahal....................... 2 2 0 3 6
AFC Wombrne Utd .. 3 2 1 2 6
Trysull ...................... 4 1 1 1 5
St Martins............... 2 1 0 2 4
Hanwood Utd .......... 2 1 1 1 3
Haughmond ............ 2 1 1 -1 3
Shenstone Pathfdrs. 3 0 1 -2 2
Stone Old Alleyn...... 2 0 1 -3 1
Penncroft ................. 2 0 1 -3 1
Leominster Tn ......... 4 0 3 -11 1
Blackheath Tn ......... 2 0 2 -6 0
W'Ton Utd ................ 3 0 3 -8 0
Warstone Wndrs...... 3 0 3 -10 0

Midland Alliance
P W D L Diff Pts

B’mere St Michaels . 4 4 0 0 7 12
Stourport Swifts....... 4 3 1 0 4 10
Continental Star....... 3 2 1 0 7 7
Rocester .................. 4 2 1 1 5 7
Bridgnorth Town...... 3 2 1 0 4 7
Stratford Town ......... 3 2 1 0 3 7
Dunkirk .................... 4 2 1 1 1 7
Gornal Athletic......... 3 2 0 1 2 6
L’borough Uni ......... 3 2 0 1 2 6
Westfields ................ 3 2 0 1 -1 6
Tividale .................... 4 1 2 1 2 5
Tipton Town............. 4 1 1 2 0 4
Heather St. Johns.... 4 1 1 2 -1 4
Coventry Sphinx...... 4 1 1 2 -4 4
Studley .................... 4 1 1 2 -4 4
Causeway Utd ......... 3 1 0 2 -1 3
Kirby Muxloe............ 3 1 0 2 -3 3
Coleshill Town ......... 3 0 1 2 -3 1
Alvechurch .............. 3 0 1 2 -4 1
Highgate Utd ........... 3 0 1 2 -5 1
Heath Hayes............ 3 0 1 2 -6 1
Ellesmere Rangers 4 0 0 4 -5 0

Mercian League
PREMIER

P W D L GD Pts
FC Hodnet ............. 3 2 1 0 5 7
Church Stretton ...... 3 2 0 1 1 6
Oakengates Ath ...... 2 1 1 0 2 4
Telford Juniors ........ 2 1 1 0 1 4
AFC Ludlow ............ 2 1 0 1 8 3
Allscott .................... 1 1 0 0 2 3
Morda Utd ............... 1 1 0 0 2 3
Wellington A Res ..... 2 1 0 1 0 3
Shifnal United 97 .... 3 1 0 2 -3 3
Weston Rhyn .......... 1 0 1 0 0 1
Dawley Town .......... 1 0 0 1 -1 0
Whitchurch Alport ... 1 0 0 1 -2 0
Ketley Bank Utd ...... 3 0 0 3 -6 0
Ellesmere R Res ...... 1 0 0 1 -9 0

FIRST DIVISION
P W D L GD Pts

Madeley Sports ...... 3 3 0 0 18 9
Prees ...................... 3 3 0 0 8 9
Oswestry Lions ....... 3 3 0 0 5 9
Clee Hill United ....... 2 1 1 0 1 4
Ketley Town ............ 2 1 0 1 2 3
Brown Clee ............. 3 1 0 2 1 3
Bishops Castle T ..... 2 1 0 1 -1 3
Morda United Res ... 2 1 0 1 -3 3
Shawbury Utd Res .. 3 1 0 2 -4 3
Rock Rovers ........... 2 0 1 1 -1 1
Wroxeter Rovers ..... 1 0 0 1 -1 0
Hopesgate United .. 1 0 0 1 -2 0
Meole Brace ........... 1 0 0 1 -4 0
Oswestry BG Club .. 2 0 0 2 -6 0
Wrockwardine Wd J 2 0 0 2 -13 0

SECOND DIVISION
P W D L GD Pts

Childs Ercall ........... 2 2 0 0 21 6
Edgmond Rangers . 2 2 0 0 14 6
AFC Wellington ....... 2 2 0 0 12 6
Oakengates R.......... 3 2 0 1 10 6
Athletico Broseley .. 2 2 0 0 5 6
M Drayton Tigers .... 2 2 0 0 2 6
Donnington S & Sl .. 2 1 0 1 4 3
Wrockwardine Wd .. 1 1 0 0 3 3
H Miners Welfare .... 2 1 0 1 -1 3
Claverley ................. 3 1 0 2 -2 3
Albrighton Juniors .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Randlay 2012 ......... 1 0 0 1 -2 0
Impact United ......... 2 0 0 2 -8 0
Madeley S Res ....... 2 0 0 2 -9 0
Denso ..................... 3 0 0 3 -22 0
Spalaig Britannia .... 3 0 0 3 -27 0

Spender cashes in as Saints
kick off league title defence

The New Saints 1 Airbus UK 0
ONE goal from the unlikely source of defender Simon Spender proved
enough to ensure The New Saints opened their defence of the Welsh
Premier crown with a hard-earned victory over Airbus at Park Hall.
The Saints had found themselves frustrated for much of the night before right-back

Spender cashed in on some space in the box with a low 73rd minute shot that beat the
efforts of keeper Ben Chapman.
It was a timely strike from former Wrexham man Spender, and the Saints would have

been relieved to have taken the spoils, particularly with last season’s runners-up Bangor
City opening their season with a last-gasp 2-1 win over new boys GAP Connah’s Quay.
“It was the perfect start for us,” said head coach Carl Darlington. “Last year we dropped

five points in our first two
games, so to get a win and
keep a clean sheet in our
first game was just what we
wanted.
“Airbus have a lot of new

players, have no fear of the
league and came at us in the
first 20 minutes.

Chances
“But they didn’t have a

shot on goal in the whole
game, while we had enough
chances to have scored a few
more. We hit the post twice
and also hit the bar.”
The Oswestry hosts were

made to battle all the way in
their opening fixture against
the new-look Wingmakers
who showed enough to sug-
gest they will be a tough nut
to crack this season.
Theywere slow to start, in

fact Airbus had the better
early openings with Mark
Cadwallader spurning a
golden opportunity when
glancing his headed effort
just wide with the goal gap-
ing from a Chris Budrys
cross.
The visitors also had

penalty appeals turned
down after claiming Rudrys
had been impeded by Steve
Evans after getting behind
the towering defender.
Rudrys proved a handful,

with the visitors’ height pos-
ing problems in the aerial
duels, but the Saints got to
grips with the task in hand
as they began to get into
their stride.
Greg Draper saw a rising

strike from the right turned
round the post by Chapman,
while the New Zealand
striker failed to capitalise
from close range following a
cross from Ryan Fraughan
who himself was denied by
the legs of the keeper on the
stroke of half-time.
TNS continued to look

more menacing after the

break as director of football
Craig Harrison looked to get
the better of his old club, but
they lacked the finishing
touch as some promising
openings failed to produce
the breakthrough.
Sam Finley rattled the

crossbar on 53 minutes, and
10 minutes later was put
through by Fraughan but
sawhis lifted effort deflected
inches past the post by
Chapman.
Their perseverance, how-

ever, eventually paid divi-
dends when Spender
pounced. Aaron Edwards
also hit the post in the clos-
ing moments, but only after
the Wingmakers had
mounted a couple of goal-
mouth skirmishes them-
selves.

WELSHPOOL TOWN suffered a disap-
pointing start as they suffered a 4-0 opening
day loss at Bow Street.
Pool are hoping for better fortunes after

finishing bottom of the Spar Mid Wales
League Division One last year but stayed on
at that level after a League shake-up.
A penalty from Matty Davies separated

the sides at the interval, and once Davies
added a second from the spot after the break
therewas noway back for Pool despite a bat-
tling display.
Lee Jones added a third from close in,

before completing the scoring with his sec-
ond of the game with a header.
Dyffryn Banw, another side looking to

improve on their lowly league plight of last
season, made a disastrous start as they
crashed 6-0 at newly-promoted Aberaeron.
Ryan Jones led the charge with four of the

goals for the hosts who netted five times in
the second half, with Gareth Evans and
Ismail Abberton the other scorers.
Waterloo Rovers are up and running in

style as they swept aside Dolgellau 6-1, new
signing Marcus Ashley scoring a hat-trick
on his debut, Steve Laws bagging a brace
andMarkProctor getting the other after the
sides had been 1-1.
JackHarris fired a hat-trick as newly-pro-

moted Four Crosses overcame visiting
Carno 4-0, Owen Wilcox also netting.

Llansantffraid Village were edged out 4-3
toBuilthWells as they finished their clash at
the Recreation Ground with nine men after
having two players sent off. Wayne Austin
(2) and IwanMatthewswere on themark for
the villagers.
Llanidloes Town sounded an early warn-

ing they mean business after launching
their campaign with a 4-1 victory over New-
bridge at Victoria Avenue.
Two goals from top-scorer Jamie Breese

helped put the Daffs on their way while
Matthew Savage and Gareth Mansell also
found the net.

Slumped
LlanfairUnited, who narrowlymissed out

on promotion from division two last term,
made a winning start to the new campaign
with a 2-0 home verdict over Rhosgoch.
Abermule slumped 6-2 to second division

newcomersHay StMary’s, Kevin Jones bag-
ging a hat-trick, and Talgarth finished 2-2
with Aberdyfi in the day’s other action.
Llanfyllin fell at the first hurdle in the

Welsh Cup, going out 5-2 at home to Bethel,
whileKerry also bowed out, but put up a bat-
tling display before going out 4-1 after extra
time atPresteigne,whoseChristianRoberts
netted a treble.
Montgomery, last season’s Spar Mid

Wales League runners-up, progressed with
relative ease as they saw off Blaenau 7-1.

JOSH Wood’s late reply earned Llan-
rhaeadr a 2-2 home draw with fancied
CefnDruids as they opened theirHuws
Gray Cymru Alliance campaign with a
heartening performance.
Llanrhaeadr had led through Mike

Jordan on 17minutes, the Ancients hit
back after the break through Mike
Pritchard (46) and Gareth Edwards
(60), but the hosts were not to be
denied asWoodhooked home a leveller
six minutes from time.
“I couldn’t have asked for any more.

I thought we looked very solid,” said
new boss Dan Stevens.
“We showed heart and good charac-

ter, and also quality, and it was a pleas-
ing point.
“We could have nicked it in the end

after we scored, we had a couple of

opportunities, but if someone had
offered a draw before the game, then I
would have snapped their hand off.”
Llanrhaeadr made the perfect start

on 17 minutes when they broke from
deep and Jordan rounded the keeper
to slot in from 25 yards, a lead they
kept to half-time.
But the Druids were back on terms

throughPritchard soon after the inter-
val when the hosts were caught on the
break after giving the ball away, and
Edwards headed a second on the hour.
Llanrhaeadr, who visit Porthmadog

onSaturday, earnedparitywhenWood
neatly hooked home, while they had a
chance to snatch the spoils when Alan
Jones broke down the right but was
unable to find one of three team-mates
in the box.

GUILSFIELD boss Russell Cadwallader
admits his side need to quickly learn the les-
sons from last Saturday’s 5-0 drubbing at
Rhyl as the villagers made a disappointing
start to their Cymru Alliance campaign.
The visitors made the worst possible start

as they trailed to early goals from Russ
Courtney, with a scrambled effort, and Paul
McManus, but appeared to steady ship in
the second half.
Will Thomas was denied by a fine save,

which proved a keymoment as the Seasiders
immediately went upfield and Steve Lewis
scored from the rebound to make it 3-0.
Thomas thenmissed a penalty, when blaz-

ing over the bar, and there was realistically
no way back as James Gabbino made it four
before Courtney added his second in the last
minute from a corner.
Cadwallader, however, was not too down-

hearted, but knows his side need to tighten
up defensively while also taking the chances
on offer.
“I felt the score was a bit harsh on us as

we played better there than we have done in
the past,” he said.
“But we did not take our chances, and

were punished for our defensive mistakes.
“We gave them too bad goals early on, we

failed to clear a free-kick for their first and
the we gave the ball away in midfield for the
second.
“After that we did well and had we made

it 2-1 it could have been a different story. At
3-0 the game was done and dusted, but we
have to learn from it and there were posi-
tives despite the score.
“We need to get points on the board

quickly, we don’t want to get into a situation
like we did last season.”

FOOTBALL
by John
Bridgwater

Guils get early warningDraw delights new boss

No change of fortune
as Pool are thrashed

Saints off
the mark
in thrilling
goal spree

Stuart shows
How it’s done
ASTUART HOWpenalty 12minutes from time condemned
Ellesmere Rangers to their fourth straight league defeat of
the season at home to Causeway United.
Both teams had been aiming for their first league points

of the campaign and the visitors opened the scoring on 12
minutes when Ben Stretton took advantage of a goalmouth
scramble to fire home from close range.
Goalkeeper Chris Worrall, standing in for the absent

DaveMaguire, then produced an excellent one-handed save
to deny How from close range two minutes later as the vis-
itors attempted to extend their lead.
Sixteen-year old Josh Brown, son of manager Richard,

then levelled the game when he pounced on a defensive
error byDarrenWhitley to calmly place the ball pastTurner
from 12 yards.
Rangers were unfortunate not to take the lead when

Richard Gardner headed over from a Connor Courtney cor-
ner, and a Courtney free-kick was then tipped over the bar
by Turner.
The points appeared destined to be shared as an even sec-

ond half ticked towards time but United won a penalty
when How was fouled by joint-manager Gardner in the
area.
And the strikermade nomistake to fire the ball pastWor-

rall to claim victory for the visitors and leave Ellesmere
rooted to the bottom of the early-season Midland Alliance
league table.
Rangers were due to travel to Tipton Town on Wednes-

day.
They then visit Highgate United, another team to have

started the season slowly on Saturday, before welcoming
Tividale to Beech Grorve on Monday (3pm).

The New Saints’ Sam Finley looks to get the better of Airbus’ Michael Roddy during the
Saints’ 1-0 opening night win in the Welsh Premier League. Picture:•Pete Flemmich

ST MARTINS got their first
win at West Midland League
division one level when they
edged an eight-goal thriller
at Leominster Town.
Saints, who were missing

several players owing to
Chester Races and V Festi-
val, always led.
“Both teams had players

unavailable,” said Saints
spokesman Derek Stokes.
“It made for a very enter-
taining game for the neutral
but not for the club officials.
We were pleased to get the
first win of the season.”
Saints led through an

Ashley Jones free-kick
before Sam Pearson
equalised for the home side.
Tom Jones then netted a
quick-fire brace midway
through the first half only
for Pearson to halve the
deficit before the break.
The visitors then survived

a barrage of home pressure
at the start of the second
period before Tom Mackeral
headed home a fourth
against the run of play.
The home side hit back

again as Pearson completed
his hat-trick andSaintswere
then indebted to 18-year-old
goalkeeper Tom Roberts
who pulled off a number of
fine saves on his debut to
protect their advantage.
Tim Allen made sure of

the points with a late fifth
and Saints will hope tomake
it back-to-back wins when
they host Penncroft on Sat-
urday (3pm).

Looking
Bright
for Lions
OSWESTRY LIONS, and
Scott Bright in particular,
continue to start the season
in fine style with the side
now third in the Mercian
League division one table.
Bright, who netted a hat-

trick in the opening game of
the season, was on target
twice more on Saturday as
his side secured their third
straight win of the campaign
with a 3-2win overWroxeter
Rovers.
Ben Williams was also on

target to leave Lions one of
three sides in the division
with a 100 per cent record.
And theywill be looking to

keep that run going when
they make the trip to Brown
Clee this weekend.
Lions enjoyed a derby day

delight last week when they
defeated Oswestry Boys
Club 4-2 in their midweek
match played last Wednes-
day.
Jamie Mitchell netted a

brace for Boys Club in
defeat.
And the Park Hall side

were beaten again on Satur-
day going down 4-0 to early
pace-setters Madeley
Sports.
Elsewhere, Morda Uniter

Reserves, who opened up
with a win, were beaten 6-2
away at Brown Clee for
whomAronPinches netted a
hat-trick.
Morda are without a fix-

ture this weekend.

Rovers are
handed a
tough tie
WATERLOO ROVERS
have been handed a tough
draw in the Welsh Cup sec-
ond round.
Rovers will travel to

Llangefni Town after the
draw was made in Cardiff
this week.
Elsewhere, Welshpool

Town have a home tie with
Carno while Montgomery
Town host Chirk AAA – who
play in the English league
system.
Berriew will host

Caernarfon Town while
Llansantffraid Village will
host Bow Street.
In other ties, Llangollen

Town will make the trip to
Llandudno Junction while
Four Crosses will be away to
Knighton Town.
Cymru Alliance clubs,

including last season’s final-
ists Cefn Druids, and Welsh
Premier League clubs,
including the holders TNS,
enter the draw at the next
stage.
The second round draw is

regionalised.

No-show
leaves
Morda
in limbo
MORDA UNITED were left
kicking their heels in the
Mercian League premier
division after Ellesmere
Rangers Reserves failed to
raise a side.
Rangers, who have had

availability problems
throughout pre-season,
called the derby clash off on
Saturday morning.
And that decision left

Morda boss Craig Rogers
distinctly unimpressed.
“To call a game off at

11amonaSaturday is laugh-
able, to be honest,” said
Rogers.
“I’m not impressed at all

by it.
“At themoment I thinkwe

will have to play it again but
we shall wait and see.”
Meanwhile Rogers, whose

side were due to playWeston
Rhyn last night, is looking
forward to a clash with Ket-
ley Bank United this week-
end as he looks to build on an
opening day victory.
“Ketley have struggled so

far this season and I am not
quite sure why as they had a
good season last year and
finished second,” said
Rogers.
“We will have a few play-

ers back who would have
been unavailable and hope-
fully we can make it a good
start to the season.”
Already the premier divi-

sion is shaping up to be a
closely-contested affair with
none of the sides who have
played more than one fix-
ture boasting a 100 per cent
record.
Weston Rhyn, another

side who were without a
game over the weekend as
their clash at Dawley Town
was called off, host
Whitchurch Alport on Sat-
urday.
Rhyn began their cam-

paign with a 0-0 draw at
home to FC Hodnet, who
are the division pace-setters
with seven points from their
opening three fixtures.
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SPORT
CRICKET•TABLES
Birmingham League

DIVISION 3
P W1 W2 Bat Bwl Pts

Oswestry................17 7 0 15 16 254
Penkridge ................17 4 3 14 28 238
Tamworth.................17 2 5 13 24 230
Aston Manor ............17 4 4 8 16 223
Stourbridge .............17 1 5 19 30 215
Bridgnorth ...............17 2 2 20 21 200
Streetly ....................17 1 2 24 28 160
Penn ........................17 2 2 10 20 155
Wednesbury ............17 4 0 4 10 147
Studley ....................17 2 1 17 27 138
Lichfield ...................17 1 0 20 26 108
Coleshill ..................17 1 1 13 25 105

2nd XI
DIVISION 1

P W1 W2 Bat Bwl Pts
Halesowen...............17 4 3 13 19 223
Himley ....................17 2 5 6 19 218
Barnt Green.............17 2 3 19 15 210
Wombourne ............17 3 3 11 19 206
Attock ......................17 4 2 19 16 188
Wellington ...............17 2 4 9 15 177
Water Orton .............17 2 2 13 25 159
Shifnal......................17 1 1 19 33 155
West Brom Dartmth.17 1 1 18 25 153
Tamworth.................17 2 2 11 21 143
Stratford-up-Avon....17 2 0 11 26 129
Oswestry................17 0 1 14 16 95

Shropshire County League
PREMIER DIVISION

P W D L C Pts
Quatt ......................18 9 1 2 6 254
Wem ......................18 7 4 4 3 240
Newport .................18 8 1 3 6 213
St Georges ............18 7 1 3 7 212
Wroxeter & Upp ....18 7 1 6 4 194
Albrighton ..............18 6 2 6 4 194
Bomere Heath .......18 5 0 5 8 182
Reman Services ....18 3 6 3 6 177
Ludlow.....................18 4 4 6 4 172
Shelton ..................18 2 3 8 5 122
Worfield .................18 2 2 10 4 118
Much Wenlock .......18 2 1 6 9 107

DIVISION 1
Allscott ...................18 11 2 2 3 286
Cound ....................18 8 2 4 4 229
Madeley .................18 6 1 3 8 216
Frankton ................18 6 3 4 5 207
Welshpool ..............18 6 3 4 5 203
Newtown ................18 5 3 5 5 193
Broseley .................18 5 1 3 9 184
Forton ....................18 4 1 7 6 170
Alberbury ...............18 3 3 5 7 151
Montgomery ..........18 4 2 8 4 143
Market Drayton ......18 4 2 9 3 135
Knockin & Kinn .......18 2 1 10 5 117

DIVISION 2
Condover ...............18 10 3 1 4 299
Lilleshall .................17 9 1 2 5 263
Pontesbury ............17 8 1 4 4 247
Wellington III............18 8 0 4 6 234
Corvedale ..............18 8 0 5 5 225
Bishops Castle ......18 5 5 3 5 191
Ellesmere ...............18 4 0 6 8 187
Tibberton ...............18 5 2 9 2 166
Iscoyd & Fenns Bk ..18 2 5 4 7 141
Llanidloes ..............18 4 0 7 7 130
Willey .....................18 0 4 8 6 93
Acton Reynald .......18 0 1 12 5 69

DIVISION 3
Grove .....................18 10 4 3 1 293
Whittington ............18 5 5 3 4 249
Beacon ..................18 8 1 3 6 241
Wheaton Aston ......18 5 3 4 6 198
Oswestry III..............18 5 2 5 6 194
St Georges III...........18 2 5 3 7 191
Cae Glas ................18 3 4 3 7 183
Shrewsbury III .........18 4 3 4 7 171
Shifnal III ..................17 4 2 6 5 164
Chelmarsh .............17 4 1 2 8 138
Church Stretton .....18 2 4 5 6 114
Trysull & Seisdon ...18 1 1 13 3 58

DIVISION 4
Calverhall ...............18 9 2 0 7 277
Harcourt .................18 5 6 1 5 231
Wem III.....................18 5 4 3 6 216
Church Aston .........18 5 4 3 6 205
Overton-on-Dee .....18 6 3 5 4 188
Newport III ...............18 3 5 4 6 176
Guilsfield ................18 5 0 3 10 175
Whitchurch III ..........18 2 5 6 5 160
Hinstock .................18 2 4 5 6 143
Bridgnorth III............18 2 3 4 8 130
Hodnet & Peplow ...18 1 6 5 6 124
Frankton III ..............18 1 6 7 3 116

DIVISION 5
Prees .....................17 9 3 0 5 253
Ludlow & SS III ........16 8 1 5 2 229
Bomere Heath III .....16 6 3 1 5 211
Hales ......................17 6 2 5 4 196
Worfield III................17 5 2 6 4 159
Quayside ...............16 5 2 2 7 157
Lilleshall III ...............16 4 3 5 4 156
Knockin & Kinn III ....16 3 4 6 3 154
Harpers ..................16 4 1 7 4 152
Welshpool III............16 1 2 5 7 92
Coton Hall ..............17 1 1 10 5 91

DIVISION 6
Wellington V ............18 7 3 1 6 267
Oswestry IV .............18 7 3 2 5 263
Madeley III ...............18 6 4 4 4 243
Ellesmere II..............18 6 2 1 6 214
Ludlow & SS IV........18 4 5 3 5 213
Grove II ....................18 7 0 5 4 212
St Georges IV ..........18 6 1 3 7 210
Iscoyd & FB II ..........18 6 4 3 5 210
Shifnal V ..................18 3 3 2 7 183
Alberbury III .............18 3 2 6 6 169
Reman Serv III .........18 4 5 4 4 168
Pontesbury III ..........18 3 4 6 4 156
Calverhall II..............18 3 1 4 7 140
Whittington II ...........18 2 4 6 3 138
Allscott III .................18 2 5 4 6 122
Llanidloes II .............18 0 1 5 6 105
Quatt III ....................18 1 7 2 6 92
Whitchurch IV ..........18 0 2 8 5 53

RESERVE DIVISION 1
Newport II ................18 11 1 1 5 291
Wem II .....................18 7 4 3 4 246
Quatt II .....................18 7 1 5 5 200
Ludlow & SS II ........18 6 2 5 5 199
St Georges II ...........18 6 2 7 3 186
Wroxeter & Upp II ....18 5 2 4 7 183
Cound II...................18 5 2 5 6 175
Worfield II.................18 5 2 7 4 178
Lilleshall II ................17 4 3 4 6 142
Reman Services II ...18 3 4 6 5 124
Madeley II ................18 1 1 4 12 100
Frankton II ...............17 1 2 10 4 79

RESERVE DIVISION 2
Welshpool II.............17 9 1 2 5 250
Wellington IV ...........17 9 0 4 4 239
Alberbury II ..............17 8 2 2 5 232
Albrighton II .............18 6 1 6 5 205
Montgomery II .........18 6 1 5 6 190
Pontesbury II ...........18 7 0 6 5 188
Allscott II ..................18 3 4 7 4 164
Bomere Heath II ......18 4 0 4 10 148
Knockin & Kinn II .....16 2 1 6 6 134
Shelton II .................17 2 2 6 7 127
Newtown II...............15 2 1 6 6 108
Much Wenlock II......17 1 1 6 9 85

RESERVE DIVISION 3
Condover II..............18 8 4 1 4 276
Market Drayton II .....18 9 0 4 5 247
Willey II ....................18 7 3 3 5 218
Beacon II .................17 5 4 2 6 207
Forton II ...................18 4 3 4 6 198
Cae Glas II ...............18 4 3 3 7 189
Tibberton II ..............18 5 3 3 3 177
Bishops Castle II .....18 4 2 6 6 175
Shifnal IV .................18 1 2 4 9 155
Corvedale II .............18 1 1 9 7 110
Acton Reynald II ......18 3 3 5 5 108
Broseley II................17 1 0 7 7 68

Brockman leads fightback as
Oswestry regain pole position
OSWESTRY bounced back to form and regained top spot in the Birm-
ingham League Division Three with what was ultimately a comfort-
able 80-run victory over Stourbridge.
ButMarkRobinson’s side had looked in big trouble when they slumped to 29-5 on a rain-

affected Morda Road wicket.
A big-hitting 78 by Clint Brockman, which included four sixes off consecutive balls, and

32 by Dean Suter saved the day, and the Oswestry total of 172 was always going to test the
visitors.
As it was, Jonathan Miles (4-34) and Warrick Fynn (3-4) proved too hot to handle, and

Stourbridge were bowled out for 92.
Withmain rivals Penkridge held to a losing draw byBridgnorth, Oswestry have regained

their 16-point lead in the division – and the scene is set for a vitally importantBankHoliday
weekend.
On Saturday, Oswestry travel to Penkridge, and on Monday they entertain an in-form

Aston Manor side who have
won their last four games
and are also in the promo-
tion hunt.
Oswestry Seconds slipped

to another defeat on Satur-
day, this time to the last ball
of the game at Wellington
Seconds.
Wellington totted up 189-

9 in their 50 overs, with
Kevin Evans taking 3-32,
Jonathan Davies 2-27 and
Josh Coleridge 2-47.
But Oswestry were

bowled out for 121 off the
final delivery, despite a fine
40 by Callum Morris.

Trophy
Oswestry Seconds did

however pick up the club’s
first silverware of the season
on Sunday when they beat
host club Wem in the final of
the Tim Healey Memorial
Trophy.
Oswestry made 102-7 in

their 20 overs, with Tim
Bierley making 23 and Matt
Whitthread 20.
Wem’s chase fell just short

as they were dismissed for
96 off the third ball of the
last over.
There were two wickets

each for Kevin Evans, Xavie
Clarke and skipper Owen
Johnson.
Oswestry Thirds slipped

to a 95-run defeat against
their Shrewsbury counter-
parts atMordaRoad on Sun-
day.
Shrewsbury were all out

for 188, with James Brad-
bury taking 4-21 and skipper
AdamWoodcock 4-34.
But Oswestry were then

dismissed for 93, ChrisWise-
man top-scoring with an
unbeaten 26.
Oswestry Fourths were

gifted the points on Satur-
day by Ellesmere Seconds,
who could not raise a side.

A BELLIGERENT innings
by skipper Keith Yapp
enabled Cae Glas to battle
back for a draw at St
Georges and claim seven
points in the sides’ division
three clash on Saturday.
Chasing 210-4, Yapp came

in at number eight with his
side struggling on 124-6 and
cracked 40 to enable his
team to end on a respectable
171-8.
Earlier Ruch Nimantha

slammed 36, and Russ
Turner added 20 after
opener Andy Griffiths com-
piled a patient 24.
The result keeps Glas in

mid-table.

WHITTINGTON’S 130-run demolition of
Shifnal III kept them in the promotion hunt
and eight points clear in second place in the
Shropshire League Division Three.
Looking to maximise points Whittington

opted to bat first in a 45- over game and
openers Yuri Pugh and Scott Hale domi-
nated a weakened Shifnal bowling attack.
With runs flowing it was hard to see

where the breakthrough would come from
but it finally arrived with a fantastic direct-
hit run out with Pugh departing for 73.
Hale continued his fine recent form and

made his second century of the season but
was eventually dismissed for 103. Gareth
Morris also contributed well with an
unbeaten 37.

After 40 overs Whittington declared on
235-4, giving them 50 overs to bowl the
opposition out.
Shifnal’s innings got off to a terrible start

with Matthew Mackenzie removing one of
the openers in the first over.
Thereafter Shifnal looked to bat out their

overs, but youngster Kieran Lewis bowled
superbly to lift Whittington’s hopes of bowl-
ing the opposition out, taking 3-24.
Zak Lawson batted well at the tail for

Shifnal, scoring 30 not out, but his efforts
proved to be in vain as Shifnal were finally
dismissed for 105 in 45.2 overs.
Wickets were shared about with Matty

Williams and Matthew Mackenzie taking
two apiece.

A SHOCKING batting perform-
ance from Frankton resulted in a
thumping nine-wicket defeat at
Broseley in division one.
After losing an important toss,

the Frankton batsmen could not
get to grips with some tight bowl-
ing on a pitch that was offering a
decent amount of assistance.
Wickets kept falling at regular

intervals as the visitors were all
out for a paltry 79 with only Jason
Brookes (30) and Jordan Parry
(24) offering any real resistance.
Spinner Mohammed Mehboob

was the pick of the bowling, taking

the excellent figures of 4-18 off 15
tight overs.
Despite SamPhillips clean bowl-

ing one of the openers in his first
over, Richard Firmstone (45) and
Gavin Jones (24) saw the home
side to the below-par target inside
20 overs to seal a nine wicket tri-
umph.
Frankton didn’t even take a

point from the match, which was a
fair return for a shambolic batting
effort.Broseley took 20 points.
FRANKTON IIwere left disap-

pointed as they lost at home to
Wroxeter II in reserve division one

when a successful run chase
appeared on the cards.
The away side batted first and

scored 185-3 in their 50 overs as
the Frankton bowlers kept things
extremely tight throughout the
innings.
Both James Ellis and Rich Jones

reached 20 in the chase but it was
Ross Bladen who top-scored with
an aggressive 54 and when in part-
nership with George Dickin (16) it
looked as though a win was possi-
ble.
When Tym Fern removed both

batsmen it led to a collapse that

saw Frankton all out for 154 with
7.3 overs remaining as they let vic-
tory slip away.
Wroxeter took 24 points and

Frankton just two.
FRANKTON III made it three

defeats out of three on Sunday as
they were soundly beaten by six
wickets by a strong Calverhall side
in division four.
Frankton batted first and went

one run better than the first team
the previous day as they were all
out for just 80with Cian Jones (26)
top-scoring against the best bowl-
ing attack in the league.

Ittlan Bowens bowled with
decent pace to take 5-10 off nine
impressive overs.
Calverhall looked to finish the

game off quickly when chasing and
reached the small target in just
17.1 overs, for the loss of fourwick-
ets.
Ian Hancocks saw the away

team home with 27 not out as
Danny Evans took two wickets
with Jack Evans and Ben
Williamson taking the other two to
fall.
Calverhall took 20 points and

Frankton two points.

CAE GLAS II returned to winning ways with an
emphatic home victory in Reserve Division Three
over Corvedale II by seven wickets.
The heavy rain in the days leading up to the game

had given the Gatacre pitch a ‘green top’ and, upon
winning the toss , the home skipper had little hesita-
tion in asking the visitors to bat.
Corvedale were soon all back in the pavilion with

only 65 on the board,most of the damage done by the

WHITTINGTON II visited Iscoyd Park on Saturday and
came away with a hard-earned winning draw.
Put into bat, Whittington started well with Nick Remon

34 and young Ben Gibson getting the score to 68-1 at half
way.
Once theywere out themiddle order collapsed to 96-9 and

only a spirited last-wicket partnership between Liam Pen-
rose and James Dygnas pushed the score to 124.
The Whittington opening bowlers, Martin Ellis (1-20 off

nine overs) and Ben Hampson (2-37 off 13 overs) restricted
Fenns Bank to 40-4 off 20 overs and then Iwan Ellis contin-
ued his fine season taking 2-18 off six overs.
Whittington’s fielding was once again the difference with

good run outs by Nick Remon, Liam Penrose and Tristan
LLoyd and at the close of play Fenns Bank reached 121-8.
Whittington picked up 11 points to keep them in mid

table in Division Six.

Sorry Frankton fall short on all three levels

CRICKET
by Alex James

Bowlers swing
it for seconds

nagging length and
swing of John Clarke (5-
20) and skipper Barry
Vaughan (3- 30).
The home side also

held seven catches in the
innings, three of which
went to the reliable
hands of Dave Taylor in
the outfield.
In reply, with 52 overs

at their disposal, The
Glas took few risks and
completed a professional
job in getting over the
finishing line at 66-3 in
the 24th over, with Nick
Chesters top-scoring on
21 and Anthony Walden
taking all three wickets
for the visitors.
Overall an excellent

win and a game noted for
the exemplary spirit in
which it was played.
CaeGlas took 20 points

and Corvedale one.

Skipper the
Glas saviour

Last stand rescueHale storms to century

MAX GETHIN used the
Hafren CC time trial as
preparation for the Welsh
championships and was in
dominant mood.
Unfortunately, due to an

accident on the usual 12.5
mile TT route, the course
was cut short to eight miles
which meant the 14 riders
had to push hard from the
off as every second would be
hard to come by.
Max took thewin in a time

of 19.40 andwith it being the
first time the distance had
been used, set the course
benchmark. Twenty seconds
back on the night was Med-
wyn Jones who took second
in 20 minutes dead.
The pattern continued

with third place taken by
Paul Bufton, again 20 sec-
onds behind second in a time
of 20.20. Rob Williams took
second on the night in the
junior section in a time of
22.20 which placed him
eighth overall. Chris
Roberts took third, only 46
seconds behind.
Following the win, Max

headed off in bullishmood to
the Welsh 10-mile Time
Trial Junior Championships
held by Pontypool Road
Cycling Club.
Max produced a great per-

formance in his first outing
at this level and out of the 13
riders, justmissed out on the
podium coming fifth overall,
58 seconds off joint third.
The Hafren TT series has

just two rounds remaining.
Latest standings: 1 Medwyn

Jones 387, 2 Carl Spencer 373, 3
Max Gethin 346, 4 David Morris
341, 5 Darren Jarman 336.

NEIL COLES clinched
another victory in the penul-
timate round of this year’s
Stuart Barkley Cycles time
trials series.
Coles crossed the line in

23min44 putting him ahead
of Colin Elgie, of TriSmart
(24min10).
The battle for second to

sixth place was closely con-
tested with just over half a
minute separating the rid-
ers, making it one of the
hardest-fought rounds this
year. Dylan Jones, of Fibrax-
Wrexham, took third place
in 24min28 six seconds
ahead of Medwyn Jones, of
Brooks Cycles.
Paragon team-mates Matt

Griffiths andAndrewDavies
battled it out for fifth place
with Griffiths finishing two
seconds ahead in a time of
24min43, putting him two
seconds ahead of his rival.
Robert Rees recorded a

personal best time of
25min28 to take seventh
place ahead of Chris Marrs
of Mid Shropshire Wheelers
(25min59).
There were also personal

bests for the riders in ninth
and tenth places with Peter
Robinson of North Shrop-
shire Wheelers finishing in
27min43 and Richard Jones
in 28min02.
Three juniors took part.

Kristian Patel-Smith was
the quickest in 28min13,
knocking a second off his
previous best, followed by
Adam Griffiths in 29min29
and Robbie Griffiths in
35min03.
The final round of the

evening 10 series takes place
on Friday, with the first
rider off at 7pm. Signing on
is in the car park opposite
the Queens Head Hotel.

Another
time trial
success
for Coles

Max takes
short cut
to win in
time trial

THIS•WEEKEND’S•LOCAL•CRICKET•FIXTURES
FBC Manby Bowdler

Shropshire County League
Saturday

Premier division: Albrighton v
Reman Services, Bomere Heath
v Wem, Ludlow v Quatt, Much
Wenlock v Newport, Shelton v
Worfield, St. Georges v Wroxeter.

Division one: Cound v Mont-
gomery, Forton v Allscott, Frank-
ton v Knockin & Kinnerley,
Madeley v Alberbury, Market
Drayton v Broseley, Welshpool v
Newtown.

Division two:BishopsCastle v
Condover, Ellesmere v
Corvedale, Iscoyd & Fenns Bank
v Acton Reynald, Lilleshall v
Llanidloes, Pontesbury vWelling-
ton III, Willeyv Tibberton II.

Division three: Church Stret-
ton v Beacon, Grove v Cae Glas,
Shifnal III v Oswestry III, Shrews-

bury III v St. Georges III, Trysull &
Seisdon v Whittington, Wheaton
Aston v Chelmarsh.

Division four: Bridgnorth III v
Overton on Dee, Calverhall v
Newport III, Church Aston v Hod-
net & Peplow, Guilsfield v Har-
court, Whitchurch III v Frankton
III.

Division five: Lilleshall III v
Harpers, Quayside v Ludlow III,
Worfield III v Knockin & Kinnerley
III.

Division six: Allscott III v
Calverhall III, Llanidloes II v
Ellesmere II, Ludlow IV v
Oswestry III, Pontesbury III v Shif-
nal V,Whittington II v Alberbury III,
St. Georges IV v Grove II.

Reserve division one: New-
port II v Lilleshall II, Quatt II v Lud-
low II, Reman Services II v
Madeley II, Wem II v Cound II,
Worfield II v Frankton II, Wroxeter

II v St. Georges II.
Reserve division two:Allscott

II v Much Wenlock II, Alberbury II
v Albrighton II, Knockin & Kinner-
ley II v Shelton II, Montgomery II v
Bomere Heath II, Newtown II v
Welshpool II, Wellington IV v Pon-
tesbury II.

Reserve division three:
Acton Reynald II v Shifnal IV,
Broseley II v Market Drayton II,
Cae Glas II v Forton II, Condover
II v Bishops Castle II, Corvedale II
v Beacon II, Tibberton II vWilley II.

Sunday
Division four: Wem III v Hin-

stock.
Division five: Welshpool III v

Coton Hall, Bomere III v Prees.
Division six: Reman Services

III v Madeley III, Iscoyd & Fenns
Bank II v Quatt III, Wellington V v
Whitchurch IV.

Ellesmere earn thrilling win

Ellesmere enjoyed a thrilling last over victory over Acton Reynald in an entertaining
Shropshire County Cricket League division two encounter. In a match reduced by rain
to 35 overs a side Reynald batted first and posted 139-8 off their allotted overs. And
Ellesmere just about got home passing the target for the loss of seven wickets with
two balls to spare. Seen here is Ellesmere’s Mike Lewis bowling. Picture:•Richard Bishop

Guils set for
action return
GUILSFIELD were left
kicking their heels once
again in division four on
Saturday after their
clash away at
Whitchurch III was
called off without a ball
being bowled.
Guilsfield, who are

lodged firmly in mid-
table with four games to
go, will be looking to
return to action this
weekend when they host
promotion-chasing Har-
court.
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A CHARITY cricket day
which has raised more than
£15,000 over the last three
years will be staged again at
Oswestry Cricket Club’s
Morda Road ground on Sun-
day.
The annual Bedouins

Charity Day look looks set to
be bigger and better than
ever. Six teams will battle it
out for honours, with the
first game getting underway
at 10am and the final sched-
uled for 6pm.
In addition to the cricket,

there will be stalls, raffles
and fun for all the family
throughout the day, and
after the final there will be
an auction and live music
until the early hours. All
money raised will go to the
Severn Hospice.

Bedouins
six boost
for charity

ELLESMERE RANGERS
RESERVES could be on the
brink of folding, just one
week into the new season.
The Mercian League pre-

mier division side have
struggled to raise enough
players to fulfil fixtures, cul-
minating in the club calling
off last Saturday’s game
with Morda United.
And it has emerged this

week that the club will make
a decision on the future of
the reserve side today.
Club secretary John Edge

said: “We have struggled to
get commitment off players
and will be making a deci-
sion on whether we can con-
tinue but it is a real
possibility that we won’t be
able to.”
In their one and only fix-

ture so far this termRangers
lost 11-2 to AFC Ludlow.
The reserves are due to

visit Dawley Town on Satur-
day.

Not enough
in reserve
for Rangers

Tour’s big guns among starters at Castle

TNS AIM TO CAUSE
A SPLASH AT LIDO

Bradley Wiggins Mark Cavendish

THE NEW SAINTS will be wary of the
pitfalls when they head to unfancied
Afan Lido tomorrow night as they bid
to maintain their winning start to the
Welsh Premier campaign.
The defending champions opened their defence of the

league titlewith a 1-0win overAirbusUK, andmake tomor-
row’s trip south in good heart against a Lido outfit who

By John
Bridgwater

TOUR DE FRANCE winner
Bradley Wiggins and world road
race champion Mark Cavendish
will spearhead Team Sky’s line-up
for next month’s Tour of Britain,
which includes a stage starting at
Powis Castle.
Less than a month after adding

Olympic gold tohis historic yellow
jersey win, Wiggins has been
named in the squad for the race
which begins on September 9.
He is joined by Cavendish, a

two-stage winner in the race last
year and the first British rider to
win the green jersey in theTour de
France.
The pair will be among the

starters for stage six, which
begins at Powis Castle and travels
through Welshpool, Montgomery
andNewtownon itsway to a finish

in Caerphilly. The stage is 189km
long.
As well as taking Olympic time

trial and Tour glory, Wiggins has
also had success in Paris-Nice, the
Tour de Romandie and the Cri-
terium Dauphine stage races.
With Cavendish also confirming

his participation, the event organ-
isers are naturally looking for-
ward to the event.

Dream
Race director Mick Bennett

said: “To have the reigning Tour
de France and Olympic time trial
champion, and the current world
champion competing in The Tour
of Britain is a dream for us.
“That both riders are British

and such great champions means
that there is now unprecedented
interest in the event.

“We are delighted that The Tour
of Britain will be the first chance
for many British fans to see
Bradley Wiggins since his Tour de
France and Olympic successes.
“We are also very pleased that

Mark Cavendish will do the race
again so he can show off the rain-
bow stripes in front of home fans.”
Team Sky have also confirmed

Jeremy Hunt in their line-up,
along with Bernhard Eisel, Chris-
tian Knees and Thomas Lofkvist.
Cavendish rode the race last

year claiming two stages.
A number of high-profile riders

will be joining the mixture of
British cyclists for the event with
former Giro D’Italia winner Ivan
Basso and ex-Olympic Road Race
champion Samuel Sanchez
already confirmed.

Oswestry
face title
rivals at
the double

Pool aim to
stay in hunt
WELSHPOOL’S cricketers
host Newtown in a division
one derby date this weekend
knowing they really need a
win to keep their promotion
hopes on track.
Pool have slipped to fifth –

26 points off the second pro-
motion pace following last
weekend’s losing draw at
Alberbury.
But a positive result

against Newtown could re-
ignite their charge for pro-
motion in what is a
competitive division.
Welshpoolmade 161-8 last

week in response to Alber-
bury’s 199-5.

The New Saints’ Ryan Fraughan takes on Airbus’ Jack Lewis during his side’s 1-0 victory
on the opening night of theWelsh Premier League season. Picture: Pete Flemmich

OSWESTRY’S cricketers
can take a huge step towards
the Birmingham League
division three title if they
secure a Bank Holiday vic-
tory double this weekend.
But club chairman Mike

Robinson has warned that
will be a far from even task.
Oswestry travel to second-

placed Penkridge for a
mouth-watering encounter
on Saturday before welcom-
ing Aston Manor, them-
selves still in promotion
contention in fourth, on
Monday.
Having defeated the other

top-four side Stourbridge
last weekend during a tricky
run of fixtures for theMorda
Road men, Robinson is
under no illusions how
tough a task his side face.
But he remains confident

in his squad to collect two
wins.
“It doesn’t get any easier

for us with Penkridge next
and then Aston Manor who
are the form team in the
league at the moment.
“But we have done well

against the top teamsbefore.
“Two wins here would be

massive becausewe are play-
ing promotion rivals and
would be taking points off
them.”
Oswestry currently have a

16-point lead at the top of
the table following last
weekend’s home victory.
The hosts looked in trou-

ble as they slumped to 29-5
on Saturday before South
African Clint Brockman and
Dean Suter rescued the situ-
ation with 78 and 33 respec-
tively.
That helped Oswestry up

to 172 before they were
bowled out at the end of the
penultimate over.
Stourbridge never threat-

ened a successful chase as
they were dismissed for just
92, paceman JonathanMiles
claiming 4-33 with spinner
Warrick Fynn taking three
wickets.

TEAMS wishing to enter
Welshpool & District
Domino League must have
their entries in by tomorrow,
Friday. Entries should be
sent to the secretary John
Harding at 5 Bronybuckley,
Welshpool, SY21 7NW or
phone 01938 554232

Domino entry

slumped 4-2 at Prestatyn
last weekend.
Head coach Carl Darling-

ton admits the Saints are in
good shape, but knows the
title favourites cannot tak-
ing anything for granted
having lost 3-1 on the south
Wales coast last season.
“We went ahead after

about 20 seconds last season
but endedup losing 3-1 sowe
won’t be taking anything for
granted,” he said.

Perfect
“We know it’s easier to

win the title than to defend
it as you’re there to be shot
down.”
TNS make the journey in

good heart after their one
goalwin over a new-lookAir-
bus in their opening excur-
sion at Park Hall.
“It was the perfect start

for us,” said Darlington.
“Last year we dropped five
points in our first two
games, so to get a win and
keep a clean sheet in our
first game was just what we
wanted.”
Meanwhile, Helsingborgs

– who defeated TNS 3-0 on

aggregate in the Champions
League qualifier last month
– went down 2-0 at home to
Celtic in the first leg of their
play-off on Tuesday night,
the match being screened
live on ITV.
The Swedish hosts found

themselves trailing to a sec-
ond minute goal through a
Kris Commons volley, and
were left facing an uphill
task for the return leg in
Glasgow next week when
Greek forward Georgios
Samaras headed a second.

■ A gutsy display earned
Guilsfield their first point of
the season in theHuwsGray
Cymru Alliance with a hard-
fought 1-1 draw with Buck-
ley Town.
Guils made the perfect

start when James Hender-
son headed in aWill Thomas
free-kick after just three
minutes, but Buckley were
back on terms four minutes
before half-time through
Derek Taylor.

Academy
status for

Village
IT’S all systems go after
Llansantffraid Village
gained Academy status this
week – and organisers now
want youngsters to come
forward as soon as possible.
“The news we have been

waiting for over the last few
weeks regarding our Acad-
emy status has been con-
firmed by the FAW,” said
delighted Academy director
Mike Digwood who will be
holding a signing-on evening
tonight at the Llansantf-
fraid clubhouse.
“There is an academy in

Oswestry and one in New-
town, and now we’re provid-
ing one in this area which is
great news.”
Academy fees for season

2012-13 will be £180 per
playerwhich includes a play-
ing kit and training top.
Coaching sessions will be

of 90 minutes duration and
there will be 24 sessions for
all age groups.
Academy teams at under-

12, under-14 and under-16
will participate in the North
Wales Academy section and
will play at least 12 fixtures
in this competition.


